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New Setback Raises
Fear for Pontiff
An Adi o,ale News Summary
VATICAN CITY - Con-
cern for Tope John mounted
rapidly throughout the world
this week as the 81-year-old
Pontiff, beset by anemia and
a stomach ailment since last
November, suffered anew re-
lapse.
Tlie relapse followed an ear-
lier setback by a week anil
came after signs that the Pope
was regaining his strength.
The latest relapse came on
May 26. in the midst of the
Pontiffs nine-day pre-Pente-
cost retreat, and sent him to
his bed. He did not celehrate
Mass in his private chapel
and received Holy Communion
in bed.
THE SITUATION was seri-
ous enough to warrant the first
official medical announcement
concerning the Holy Father
since Nov. 29, when he suf-
freed his first attack of
anemia. A semi-official state-
ment on May 24 reported the
Pope had shown “accentuated
improvement."
The May 26 announcement
was sent by loudspeaker lo
15,000 people gathered in St.
Peter’s Square It said:
’ The stomach ailment from
which the Holy Father has suf-
fered since last autumn and
which had caused acute
anemia in November has
again caused anemia in the
last few days after a period of
medical treatment and relative
quiescence.
"P ri at present controlled
and dominated by suitable
medical therapy.
"For this reason the doc-
tors in attendance have ad-
vised the Holy Father to rut
and limit his physical activi-
ties to the utmost."
POPE JOHN received blood
transfusions and coagulants
throughout the week in an ef-
fort to rontol internal hemor-
rhaging. His doctors were re-
ported concerned over the
strain the repeated treatments
imposed on the Pontiff’s heart
Rumors concerning the
Pope’s health flew throughout
Rome and from there to the
world Most persistent was the
report he has cancer, a rumor
the Vatican has neither con-
firmed nor denied in the past.
On May 26 a rumor quickly
spread that he had received
the last rites, hut this was
denied and attributed to the
fact that ’ Pope John hail re-
ceives! Communion in bed
’ TIIE HOLY FATHER »p
pcared to have made a sub-
stantial if not complete re-
covery from last fall’s illness
until the recent setback took
place Hp had eased up slightly
on his busy schedule, but
looked to he in reasonably
good health for a man of his
years
Last week, after initial re-
ports of * new setback, the
Vatican announced that the
Pope would suspend private
audiences for a nine-day per-
iod while he went into ’'spiri-
tual retirement” for nine days
before Pentecost
t*l the following day. it was
revealed that the suspension
would apply to public audi-
ences as well
On May 22. the Pope ap-
peared (or about five minute*
at the window of his apart-
ment to greet 15.008 pilgrims
in S(. Peter’s Square He
looked tired, and his voire
still firm and clear seemed
lo lack its usual vigor
See Editorial, Page 6
President's
Visit in Doubt
VATICAN CITY—The cur-
rent illness of Pope John
has placed a scheduled vis-
it by President Kennedy in
doubt, although reports on
May 27 that the audience
had been suspended were
quickly denied
The President is schedul-
ed to visit the Holy Father
on or about June 22 during
a European tour.
Havana's Exiled
Bishop Due Here
PATERSON Bishop Eduardo Bora Masvidai. exiled Auxil-
i~-y Bishop of Havana, will celebrate a S p m Mass
at Our Lady of Providence Mission here June 2 at the invitation
ox Bishop James J. Xavagh.
Rev. Stanislaus B. Chang, administrator of the mission, an
Bounced that all Cuban people in the Paterson area are muted
to attend the Mass and receive Communion from the Bishop
Confessions will be heard at the mission June I at 4 5 p m and
7:30-9 p m. and June 2 at 4 5 p m.
THE BISHOP, now located in Caracas. Vewrueta. is
Bead ot the Union of Cuban Exiles. Me was president of Villanue-
va University and presently heads a drive to obtain books on
Christian principles for South American universities.
A reception will follow the Mass in the mission s community
center at which the Bishop will greet the people
FIRST BLESSING - Msgr. George W. Shoo, rector of Immaculate Conception Seminary,
and Archbishop Boland receive the first blessings of two of the newly-ordained priests
at Sacred Heart Cathedral May 25. The priests are Rev. Thomas J. Kenna. left, and Rev.
John P. Holian. Archbishop Boland ordained 35 priests, all but one graduates of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
SYMBOL OP UNITY - Following the Imposition of hands by Bishop James J. Navagh
on the new priests of the Diocese of Paterson, May 26 at St. John's Cathedral, priests
of the diocese place their hands on the heads of the newly-ordained as a symbol of the
unity of the- priesthood.
The Catholic School and the Community
Our Schools Save State $l70 Million
By ED GRANT
{This is the first of a series of articles which will examine
the place of the parochial school in New Jersey education, the
savings is represents to the taxpayers, the services is obtains
in return from the city, stale and federal government, the out-
look for increased services in future years.)
Each weekday morning
from September through June,
over a million and a half chil-
dren leave their New Jersey
homes and head for achool.
OF THIS NUMBER, approx
imately 1.15 million are en-
rolled in the state's public
achool system. About 350.000
attend parochial or private
schools, the vast majority op-
erated under Catholic aus-
pices. The National Catholic
Directory for 1963 places the
total students in New Jersey
Catholic grammar and high
schools at 319,067.
The education received in
the two school systems is pret-
ty much the same leaving
out the question of religious
subject*. While separate in
operations, the- systems are
somewhat interdependent:
there is a good deal of inter-
change of students every year
through transfers, matricu
lation of public grammar
school graduates In Catholic
high schools and vice versa.
EVEN IN THAT segment of
their operation where they are
most separated financial
support there is an ironic
Interdependence. For it is a
fset that New Jersey's paro-
chial schools each year save
the taxpayers of the state
over $l7O million, according to
figures released by the educa-
tion department of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Con-
ference. ’
This is nol s figure which
has been plucked out of thin
air. It is based on the num-
ber of pupils attending Cath-
olic school* and the average
cost per pupil for educating
a child in public Ichools. Since
the last available figures on
the latter date back to the
1960-61 school year and since
costs -have risen since then,
the figure quoted by NCWC is,
if anything, conservative.
THE YEARBOOK of the
New Jersey Education Depart-
ment for 1960-61 showed an
average daily enrollment of
1,055,435 in the state's public
schools and a total cost
daily expenses, capital (build-
ing) expenses and debt serv-
ice —of $606,025,635. This fig-
ures out to about $574 per
pupil —one of the highest in
the nation. Multiply this by
the figure quoted above for
Catholic school attendance and
Other Stories, Pictures
Below and Page 3
Editorial Page 6
CatholicContribution
To School System
‘Cannot Be Ignored'
WASHINGTON <NC) - The
sue and contribution of Catho
lie schools mean federal ef-
forts to rslse educations! stan-
dards will be inadequate if
children in these schools are
ignored
This Is the thesis put for-
ward by the I>epartment of
Education of the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference here
in anew brochure, "Catho
he Schools US.A."
MSGR FKEDERICK G
Hochwalt, department director
who released the new bro-
chure. said it stresses the rel
aUve silo of the Catholic school
system and the contribution
made In both educational and
financial areas
"Do you realue," he asked
tn an interview, “that the Cath-
olic achool system ut New York
Stale u larger than the public,
achool system in 34 slates and
the District of Columbia*"
Msgr Hochwalt commented
that “it seems to us that any
effort to raise educational
standards in order to meet na-
tional responsibilities would be
woefully incomplete if it does
not seek some solution to as
aist all children.’’
“How can we safely exclude
from assistance a school ays
tem educating stu-
dents at Use elementary and
secondary levels’" he asked.
“Think of the number of stu-
dents whose educational stan-
dards ctMhLJ* upgraded if in-
cluded in a general education-
al program
"
AI.THOI GH THE new bns
churl does -not report on the
percentage Of’rhiMren in Cath-
olic schools tn big cities. Msgr
Hochwalt cited testimony on
this subject which he has giv-
en in appearances before Con-
gress.
"For instance, he said. In
Buffalo, the percentage of all
children in Catholic schools is
37.6%; in Chicago, 32.9%; in
Boston, 31.8% and in Cincin-
nati, 27.9%."
"The educational and finan
cial contribution of the Catho-
lic school system to the com-
mon good is so great that it
cannot' lie ignored,” he taid.
AMxKD Mil AT consequences
he saw for Catholic schools if
they arc escludrd from a pro-
gram of general federal edu-
cation aid. Msgr Hochwalt
answered that exclusion might
"severely wound' Catholic
schooling
"Me have as strong a desire
to maintain high educational
standards as anyone, hut we
honestly believe that we will
not he able to effectively up-
grade our standards, and. at
the tame time, expand our
facthtn's if more money is
spent on public education with
no benefits to our students
"It U entirely possible that
in such an event we may be
priced out of educational ef-
fectiveness
"
MSGR. HOCHWALT said
that “the 52 5 billion Catholic
schools save taxpayers is. in
elfrct, a subsidisation a! local
public schools by our system
If public school systems had
to hire teachers for the chil-
dren now in Catholic schools,
he said, the coat would be at
least W2J.01i.722.
It the entire Catholic system
were to be depheMafe hw
added, it would mean building
at least 17.MX schools. "It
would mean providing another
ITIJBS classrooms.” he said.
"The National Education As-
sociation recommends SO pro-
fessionals for every 1,000 pu-
pils In terms of the present
Catholic school population. 369-
150 people w-ould have to he
hired and pan! for by local,
state and federal taxation," he
said
Former Netcong Pastor
Msgr. Lange, Dies at 78
HAWTHORNE - Msgr Ed
win E. Lange, P A.. 78. re-
tired pastor of SI Michael *
Church. Netcong, died peace-
fully in his tleep May 24 at
the home of hts brother here,
where he hat resided since his
retirement last year.
Magr. Lange had lived •
king ami rich life in the priest-
hood before 111 health forced
his retirement He had been
an Army chaplain in World
War I. had served in a variety
of posts since the foundation
of the Diocese of Paterson 25
years ago and had been pas-
tor of St Michael's for 36
years
BORN IN BUTLER. Msgr.
Lange attended Seton Hall
High School and College and
took hit theological studies at
the American College in Lou-
vain. He was ordained there
July 9. 1911.
On his return to this
country. Msgr. Lange served
as an assistant at St. Mary's,
Dover, and Blessed Sacra-
ment. Newark, before entering
the Army Oct. 10, 1917. He
•erved until Feb. 22, 1919, and
then returned to Blessed Sacra-
ment. On Nov. 11, 1926. Msgr.
Lange was named pastor of
St. Michael’*.
AT THE TIME he came to
Netcong. the parish included
the communities of Netcong.
Stanhope. Port Morris, Budd
Lake Hopatcong and
Ledgewood. Several of these
now have their own parishes
and Msgr. himself su-
pervised the erection of St.
Jude's Church at Budd Lake
in 1946, still a mission of St.
Michael's.
For his own parish, Msgr,
Lange saw to the erection of
anew convent in 1952, anew
church in 1954 and anew par-
ochial achool in 1958. In 1954,
he was elevated to the rank
of domestic prelate by Pope
Piui XII. In 1961, he wai
named a prothonotary apos-
tolic by Pope John XXIII.
AT THE CREATION of the
Diocese of Paterson in 1927-
38. Msgr I>ango was named
to the commission for visita-
tion of Sisterhoods, the sites
and building commission and
<thc school board. He was also
appointed an examiner of the
clergy and director of the
rural life conference. In 1946,
he was named to the council
of vigilance.
Msgr. Lange celebrated his
50ih anniversary willi a
Solemn Mass at St. Michael’s
July 9, 1961, The celehration
also anticipated his 35th year
as pastor of St. Michael’s. A
year later, on Sept. 20. 1962,
he officially retired from the
pastorate, with Hcv. John E.
llewetson succeeding him.
BISHOP JAMES J. Navagh
offered the Solemn Requiem
Maas at St. Mlchacl’i, Net-
cong, May 27. Archpriest was
Msgr. John J. Sbeerln, vicar
general. Deacons of honor to
the Bishop were Msgr. Joseph
M. O'Sullivan, P.A., pastor of
St. Anthony’s, Hawthorne, and
Msgr. Thomas B. Glover, pas-
ter of St. Joseph's, Weat Or-
ange, Deacon and subdeacon
were Rev. John W. Lange,
SJ. of Aurirsvtlle. NY a
nephew of M»gr. Ijinge, and
Rev John N Hail of St. Mi
chael’s. The sermon was
preached by Rev. James J.
Doyle, pastor of St Therese *.
Paterson, and a former curate
at St Michael's.
Msgr Lange is survived by
three brothers John Lange of
Hawthorne, with whom he was
living at the time of his death;
Joseph Lange of Passaic and
Jurgen Lange of Clearwater.
Fla . and two sisters. Mrs.
Martha Bowkrr and Mrs. Dor-
othea Goodline, both of Upper
Montclair.
MSGR. LANGE
TO BUILD SCHOOLS - Typical of the Church's intensive efforts to keep up with the financial
demands of its school system was the Archdiocesan Development Fund conducted in the
Newark Archdiocese to help build nine new high schools and other buildings. This week
the Knights ofColumbus modethe finalpayment on their pledge directly to Archbishop
Boland. the presentation being mode in the Chancery Office by Frank J. Brady, state
warden, of Lyndhurst.
Cardinal Scores Prejudice
Against Parochial Pupils
U*i ANGELES iNO - !>t*
rnmuutsoa against any group
c 4 American children is un
American and contrary lo the
natural law, James Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre of fri
Angeles said at a press con-
ference.
During the conference, filled
to announce.rstahhshment of
six new Catholic high schools
in the Los Angeles Arrhdio
ret*, the Cardinal reiponded
id questions on proposals for
federal aid to education and
private schools
"CHILDREN LN private
schawl# have legal rights They
ara American* Their parents
pay taxes. To discriminate
against them because they at-
tend private schools is wrong."
he said
Asked by a reporter about
separation of Church and Stale,
the Cardinal said
"There is no such thing at
separation of Church and State
mentioned tn the Constitution
The Constitution docs recog-
nire God The phrase separa-
tion of Church and State is a
shibboleth that has been
brought up by those opposing
religion and has no legal bas-
is.
"BECAUSE separation of
Chureh and State it not in the
Constitution, the question can-
not be brought to the Supreme
Court."
The Cardinal was asked
about - bus rides for private
school children on public school
buses
"In California, it it a
matter of local option. In the
majority of cases, we have to
provide transportation for our
own children," he said.
lIE WAS THEN asked about
I’resident Kennedy's statement
that he believes across-the-
board federal aid to parochial
schools is unconstitutional.
"He has only the power to
administrate. There are many
lawyers who fee! that such aid
is not only legal, but also that
discrimination against private
school children would be un-
just
"It is up to Congress to enact
laws.
"It Is up to Owgreta to
decide whether it wants to pass
a law discriminating against
a Urge number of their consti-
tuents Congress hat the pow-
er It is doubtful they would
do such a thing."
lie said a proposal to tax
all churches tn the country
a recommendation recently
made at a Protestant conven-
tion in the Midwest has "lit-
tle chance of being enacted."
ASKED ABOUT the necessity
of federal aid. he answered:
"The only group tn this coun-
try asking for federal aid is
the National Education Associ-
ation.
"They are asking for such
aid so that they can gain con-
trol of education in this coun-
try Any aid that is given to
the school children of this
country must be given to all.
It is against our national char-
acter to discriminate.”
Explaining the reason for the
construction of the new Catho-
lic schools here, he said chil-
dren cannot get any education
about God in the public schools
at this time. Such aneducation
ts more important than ever
with the general decline of
morality that is taking place
m this country, the Cardinal
said.
Racial Problem Viewed
In ‘Deep Crisis’ Stage
WASHINGTON (NC) -
"The race problem in the U.S.
is entering a period of deep
crisis," according to reports
given at a meeting in New
York of representatives of the
three major faiths.
This evaluation was given by
Rev. John K. Cronin, S.S.,
who represented the Social Ac-
tion Department of the NCWC
at the meeting. It was at-
tended by delegates from most
of the 67 organisations that
sponsored the National Confer-
ence on Religion and
held in Chicago last January.
AT THE MEETING, the ap-
pointment of Dr. Galen R.
Weaver of New York as execu-
tive secretary of the National
Conference on Religion and
Race (NCRR) was confirmed.
The NCRR also organized a
continuation committee as a
policy-making body and set up
four commissions to assist the
conference's work for racial
justice on the local level.
The purpose of the meeting
In New York, Father Cronin
explained, was to review the
progress made against racial
discrimination since the con-
ference in Chicago and to map
plans for future action.
“ME MERE immensely
heartened by field report* in-
dieating that more than 30
cities have organized local
programs for interreligious, in-
terracial action," Father Cron-
in said. "But we were also
deeply disturbed by indications
that religious groups are iac-
ing a ‘now or never' situation.
If we do not move into the
field rapidly and intelligently,
there is great danger that
racial tensions will breed in-
creasing extremism on both
•ides.
"The patience of the Negro
is wearing thin," he continued.
"What is just he wants im-
mediately, not in some vague
future time. He wants fuU ac-
ceptance of his human rights
and his human dignity.”
Father Cronin said that "or-
ganized religion in America
accepts these goals as Just,""*
and "it is now our task to aid
in their achievement."
TIIE NATIONAL Conference
on Religion and Races has the
support of the three groups
that convened the meeting in
Chicago: the NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department, the National
Council of Churches' Depart-
ment of Racial and Cultural
Relations, and the Social Ac-
tion Commission of the Syna-
gogue Council of America. At
the meeting in New York a
budget of $67,000 for one year
was adopted. The three spon-
soring groups and the 67 par-
ticipating groups of the confer-
ence in Chicago will assist in
raising the funds.
Four commissions were
named to spur NCRR work on
the local level. They will deal
with the rolv« of church and
synagogue in the racially
changing community, the re-
lations of church and syna-
gogue to other community
forces, the inner life of the
church and synagogue, and the
church and synagogue as in-
stitutions within the com-
munity.
iContinued on Page >1
(Continued on Page 3)
HE SMILED WANLY in re-
sponse to the burst of cheer-
ing which greeted him.
"Our appointment." he said,
"was supposed to have been
inside. But m SL Peter's,
•verything is always fine, in-
door* or outdoors." The crowd
knelt as the Pontiff recited
the Regina Coeli (Queen of
Heaven) prayer.
On the following day. Ascen-
sion Thursday, Pope John
again appeared at his apart-
ment window. He left after
giving his blessing and recit-
ing the Angelus.
A Vatican announcement
•aid the decision to make a
novena before Pentecost had
been planned before the cur-
rent illness began, despite re-
ports it was scheduled to en-
able the Pope to rest.
But anxiety for his health
continued to increase and took
a new upward turn with his
latest setback.
THE ANCIENT prayer
which was being recited for
Pop# John in St. Anne's, the
parish church of the Vatican,
reflected the hopes of men of
good will all over the world:
“O God, the Shepherd and
Ruler of all the faithful, look
down favorably upon Thy ser-
vant John, whom Thou hast
been pleased to appoint pastor
over Thy Church. Grant, we
beseech Thee, that he may
benefit, both by word and ex-
ample, those over whom he Is
set, and thus attain unto eter-
nal life."
OFF TO THE LAY APOSTOLATE - This is the Wuenschel family of Worcester, Mass.,
which It storting a now adventure, service »0 the Church. Cyril Wuenschel hot left a
job he held for 13 years and, accompanied by hit wife and six children, enrolled
for a year's study at the Institute of Lay Theology at the University of San Francisco.
Upon graduation, he will be assigned to two Wet! Coast parishes at a special lay as-
sistant to the pastors In parish organization. Some 22 men have now entered the
field.
‘House on Humility Street’
Plays Key U.S. Church Role
By JAMES C. O’NEILL
ROME (NC) - The "House
on Humility Street’* it a proud
outpost of American scholar-
ship In Rome.
Though Americans enter it
by the thousands every year,
few realize how much this in-
stitution contributes to the
Church in the U. S. Most
visitors think of the building
only in terms of the North
American College audience of-
fice. which has been set up to
assist American Catholics in
obtaining places at papal au-
diences.
Important as this service is.
It is still only a secondary
activity of the institution. Its
primary function is to be a
residence of American priests
doing graduate work at the
great ecclesiastical universi-
ties of Rome.
THE FULL NAME of the In-
stitution is the Casa Santa
Maria deO 'Umilta. It takes its
name from the.Via dell 'Umil-
ta (Humility Street) a small
backstreet near the famous
fountain of Trevi on which
the North American College
was located from 1859 to 1953.
When the undergraduate
seminarians were moved to
the new and more spacious
quarters on the Janicutum Hill
in 1953, the old college was
transformed into a house for
graduate studies.
The recent appointment of
Msgr. Lawrence M. De Fslco
of Dallas, Tex. as the new
Bishop of Amarillo points up
anew the role of the graduate
house in American Catholic
affairs. Buhopeicet DeFalco
is its 10th graduate to be
named to the American hier-
archy.
FROM THE OUTSIDE, the
Casa Santa Marta looks little
different from the other down-
town buildings surrounding tL
Inside, it is an oasis of tran-
quility in the heart of a noisy,
bustling city. Thu year 73 men
live within ita walls.
The majority of graduate
students are provided with a
bedroom and a sitting room-
study. most of which overlook
one of the two interior court-
yards Among the casa's ac-
commodations is a specialised
library, a common room
complete with television, a
game room and pleasant roof-
top temces where the priests
stroll as they recite their
breviary in good weather
The chapel of the casa is
the magnificent 17th-century
church of Santa Maria dell
'Lmilta, rich with inlaid mar
ble and valuable paintings. In
addition to the altars in the
church, the residents of the
casa have 32 other altars in
oratories so that all may cele-
brate Mass daily.
The casa was set up by the
American Bishops and is un-
’der the direction of the Epis-
copal Committee for the North
American College. It is an in-
tegral part of the North Amer-
ican College and shares the
same rector. Archbishop Mar-
tin J. O'Connor.
OVERSEEING THE casa s
day-by-day problems U Its su-
perior. Msgr. Joseph L. Zryd.
who came to Rome in 1960 to
be its spiritual director. He is
assisted by the vice superior.
Rev. Charles P. Essman, and
the spiritual director. Msgr.
John Fleming. Msgr. Zryd and
Father Essman also man the
audience office.
The casa ia open 11 months
out of the year, closing only
in August. The daily schedule
of the institution is set to
match the requirements of stu-
dents doing graduate work at
the Gregorian, Lateran and
Angelicum Universities and
the Pontifical Biblical In-
stitute.
Most residents of the casa
stay two to three years. Some
of these come directly to the
graduate house from the
North American College.
Many others, however, have
completed their seminary
work in the U. S. and have
worked in parishes before be-
ing selected to go on to higher
studies in Rome
The result u that the men
of the casa are a cross section
ot the country from which
they come. A variety of back-
grounds, pastoral experi-
ence and age levels contribute
to making the House oo Hu-
mility Street one of the very
interesting institutions in
Rome What they have in
eommno their priesthood,
their brains ami their nation-
ality makes the institutsoo
of great importance for the fu-
ture development of the
Church in the U S
Peru’s Church Land Reforms
Present Complicated Problem
By REV. VINCENT T. MALLON, M.M.
LIMA, Peru (NC) - The
Issue of Church land reform in
Peru ia snarled by a lack of
accurate record* and by the
Church’a need for a source of
Income. But the Church is not
backing away from the Issue.
Archbishop Carlos Jurgens
Byrne, C.S.S.R., who on April
19 announced a plan to provide
land for 1,500 farm families
working on Church properties,
declared that the land "will
belong to the people who work
it. at wa» announced. The
Church will not make a profit
out of it"
The Church in Peru pos-
sesses little farm lands, but
the problem of effectively
liquidating the lands that she
doe* own poses very compli-
cated difficulties.
FIRST, IT LS
oversimplify-
ing the problem to say that
the Church owns the land.
Only some of it is controlled
by the diocese; and the rest
by religious order* and con-
gregations. In moat cases, the
Bishops her# have little direct
jurisdiction over land owned
by religious.
Some diocesan-owned land is
administered by the seminary
trust fund, other by canons of
the cathedral, other by par-
ishes. and others by the Bish-
op
It is not always possible to
apply US. norms to the rela-
lions between Bishops here
and their various diocesan au-
thorities In few cases sre
Church properties held in the
name of the diocese as they
are in America Poor com■
nuwicstiooa and a completely
different tradition have re-
sulted in s looser ecclesiastics!
organization than u found in
some other countries
A MRGE PART of Church
land holdings are rented out to
commercial farmers for a
fixed annual fee They do all
the work of running the farms
and keep all the profits after
paring salaries, costs and rcc
tsl fees
In many rases, the Church
has been renting out the**
laods from Urn# immemorial
and the rent ta the is me to-
day as it was when the sol.
the Penman unit of currency,
was oo a par wuh the pound
sterling. The sol today is worth
less that four cents, while the
pound sterling is worth 12 80.
Besides paying an incredibly
low rent (40 cents a year per
acre), the commercial farmer*
In too many cases treat the
workers very poorly, paying
them miserable salaries and
providing them with inhuman
working conditions.
IN SOME DIOCESES the
Church does not really have
a record of what lands she
owns; or, if there are records,
there are no legal documents
to prove ownership.
Sale is consequently often
difficult, if not impossible. In
many cases, the Church has
been receiving absolutely no
income from her lands.
It is difficult for sn Ameri-
can to understand the Church's
land problems in Peru, be-
cause in the U S., she owns
practically no productive
lands The income of the Cath-
olic Church in America is de
nve<l chiefly from free will of-
ferings of the faithful. How-
ever, in Peru, the system of
free will offerings is just the be-
ginning. and it amount* to any-
thing substantial only in the
larger cities. In rural areas
like Cuzco, for example, a Sun-
day collection from 4.000 faith-
ful at Mass might reach $2 50
for her subsistence.
LAND REFORM or
sgrar-
ian reform, as the phrase is
used in Latin America today,
means that the workers who
till the land and live oo it as
tenant farmers are sold a plot
of ground suitable to their
needs They become the real
owners and pay for the land
over a tong period of time,
perhaps 10 to 20 years
A basic problem in these
sales u how to collect the
peice of the land from the
very poor tenants
In addition to the problem
of dividing up the land, some
mstituUoa has to teach toe
people how to work It produc-
tively. If the lot of toe peas
ants is to improve They must
be provided with schools, bos
pitaU. roads, marketing !ee*i
niques. and a whole gamut of
financial, educational, soc.a!.
and hygienic assistance
Another problem that creeps
In is that farm administrators
and land speculators make an
effort to buy the newly divided
lands which are being sold to
peasants at greatly reduced
prices.
THE PROBLEM of applying
a land reform program to the
Church's moderate holdings in
Peru is a many faceted one.
It is obvious to most observers
here that it cannot be effected
successfully without sub-
stantial outside help, either
from the Peruvian govern-
ment or from sources outside
the country.
While it is trying to give
land to the people who work it,
the Church must begin to re-
think the whole problem of
her financial support She
must educate the faithful to
the demands of the times.
FIRST CATHOLIC In a
president'* cabinet was James
Campbell, ajipointed postmas-
ter general in 1853.
Bills of Interest to Catholics
Are Locked in Committees
TRENTON It is expected
that the New Jersey State
Senate will receive the bill to
amrnd and supplement the
law against housing discrim-
ination when the two houses
of the legislature reconvene
Nov IS
The bill, known as A 314. hat
tlready passed the Assembly
b) a 51-2 count and is now
locked in the Senate's Com-
mittee on Institutions. Public
Health and Welfare This has
been the fate suffered by sim-
ilar bills the last two years.
ALSO IN COMMITTEE at
time of adjournment j*
22*, which would set up a mo-
tion picture review board in
New Jersey. Unlike the dis-
crimination bill, this one has
not even gotten out of the as-
sembly'* eslucation commit-
tee.
Assembly Majority Leader
J Edward Crabiel of Middle-
sex County has announced
that all unpaxsed hills will be
referred back to their original
committees
This w J include A I*l, a
comprehensive zoning bill
which would have nullified the
1962 legislation establishing
the nondiscrimination policy
between public and parochial
schools. This hill had received
* second reading in the As-
sembly. but now goes back to
the Committee on State, Coun-
ty and Municipal Govern-
ment.
THE HOUSING bill had at
Its main purpose the widening
of present anti-discrimination
law* to include all but the
rental of oae apartment la an
owner-occupied two family
house or a room or rooms in
an owner occupied onefamily
bouse
Opposition to the bill had
been voiced by some senators
on the ground that it does not
contain sufficient protection
for a home owner who might
be the victim of an unfair
charge of discrimination Sup-
porters of the bill, including
the New Jersey Committee
for Fair Housing, deny this
contention They say that pre-
sent court injunction proce-
dure grants the owner protec-
tion against indiscriminate
charges.
As the legislature was ad-
journing last week, there were
reports that Sen. Nelson F
Siamler of Union, a member
of the committee now holding
the bill, might be willing to
join in a move to discharge
it to the floor In the fall, if
changes are made to guaran-
tee further protection to the
home owner.
THE MOVIE review board
bill, sponsored by Assembly,
nun Nelson G. Grow of Berg-
en County and J. Arnold Brcs-
sler of Hudson County, has
been labeled
as a censorship
measure by opponents, though
d-s purpose is limited to the
classifying of films and the
proper advertising of such
classification by distributor*
and exhibitors.
The zoning bill, which rep-
resents a major change in the
legislation governing local
land use. included one section
nullifying a host of present
statutes, Including the one
signed by Gov Meyner in
IX2 which prevents a muni-
cipality from discriminat-
ing against private schools.
This ordinance has passed *U
court tests to date and i* re-
garded as the backbone of the
effort to gam equal zoning
rights for private schools.
ALM) KHkFD jn commit-
*evs at this point are assemb-
ly bills regulating the use of
obscene covers on magazines
and paperback books, minor
changes in the school bus and
Sunday closing laws, private
housing for the aged, limita-
tions on toe use and tale of
narcotics *rvi various meas-
ure. involving such things as
adoption, discrimination and
middle income housing.
Bills which have passed both
houses of the legislature In-
clude one raising the amount
of exemption oo church par-
sonages, a minor change in
the New Jersey Scholarxhtp
Act, the right of school
boards to pay for special serv-
ices from non-sectarian
schools for emotionally dis-
turbed children and an altera-
tion in the law of incorpora-
tion of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth.
School Spankings
Scored by Priest
NEW YORK (NC) - A
priest-educator said her# that
corporal punishment in schools
i* "a monstrous perversion of
sound teaching."
Rev. George Hagmaier,
C.S.P., of the Paullst Institute
for Religious Research, noted
that the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives recently passed a
bill to permit corporal pun-
ishment In District of Colum-
bia public schools.
"IT IS NOT surprising that
our national legislators have
been so unsuccessful in curb-
ing the spread of juvenile de-
linquency It tbla is a sample
of the kind of thinking they
are doing on the subject,"
Father Hagmaier said.
The priest said corporal
punishment la "tha preroga-
-01 the parent, who may
occasionally employ it with de-
batable aucceaa."
"Corporal punishment ad-
ministered by teachers is a
clear admission of failure
on the part of the teacher
who uses it and the school
system which encouragei It,"
he laid.
"To meet violence with vio-
lence invites the teacher to
join the delinquent. It con-
firms the already distorted no-
tion of the problem adolescent
that ‘might makes right.’ It
can be emotionally exploited
by the sadistic or Immature
teacher."
He said It would be "laugh-
able If it were not so tragic"
to suppose that “whacking the
kida around In school la going
to help solve the ihhata hos-
tility of children raised In g
delinquent society^
Pastoral Institute
NEW YORK - The fifth
biennial Institute of Pastoral
Psychology will be conducted
by the Fordham University de-
partment of psychology, June
24-28 at the Rose Hill cam-
pus. The theme will he "The
Priest and Marriage Prob-
lem*. "
People inthe News
Rev. Theodore Weneck,
0.F.M., has been reelected to
a three-year term as Pro-
vincial Superior ot Francis-
can* of the Byzantine-Slavonlc
Rite in the U.S.
Juan Forster, a Los Angeles
native who is NCWC’s mission
director In Uruguay, has been
named counselor of Caritas-
Uruguay, a new Catholic Char-
ities Organization grouping
some 300 affiliated units.
Gregory Cardinal Agaglan-
lan, Prefect of the Sacred
C ongregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, will leave
Rome June 10 lor a month's
tour of Africa.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis has been invited to ad-
dress a major session of the
triennial general convention of
the Protestant Episcopal
Church next year in St. Louis.
Very Rev. laureate J. Mr-
Cialey, BJ., retiring president
of Fordham University, ha*
been presented the Medal of
the City of New York for his
public service as the school's
head since 1949.
Msgr. George A. Schllchte,
vice-chancellor of the Boston
Archdiocese, has been named
as first rector of the St. Pius
X Seminary for Delayed Voca-
tions, which will open in sub-
urban Weston next year.
Alfonso Cardinal Castaldo of
Naples has been awarded the
Grand Cross of the Order of
Merit of the Italian Republic
by President Antonio Segni.
Archbishop Joseph T. Me-
Guckrn of San Francisco was
presented the first regional
human relations award by tho
Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith.
Rev. John E. Thomas of
Lowell, Mass., has been
named superior in Peru of th#
Society of St. James the Apos-
tle, missionary congregation
founded by Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston.
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre, of Los Angeles has
been made an affiliate mem-
ber of the Congregation of the
Mission known as the Vincen-
tian Fathers.
FOR BASILICA - Usinga ladder, artist Giuseppe Ciotti of Rome puts the finishing touch-
es on a 25 by 25 foot painting of the Venerable John Nepomucene Neumann, fourth
Bishop of Philadelphia, who will be beatified in St. Peter's Basilica June 23. This huge
tapestr-like portrayal of the Bishop ascending to the glory of the altar, is one of four
done by the artist, two depicting the glories and two the miracles attributed to his inrter-
cession. All will adorn the basilica during beatification cermonies
Anti-Bias Group
In Little Bock
LITTLE ROCK. Ark <NC>-
A Conference on Religion and
Human Relations, patterned on
recommendation* of the Na-
tional Conference on Religion
and Race m Chicago last Jan
uary. was organized here at
the behest of Catholic. Protes-
tant and Jewish leaders.
More than 100 persons rep-
resenting about 40 church con-
gregations and religious agen
c*es gathered in the auditor-
ium of Holy Souls School at
the invitation of Bishop Albert
L. Fletcher of Little Rock,
Rev. Kenneth L. Teegardcn.
president of the Arkansas
(Protestant) Council of
Churches, and Dr. Ira San-
ders. rabbi of Temple B'nal
Israel.
youngster Pledges
$400 to Campaign
EAST PROVIDENCE, R I <NC> - A 14 year-old East
Providence altar boy has pledged $4OO to the V 9 million Bishop *
Campaign for th* l)ioc*&* of Provident*.
Frank Silva hopes to earn $3 a week by running errand*
and doing odd jobs.
The youngster told his pastor that he wanted to make th.
gift so he could be assured of a Catholic high school education.
Light new Catholic high schools are scheduled to be built with
part of thq campaign funds.
It will take young Silva 133 weeks to complete his pledge.
2
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thr $l7O million materializes.
But a vast figure like this
can stand some closer scru-
tiny. A comparison of the ed
ucation costs in two North
Jersey counties Union and
Hudson presents an inter-
esting situation. There were
123.579 students attending all
Hudson County schools in 1960
61 as against 119.358 in Union
County, yet the Hudson bill for
public education was only 543
million, compared to $5l mil-
lion in Union.
The apparent discrepancy
Is accounted for by the fact
that 44.666 Hudson County chil-
dren attended Catholic schools
that year (more than one
out of every three), while just
23.785 were in Union County
Catholic schools.
ANOTHER VIEW of the
contribution New Jersey Cath-
olic schools make to their pub
lie school partners can be
found in the 1963 report of the
New Jersey Commission on
State Tax Policy.
In one of the tables found in
the report based on figures
supplied by the bureau of re-
search of the State Depar.
ment of Education it is
predicted that there will be
1.487.000 students tn New Jer-
sey public schools in 1971 This
is approximately the number
enrolled nght now m public
and parochial-private schools
combined But for the exist
ence of the latter, it would
now be 1971 so far as edura
lion planning in concerned
NEW JERSEY school law
makes it quite plain that
every child between the ages
of 5 and 20 is entitled to at-
tend the public school in thr
district where be resides.
However, the public teboo’t
could not handle Uua ohliga
tion at present without the
help of their parochial private
school partners Even with
this help the State Depart-
ment of Education and th*
New Jersey Education Asso-
ciation are on record to the
effect that the public schools
now have “too many double
sessions, sub-standard class-
rooms and incompletely certi-
fied teachers.
BIT TIIE SPECTER of
•hat recently happened in
Missouri does not hang over
New Jersey schools This state
has a long record of friendly
cooperation between the two
school systems and it remains
undisturbed by such local in-
cidents as a refusal of health
services here or a zoning
problem there
New Jersey, of course, was
the site of the landmark rase
regarding the right of paro-
chial school students to re-
ceive transportation from
public school funds The Ever-,
son ease, decided by th* Us
Supreme Court in 1947. has
unlocked the doors to such
transportation in 17 states to
date and may unlock a few
more soon
It was another New Jersey
case Doremux vs Board of
Education, which affirmed the
nght to read the Old Testa
ment tn public schools * This
one was turned back by the
U. S. Supreme Court in 1950
and. now that a similar ques-
tion hat arisen from rases tn
Maryland. Florida and Penn
sylvania. New Jersey has filed
an amicus cunae brief with
the court asking that the prac
tires of Bible reading and
prayer be retained tn the
schools
ATTTTt Dili OF hostility to-
ward the parochial school
have thus been limited to local
incidents In many of these
cases there hat fcren a sharp
change for the better in the
last 15 years Th* following
story may serve to ilhsstratr
la one community, some
years ago,-two young Catholic
teachers were sent by their
college to apply for a varan
cy. Some time later, one of
them learned Ibat the local
superintendent bad remarked
that *he couldn't understand
what the dean was thinking
of. sending him two Romans ''
Ten years taler, the Catho-
lic parish in the community
was building its first grammar
school and the local hoard of
education practically hovered
over the pastor's shoulder,
making sure that his every
need was met and that the
school opened on time For
the opening of this school
meant one less public school
to be built
ANOTHER superintendent,
tn hi* annual school report to
the public, goes out of his way
to point out that the com mum
ty would have to erect another
school and take rare of over
700 additional pupils except
for the presence of a parochial
school tn the town.
Stxl urek. 4 report o« tb*
retain of 4 tartry ijkrn
4moot thr oirr 150 CMbolu
nboolt of Sorlb teriey lo
dinover ul>4t 4siitl4mt they
men*«• fotW. il4lr end fed-
real Itt tl, is rtturm for their
tonlribulioH lo the i/u/r’l fax-
p4)eri.
BRIDGES, BUT NOT BUSES - This footbridge which cross** Minnesota Rout* 494 be-
tween Richfield and Bloomington was constructed by the federal and state govern-
ment for the students attending Assumption School, Richfield. While this safety device
was built solely for the protection of Catholic school children in crossing o busy high-
way, parochial school students in Minnesota, as in many areas of the U.S., are still
not allowed to ride public school buses designed to protect school children from traffic
hazards.
SCHOOL ADDITION- Archbishop Boland blassed the school additionat NativitySchool,
Midland Pork, May 25. With him is Rev. Francis J. Bollinger, pastor. The seven-room ad-
dition has been in use since January.
Seton Hall to Grant Diplomas
To 1,407 at June 8 Exercises
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University will hold sep-
arate commencement exer-
cises for 1,407 graduate and
undergraduate students at its
campus here June 8 at 10.30
«.m. and 3:30 p.m., with Arch-
bishop Boland presiding at both
affairs.
Sylvester C. Smith, presi-
dent of the American Bar As-
sociation and general counsel
of Prudential Insurance Cos.,
will address the graduate stu-
dents in Walsh Memorial Aud-
itorium. This group will in-
clude 68 medical and 30 den-
tal candidates in the fourth
graduating class from the Se-
ton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry.
AUXILIARY BISHOP John
J. Dougherty, president of the
university, will address the
undergraduates from the
South Orange, Newark and
Paterson campuses. Honorary
degrees will be presented at
this ceremony to Dr. Peter
»'
J.W. Debye, professor emeri-
tus of chemistry at Cornell
University, and John E. Mon-
gon, Hudson County superin-
tendent of schools.
The university’s annual
awards night will be held June
4 at 8 p.m, in Walsh Audi-
torium.
Bishop Dougherty will also
address the award recipients,
Msgr. Edward J. Fleming, ex-
ecutive vice president, will
present awards for academic
excellence and Msgr. Thomas
W. Cunningham, vice presi-
dent of instruction, will
present the cum laude seniors.
Rev. William J. Keller, di-
rector of the graduate scholar-
ship office, will announce the
winners of scholarships,
grants and fellowships. Rev.
Clement Ockay, executive
dean, will present awards to
the Cross and Crescent win-
ners.
The distinguished military
students will be introduced by
Col. Andrew Buds, professor
of military science and tactic*,
and the new Seton Hall mem-
bers of Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities
will be presented by Alfred
D. Donovan, the school's vice
president of student personnel
services.
JOHN CARDINAL McClos-
key of New York was named
the first U. S. Cardinal in
1875.
News of Education
Omnibus Bill Dead
WASHINGTON. D C. (RNS)
President Kennedy has
agreed to abandon his request
for a $3.3 billion or omnibus
education bill, according to
Rep Adam Clayton Powell
of New York
Observers noted that the de
cision probably means that
federal assistance to colleges
may be enacted in this Con
gressional session, but that aid
to secondary and elementary
education, public and private,
it dead for another year
fOWELL. CHAIRMAN of
the House Education and La-
bor Committee, said the Presi
dent's decision would lead to
his education package being
split into four or more bills
Thr administration bill sent
to Congress this spring was
aimed at aid for all phases of
education
Powell said "The White
House telephoned me today to
'say that President Kennedy
has agreed with my original
thesis that the omnibus bill is
impractical Not that the
President said it was "tm
practical': that's my word
”
Administration spokesmen
said the President still hope*
to get the original education
program. Including aid to ele-
mentary and secondary edura
two, through Congress this
session
Rep Powell said the plan
now u to have separate bills
for
• Aid to higher education
• Aid to impacted area
schools i regions overburdened
by pupils from military and
other federal acUvtUe*)
• Aid to elementary and
secondary schools
• Aid lo all other phases of
educallao. including vocation
al. adult and special training
education
•
Bui Hill Signed
Lansing. Mich <no -
Gov George Romney has
signed into law a bill to
broaden Michigan's program
at tax paid school bus Iran*
po nation of parochial and
other private school pupils
The legislation requires pub-
lic school districts which op
crate school buses to transport
non public school pupils to and
from their schools
Under a 1955 law. school dis-
tricts had an option to do this
and most did not An estimated
22.000 non public school pupils
rode tax paid buses under the
old law That number is ex-
pected to me to about 42.000
because of the new mandatory
legislation
•
Text Aid Disputed
PROVIDENCE. R 1. (RNS)
The Methodist New Eng-
land Southern Conference has
earmarked a 1963 64 budget
item of $l,OOO to fight Rhode
Island's new law which gives
textbook aid at public ex
pense to parochial school stu-
dents.
Ralph 0. Palmer, who head-
ed the budget preparing
group, said the $l,OOO had
been requested by the con
ference Board of Christian So-
cial Concerns for "legal ex-
penses" in connection with "a
proposal to unite with other <
in fighting parochial school
textbook aid in Rhode Island "
•
Lutherans Shun Aid
MILWAUKEE. Wis. (RNS)
Federal aid to parochial
schools will result in state in-
terference in the religious ed-
ucation of children, the Wis-
consin Evangelical Lutheran
Synod declared here.
It said such education was
the responsibility of Christian
parents and the church.
A statement issued by the
Synodical Council asserted
that the denomination "neither
wants nor seeks" state aid for
its 24 parochial schools and
eight high schools.
Fordham Flans
Coed College
NEW YORK (RNS) - Ford
ham University will open a
new coeducational college of
liberal arts and sciences in
1964, making it possible for
the first lime for women to
study at the university for
the bachelor of arts degree
The unit, to be called Thom-
as More College, will offer a
traditional liberal arts and sci-
ence program for women and
special programs of study for
men not available at the all-
male Fordham College. Some
400 girls are expected to en-
roll in 1964.
The new college will be lo-
cated on Fordham't Rose HiU
campus which is located In the
Bronx.
Integration Called a Success in New Orleans
By NEWELL SCHINDLER
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
About 100 people out of
nearly one million in the New
Orleans metropolitan area
attended a recent meeting of
a group that wants only whire
children to attend Catholic
schools here.
The Incident points up the
success of the first year of
Integration in Catholic schools
of Uie New Orleans archdio-
cese and the failure of organ-
izations opposed to integration.
ALTHOUGH THE "post Civ-
il War" thinkers are a dying
breed they still attract notice
in some areas. Rut in New
Orleans they have met defeat.
School integration opponents
mounted a drive to cut off
Church support and force the
Church to capitulate. But thr
vast majority of Catholics have
disregarded such tactics.
This year’s Easter Supday
collection the annual sem-
inary collection was the
largest single collection for any
purpose in the history of the
archdiocese. The unprecedent-
ed offering was $215,224'. 19. A
year earlier the same collec-
tion netted $75,000.
THERE WAS much appre-
hension when school doors
were opened to Negroes last
fall, but there were only two
significant demonstrations
both in communities outside
New Orleans
Barents demonstrated W a
Catholic elementary school in
Westkego. La . across the Mis-
sissippi River from New Or-
leans. and enrollment at that
school has been at about one-
third the usual number.
At Burns, La., some 60 miles
below New Orleans along the
Mississippi, (He demonstrations
were more violent. Several
students attended classes the
first fow days the school was
opened but then stopped com-
ing. The doors at Our Lady of
Good Harbor School there have
been opened daily, but no one
shows up.
THE NEW ORLEANS arch
diocesan school board docs not
release social figures only
total enrollment figures. Hut
last fall nearly 200 Negroes en-
tered previously all white Cath-
olic schools in the archdiocese.
New Orleans public schools,
in their third year of grade-a-
year integration, admitted 104
Negro students Catholic school
integration applied to all
grades and 18 of the Negroes
entered Catholic high schools.
The number of Negroes in any
one Catholic school ranged
from one to about 50.
A few irate parents with-
drew their children from Cath-
olic schools when the Negroes
entered.
The white students who were
taken out of Catholic schools
in most cases were enrolled in
public schools or one of the
many private schools which
have sprung up here The
State of l/ouisiana provides up
to $360 a year for students who
want to attend private non-sec-
tarian schools.
Louisiana's House of Repre-
sentatives has killed an at
tempt to open up the
granta-in aid program to stu-
dents attending churqh affili-
ated schools.
SCHOOL OFFICIALS expec-
ted to lose some students, but
the small decrease reflected in
the number of students enroll-
ing for the 1963-64 school year
indicates that parents as a
whole have accepted theorders
of the Catholic hierarchy.
The 72,337 students enrolling
to attend Catholic schools next
fall compares to a registration
of 73,514 last spring for the
1962-63 school year. Kindergar-
ten and first grade registra-
tions during the summer are
expected to increase the en-
rollment figure.
A record enrollment 16,-
402 students took place in
Catholic high schools of the
archdiocese.
During the school year there
have been no reports of con-
flict between Negro and white
students in the schools.
New Holy Angels Academy
Begins to Rise in Demarest
DEMAREST Work began
last week on the new $4 mil
bon Holy Angels Academy ami
convent foe the School Sisters
of Notrr Dame here, which 's
designed f of completion by
June I<*6(
Holy Angel* Academy. 70
years a fixture w Fort l*e.
was forced to seek new quart
er* because of (he increasing
eocroarhrr.cn! on its property
by the interstate highway
eompies near the George
Washington Bridge It first at
templed to locate in Haworth.
but eventually chose a 43-acre
location on Hillside Avr here
THE NEW SCHOOL will
have a capacity of 800 stu
drnu compared to a present
enrollment of about 600 The
convent, which provides a
summer residence for Sisters
teaching in other North Jersey
schools serviced by the con
gregatxxi. will accommodate
CO sisters The buildings will
be linked by an enclosed pas
tageway
The school, which faces Hill-
side As* , will have one story
to the front and two to the
back and it* entrance w-ill be
flanked by an auditorium
seating the entire school popu
taboo and a gymnasium with
bleachers for about 500 people.
The classroom wing will
has* 1* regular classrooms
and special rooms for such
subjects as science, art. burnt*
economics. business and
languages
THE CHAPEL which id
joint the convent will feature
curving walls amt roof with
heights varying from 12 to 30
feet Continuous panels of
glass above the walls will sep
arate them from the roof,
which will have the appear-
ance of floating above the
nave
Groundbreaking ceremonies
v ere held May 21 with Mother
Mary Paschal. SS N D , pro-
v mcial superior, officiating.
Kcv Terence W Fitzgerald, O.
farm pastor of St. Jo-
seph's Church here, blessed
the site and Rev James T.
McHugh of Holy Trinity, Coy-
tesville. delivered (he invoca-
tion The academy was of-
finally . welcomed by Mayor
Edw in K Real
NEW ACADEMY - This is the architect's conception of the new Holy Angels Acodemy
in Demorest Ground was broken for the school budding (right), convent and chapel
(left) May 21 and the buildings are to be completed by June. 1964. The school is
presently located in Fort lee. where it was founded 70 years ago. The architect is
Robert Mutrux of J G Phelan and Associates of Clifton.
Starl Work
On College
WEST PATERSON Coo
struct u>n has started no
the new i&viooo Tombro,k
College here, which witl serve
the Sutrr students of the Mis
luxury Sisters of Uie Imm a
rulate Conception (Immacu
la la Sisters)
ihe collage now located in
the convent building, is if
filiated with the Catholic Uni-
veraity of America and is ac-
credited by the New Jersey
Slate I>epartment of Educa
bon The Sisters receive a
two-year liberal arts course
as preparation for furth~r
studies as teachers, nurses,
doctors and social 'workers
GROUNDBREAKING cee
monies were held recently
with Rev Juniper Carol,
O.F.M . of St Ronavcnture
Monastery officiating Among
those m attendance was Moth
er Mary Veneranda, superior
general, who resides at ■ the
genrralate in
‘
Middleville,
N J.. and Mother Mary Can-
dida of Immaculate Concep-
tion Convent here, superior of
Ihe U. S. province.
The new college was de-
signed by Brother Cajetan Bau-
mann. O F M , of New York
City. It is planned for comple-
tion in September, 1964
Schools Save State $l7O Million ...
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Holy Father Calls His Peace Encyclical an ‘Appeal to Love’
NCrC News Service
Following is a translation of the address given by Pope
John XXIII at the Vatican's Sistine Chapel on Holy Thursday
April 11, 1963, to members of the diplomatic corps accredited
to tbe Holy See.
Excellencies end gentlemen:
The Holy Thursday liturgy,
in its simplicity, is one of the
most touching of all the
Church liturgy. Even the time
at which it takes place makes
it that much
more sug-
gestive: it
was in the
evening, the
Evangelis t s
tell us ves-
pc re autem
facto (eve-
ning having
come) that
Christ, hav-
lng come to the threshold of
His death sat down to dinner
with His disciples: discumbe-
bat cum duodecim discipulis
suis (He reclined at table with
the 12 disciples) (Mstt. 26, 20).
A solemn moment among all
in the Catholic religion, this
anniversary of the first Holy
Thursday, observed with fer-
vor each year by Christians of
the whole world, always rich
in bencficient repercussions
for all peoples of the earth.
Of all the teachings inherent
In the mystery of this cele-
bration, we should like to point
out three principal ones.
HOLY THURSDAY is first
of all the day on which the
most perfect adoration was
rendered to God through the
institution by Christ of the
final sacrifice. The holocausts
(burnt offerings) of the ancient
alliance are henceforth ac-
complished by the spotless Vic-
tim Who will give Himself to-
morrow upon the Cross and
Who places Himself from this
evening on beneath the sym-
bols of bread and wine pre-
dicted in ancient times: Mel-
chisedech, saccrdos Dei sum-
mi, obviavit Abrahae ... pro-
ferens panem ct vinum’ (Mel-
chisedcch ... brought out
bread and wine: for he was a
priest of the Most High God;
(Gen. 14, 18).
It is the bread snd the wine
which furnish the material for
the marvelous sacrament that
the Sovereign Priest according
to the order of Melchisedech
instituted on this day (cf. Ps.
109, 4). That is, the Eucharist,
the true sacrifice in which all
the others find their accom-
plishment. In Christ's person,
man's first duty which is ador-
ation is fulfilled in the highest
wsy: the Incarnate Word,
Man-God, renders the most
perfect homage to the omnipo-
tent and immortal King of the
ages.
HOLY THURSDAY is slso
the day on which, at the
threshold of death, Christ left
His final directives to His
Church. The meal is finished:
the Apostles have taken Com-
munion with the sacrament
just instituted by their Master.
The latter then opens His
heart and in a moving dis-
course the substance of which
has been preserved for us by
St. John, He prepared them
for their future mission tcf.
John 13, 16). Three thoughts
specially, three shafts of light
which 'illuminate their
road aftW He has left them
charity, unity, readiness to
sacrifice. Anew method (or
dissemination of the truth was
to be derived from this, a
method proper to the Church
which was to have no equal in
any earthly society.
IN FACT, it was with spir-
itual weapons that the Apos-
tles would meet all dangers
and spread throughout the
whole world, at the price of
their blood, the message of
truth and life deposited with
them.
The Church is continuing
throughout the ages to spread
this message and by the same
methods. Today as yesterday,
she tirelessly calls mankind to
unity and charity. And that
was what the encyclical
Paeem in Terris wanted to re-
peat again, in a language
which, we hope, will be heard
and understood by everyone.
We are pleased that It should
appear on this day on which
the divine words fell from
Christ's lips; "... that ...
you also love one another"
(John 13. 34), This is. in fact,
above all a great call to love
that we wanted to issue to the
men of this day. May they be
willing to recognize their com-
mon origin which makes them
all brothers, and may they
unite!
THROUGH CHARITY in
their hearts, may new energy
animate the governors, may it
aid them to believe in the pres-
enco of God in history, to ac-
cept His law, including its logi-
cal consequences and the cAn-
Crete applications that It im-
plies!
May they thus be brought to
do everything, absolutely
everything, in a spirit of obe-
dience to a duty which is be-
yond them, which trsnscends
the lives of indlvidusls! And
that, in this spirit, they may
neglect nothing which can fav-
or the development of the
human person and assure here
below a social life which has
solid foundations in truth, jus-
tice, peace and freedom!
We had no other desire, no
other purpose, in this solemn
document of our ministry
than humbly to reecho the tes-
tament of Christ, to communi-
cate the divine and moving
secrets of Holy Thursdsy.
THIRD LESSON: the exam-
ple given by Christ. The litur-
gy at which you have Just been
present, when It is celebrated
solemnly by the Bishop in his
cathedral, includes a super-
natural ceremony which is
particularly suggestive and
rich, it also carries a very im-
portant teaching: that of the
washing of the feet, putting
into practice the example set
by the Divine Master—exem-
plum dedi vobia (I set you an
example)—and recorded by St.
John the Evangelist In terms
of unequalled simplicity and
beauty. >
"And during the supper ~.
Jesus, knowing that the Fa-
ther had given all things Into
His hands, and that He had
come forth from God and was
going to God, rose from the
supper and laid aside hia gar-
ments, and taking a towel
girded btmself. Then He pour-
ed water into the basin and be-
gan (0 wash the feet of the
disciples, and to dry them with
the towel with which he was
girded." (John 13, 33)
WHAT A SIGHT, gentle-
men. and what an example:
Christ on Ills knees at the feet
of HU Disciples, rendering
them the most humble of serv-
ices!
The Church hss picked up
this valuable lesson: it is be-
ing repeated this very day in
all the cathedrals of the world
where one may see the suc-
cessors of the Apostles wear-
ing liturgical garments, re-
peating the action of their
Master
But the spirit counts ipore
than the action and the lesson
is not only for religious lead-
ers: all command, all exercise
of authority la a aervice. The
Pope llk.es to call himself Scr-
vua servorum Del (servant of
the servanti of God): He feels
himself and makes an effort to
be the servant of everyone.
May God will that those upon
whom weighs responsibility for
the human community may
also receive with glidncss this
last and great lesson of Holy
Thursday and may recognize
the fact that their authority
will be more readily accepted
by their peoples if exercised
in a spirit of humble service
snd of total devotion for the
good of all.
SUCH, EXCELLENCIES
and gentlemen, art the
thoughts suggested to us by
this evening's meeting. Al-
though it is always pleasant
for ua to see grouped around
us the distinguished represent-
atives of nations, this meeting
in the light of the liturgical
celebration .if Holy Thursday
seem* to us to bear an
intimate imprint that is still
more touching thin usual.
Your presence brings the in-
numerable multitudes of peo-
ple close to us to whom Christ
(s repeating today, through our
voice, HU call to love and
humble service to our breth-
ren And we have no dearer
wish, you know, than to sec all
of the great human family,
heeding this call, finally
brought together in union and
peace.
For you, excellencies and
gentlemen, our beat wishes for
a Joyful and holy Easter holi-
day, enriched by the grace
which we are glad to implore
upon your peraons, upon those
who arc dear to you, and upon
all the peoples whom you rep-
resent so worthily to us.
Amen!
1200-Mile Hike
To See Pontiff
ROME (NC) - Rolling a
shopping bag-on-wherls be-
fore him, a 73-year-old
Dutch Protestant cobbler
walked 1,200 miles to Rome
"to see the Pope."
Th* pilgrim, Anthony
Schwabauter. left his home
March 3 with his cart con-
taining all he needed.
Schwabauter said that
after seeing Pope John he
would continue walking
through some other Italian
cities But as for the long
trip back to the Netherlands
—he's taking the train
Christian Democrat StarRising in Americas
By JAIME FONSECA
<N( ICC News Service
The recent trtumph of the
Christian Democratic Party in
Chile has been an eye opener
for Ijtm America
Overcoming the old. worn
out libera! ami conservative
forces while running a close,
dramatic race with the Marx-
ists. the Christian Democrats
lumped from the 15% of the
votes they won In 1961 to 24%
m the April elections
They rarr.e out of the elec-
tions as the strongest party in
Chile
BENEITTTING from this
victory are similar groups in
\ eneiuela. Mexico, Uruguay,
Brasil. Peru. Argentina, the
Dominican Republic and
Guatemala.
These ate the countries
where the Christian demo-
cratic movement has gained
strength and recognition
There are also Important
groups in Bolivia. Panama.
Ecuador and Paraguay, and
among the Cuban exiles.
All in all, the Christian dem-
ocratic movement on the coo
Unent can muster close to six
million votes, about 13% of the
total number cast tn the last
six years in all the countries
except Cuba
Besides having elected 111
congressmen and several gov
e.-nors. these parties have sev-
eral cabinet members. Chris-
tian Democrats belong to the
coahtioa governing Venezue'a
where they are pushing an e{
Detent land reform program
They constitute a major block
:n the opposition parties o(
Uruguay, Argentina. Ecuador.
Mexica. the Dominican Ke
public and Paraguay Much of
the social legislation and fruit-
ful economic planning in Miir
nations have been initiated by
the Christian Democrats.
CHILE LS a country admired
in the rest of I.sun America
foe its education, aortal wel-
fare and political stability In
the 1960 presidential elections a
Marxist front almost woo Now
a newr wave of social reform
—spearheaded by the Church
has thrown the traditional
forces off balance and is lead
mg to a showdown in the presi-
dential election
Communists. Socialists and
Nationalists went to the polls
allied tn the Popular Action
Front
Radicals. liberals ■' and
CooaervaUvea were grouped
in the Democratic Front. Only
the Christian Democrats stood
alone, because they sought to
present to the people a clear-
cut platform of their own The
people took the hint and voted,
not for Marxism, not for anti-
communism, but for a positive
new trend toward Christian
revolution
Yet Christian leaders know
that while the Redi lost some
3% from the previous election,
they sUtl have a strung voice
and can multiply their 20.000
militant members into 10
times that number through al-
liances
WHATEVER the future
holds for the energetic Chris
Uan Democratic movement in
Chile, its 30-year-oid struggle
to break through the barriers
set up by uie old parties
brings great comfort to ita
counterparts in Latin America
• In Yeneiuela, lorn by a
Red terrorist wave aimed at
blocking the continuance of
democratic govtrnme&ta and
the progresa of land reform
and ecooomic recovery, the
Christian Democrats command
half a million votes
• In Argentina, the Chris-
tian Democratic group* fight
the hardened combine cf li-
berals, conservatives, radicals
and some sectors of the army
They seek ta establish a com-
mon front willing to accept the
belter part of the Perooisl
movement, which is sun ac
live and influential
• !n Peru the Otmtiin
Democrats have signed a pact
with the Popular Action Par-
ty. against the old politics!
groups and the army, and have
launched 1 common program
of radical economic and social
reform This coalition might
bring in one-third of th« votes
in next June's elections, a per-
centage needed to win.
• In Brazil, where complex
politica dangerously obscures
the question of how far to the
left the present regime can go.
the Christian Democrats gain
growing support among the
masses
In Sao Paulo State
political cornerstone of the
country they hold 200 of the
370 town councils: In the
federal congress they boosted
their seven representatives to
20 in 1962
• In Mexico the Chnstian
oriented National Action Parly
and new offsprings of the
Christian democratic move-
ment have.taken the initiative,
first to widen representative
government (until recently
quite monolithic) and now at
a stabilizing influence against
the split between moderates
snd extremists widening with-
in the ruling InitituUoeal Rtv
otulionary party
THERE TRENDS are ail the
more important in view of the
political vacuum felt :n severs!
countries as a result of 1 1) the
inability of the traditional par-
ties to rope wuh the multiply,
mg eviU of their society and
i2) the wiser, impatient de
manda from the people foe
land, schools, roads, belt*-
health, decent wages, etc
This u the vacuum into
which the commum its and so
cialitls have tried to move
with tragic success in Cuba
and varying degrees of hick
else where
The strung aocial content of
the Christian democrats
movement plus its open profes-
sion of Christian values is ef-
fecting a veritable revolution
m the attitudes of the rich and
th# poor It not only tights the
over aeculartatic atmosphere
fanned by anti-Church liberals
in the paat with the word
Chnatian." but it also seeks
to keep the Church from ‘•emg
blamed for the misdeeds of the
conservatives
Again, it slowly substitutes
confidence and dignity among
the working masses who clung
to ' Getuhsmo" in Brazil (aft-
er the late director Grtulio
Yargaa) aad to • Peromsmo"
in Argentina when the pater-
nalistic, patriarchal structure
of the past rollspsed under the
impsrt of modem industrial
society
THE LEADERS all a.m st
breaking away from t)ie pres
sure groups of the ‘status
quo" forces tended fimi!:ev.
big politicisns the army, the
foreign investor —and casting
their lot with the 'change''
forces university students,
young professionals, trade snd
rural workers’ organizations.
All the Christian Democratic
groups are conscientiously
(raining (heir young leaders st
places like the Caracas' In
stitute foe Chnatian Democra-
tic leadership The parties also
have first rate specialists
working out concrete ujvto
date action programs geared
to the economic social. educa
’.local and health problems of
each country-
Race, Religion
Unit Continues
WASHINGTON (NC) - Th*
National Catholic Welfare
Conference is cooperating with
two other religious agencies
in continuing for a onc-yesr
trial period the work of the
secretariat for the National
Conference on Religion and
Race.
The secretariat, which has
its offices in New York, was
set up following the historic
religion and race conference
held the past January in
Chicago.
That meeting was con-
vened by the NCWC Social
Action Department; the De-
partment of Racial and Cul-
tural Relations, National Coun-
cil of Churches; and the Social
Action Commission o( the Syna-
gogue Council of America.
The secretariat of the Na-
tional Conference on Religion
and Race was to terminate
this June, but the three con-
vening bodies of the meeting
in Chicago agreed on its ex-
tension to determine its value
and necessity as an aid to
local religious programs of
racial justice.
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Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 2
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mata In honor of the Holy
Spirit, Vocational Sunday spon-
aored by the Serra Club of
the Oranges honoring Catholic
lay teachers, Sacred Heart
Cathedral
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart Cathedral
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
drew's, Westwood
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John the Baptist, Hillsdale
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Name, East Orange
MONDAY, JUNE 3
1 p.m., Luncheon, 744 Broad
St. Club, Newark Association
of Commerce and Industry to
present award for architectual
beauty in connection with St.
James Hospital, Newark
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Pius X, Old Tappan
TUESDAY, JUNE 4
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Venantius, Orange
5 p.m., Preside at gradua-
tion, School of the Holy Child,
Oak Knoll, Summit
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Paul's, Ramsey
THURSDAY, JUNE I
4 p.m.. Graduation exer-
cises, Caldwell College
*
SATURDAY,JUNE 8
10 a.m., Commencement,
Seton Hall University, gradu-
ate and professional schools,
South Orange
2 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Aloyslua, Caldwell
2 p.m., Confirmation, Epiph-
any, Clirrside Park
3 p.m., Commencement,
Seton Hall University, South
Orange
4 p.m., Confirmation, SL
John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove
SUNDAY, JUNE •
12 noon, Preside and
prearh, Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving, 23th anniver-
sary of priesthood of Rev. Wil-
liam J. Hayes, 0.F.M., As-
sumption, Wood-Ridge
2 p.m.. Commencement ex-
ercise*. Cardinal Farley Mili-
tary Academy, RhineclifY-on-
-Hudson, New York
2 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Patrick's, Elisabeth
2
p.m., Confirmation, Our
I-*dy of Mount Carmel, Ten*-
fly
3 p.m.. Confirmation, Holy
Trinity, Newark, followed by
blessing and laying of corner-
stone of new auditorium
Bishop’s Appointments
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
. 2 p.m., Confirmation and
blessing of cornerstone of
school, SL Joseph's, Mendham
4:30 p.m.. Confirmation and
dedication of convent and
school, SL Therese's, Succa-
' sunns
\ 7 p.m., Blessing of new
.buildings, SL Paul's Abbey,
Newton
SUNDAY, JUNE 2
• 10:30 a.m., Preside and
preach at Mass, Feast of Pen-
tecost, St. John's Cathedral
MONDAY. JUNE 3
11 a.m.. Confirmation House
of the Good Shepherd, Morris-
town
WEDNESDAY. JUNE S
11 a.m.. Commencement ex-
ercises, College of SL Elisa-
beth, Convent Station.
THURSDAY. JUNE «
* p.m., Graduation, Morris
Catholic High School. Renville
SATURDAY. JUNE «
11 a.m.. Preside at Silver
Jubilee Mass, Rev. James J.
Daly, SL Agnes, Paterson
2:30 p.m.. Confirmation, SL
Anthony’s, Butler
4:30 p.m.. Confirmation and
Mooning of convent. SL J*
seph's, Echo Lake
7:30 p.m., Blessing of St.
Francis dr Sales Mission
Church, McAfee
SUNDAY. JUNE *
12'noon, Preside at Stiver
Jubilee Mass, Rev. Stanley
Zawistowski. SL Paul’s, Pros-
pect Park
MONDAY, JUNE 10
7:30 p.m.. Graduation. Don
Bosco Technical High School.
Paterson
TUESDAY. JUNE 11
7 p.m.. Graduation. Rayley-
Ellard High School, Madison
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 12
0 p.m.. Graduation, Pope
Pius XII High School. Passaic
THURSDAY, JUNE 13
4 p.m.. Graduation. Mary
Help of Christians Academy,
llaledon
0 p.m . Graduation, DePanl
High School. Wayne
FRIDAY. JUNE 11 N
7:30 p.m., Graduation. Rene-
dictine Academy. Paterioo
MONDAY. JUNE 17
• p.m.. Graduation. Our
Lady of the Lake High School,
lake Mohawk
TUESDAY, JUNE !•
* p.m.. First graduation, St.
James Grammar School. To
lowa
Ceylon Will
Tax Schools
COLOMBO. Ceylon (RNS >—
The Ceylon government, which
in 1960 nationalized nearly ail
church-related and other pri-
vate schools, now plans to tax
remaing private schools.
THIS WAS reported here by
an English-language daily. The
Ceylon Times, which said the
taxes will be imposed against
schools that charge no fees as
well as those that do.
The paper noted that
among the schools effect-
ed would be St. Thomas's
College (Anglican) which is
supported by tuition fees, and
St. Joseph's College (Roman
Catholic), which assesses no
charge. Both institutions chose
to continue operating on a pri-
vate basis although state sub-
sidies were cancelled when the
1960 nationalisation law be-
came effective.
The Ceylon Times said all
funds collected by the private
schools, from whatever source,
will be taxed.
New Chapel Bleared
PURCHASE, NY. (NC) -
Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York dedicated anew
chapel at Manhattanville Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart here
AT HOIY HOUR — Among the couples who took port in the holy hour for silver and
golden marriage anniversaries May 26 at Sacred Heart Cathedral were Mr
and Mrs. John Malone, left, of Queen of Peace, marking their 50th anniversary and
Mr. and Mrs John J. Catterall, right, of St. Mary's, Rutherford, shown with Arch-
bishop Boland. Mrs. Catterall is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malone and was cele-
broting her 25th anniversary, All lour received scrolls from the Archbishop
News From the Vatican
Pontiff Greets Oldsters
VATICAN CITY (N'C)
Pope John XXIII, 81 himself,
sent greetings to the elderly
of Italy on the nation's fifth
annual Old People's Day last
week.
The message, sent through
Amleto Cardinal Cicognant.
papal Secretary of State, en-
couraged public authorities, in-
stitutions and citixcns "to have
constantly more at heart
the spiritual, economic and re
creational help of their older
brothers, who have given the
best of their efforts to so-
ciety."
•
Christian liras. Cited
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John praised the work of
the Brothers of the Christian
Schools and commemorated
the 62nd anniversary of the
encyclical Rerum Novarura m
his last regular Wednesday
general audience in St Peter's
Basilica here
The Pope praised the work
of the followers of St. John
BapUst dr la Salle, who
founded the Brothers of the
Christian Schools in 1«W at
Reims. France
In the work of the Christian
Brothers, the Pope said, one
sees the characteristic mark
of the vitality of the Church's
mission to protect and nurture
truth
‘Men of Peace'
VATfCAN CITY <NC)-Pope
John hailed the Church’* mis-
sionaries a* "the real men of
peace” in an audience granted
ta national directors of three
missionary aid organizations
Pope John spoke to repre-
sentatives of the Pontifical So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
k aith. the Pontifical Society of
St peter the Apostle, and the
Pontifical Missionary Union of
the Clergy.
Gregorio Cardinal Agagian-
lan. Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, led the group,
which included Auxiliary Bish-
op Fulton J. Sheen of New
York, national director of tha
US. Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. Cardinal
Agaglanian gave a brief
speech hefore the Pope's talk
The Church in the U.S.
Decision Nearing on Tax Plan
WASHINGTON. D.C. (RNS)
Congress la nearing a de-
cision on President Kennedy’s
controversial proposal to es-
tablish a 5% "floor” on de-
ductible contributions to re-
ligious, educational and chari-
table institutions.
From all Indication*, the de-
cision will lie adverse.
MR. KENNEDY’S tax mes-
sage last January rec-
ommended that deductions for
charitable gifts be allowed
only to the extent that they
exceed 3% of an individual's
net Income. This bill would af-
fect more than one-fourth of
the nation’s taxpayers who
itemize their deductions.
The proposal has been as-
sailed by religious and educa-
tional groups which have (old
Congress it would tend to re-
duce voluntary contributions at
a time when such institutions
are trying to increase indi-
vidual giving in order to meet
pressing demands
The proposal was referred
to the House Ways and Means
Committee, which has now
reached the stage of "marking
up" the bill voting on the
various proposals, paragraph
by paragraph
It is expected that the com-
mittee will reach the section
on charitable deductions about
June 1.
Few of the observers expect
It to gam committee ap-
proval
There is a chance, however,
that some substitute formula
may be proposed by the Ad-
ministration in an effort to
salvage some of the additional
revenue that the proposal had
been expected to produce.
•
Retirement Program
ST. LOUIS (RNS) - A re-
.tlrement plan for archdiocesan
lay employees, retroactive to
Jan. 1, was announced here
by Joseph Cardinal Ritter of
St. Louis.
The plan will Include all
fulltime employees of the
archdiocese, archdiocesan in-
stitutions, and parishes, pro-
viding they are not covered
by other plans at their own
place of employment.
The archdiocese will pay
the full cost of the program.
•
Ecumenical Retreat
SHRUB OAK. N. Y. (NC)-
Twentysix clergymen of six
different denominations broke
new ecumenical ground during
a three-day retreat at Loyola
Seminary, the Jesuit house of
studies here.
It marked the first “ecumen-
ical” retreat in the seminary's
history. Rev. John Courtney
Murray, S.J., of Woodstock
College, acted as leader of the
series of spiritual conferences.
Clergymen in attendance rep-
resented the Episcopal, Meth-
odist, Presbyterian and Bap-
tist Churches, the United
Church of Christ and the So-
ciety of Friends (Quakers).
•
Education Week
WASHINGTON (NC)
Catholic Education Week
will be observed this year
in the U.S. from Nov. 10 to 18.
The theme for the observance
will be "Catholic Education
Strengthens the Nation.”
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Still paying bills the old fashioned way?
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HUDSON COUNTY CATHOLIC YOUTH CENTER
SPONSORS
TWO ATTRACTIVE VACATION TRIPS
July 12*28
17 days
CAUFORNIA-
HAWAII
*466.20
Aug. 24*S«pt. 2
10 days
SAN JUAN, P. R. -
ST. THOMAS, V. I.
*280.00
Transportation and room tax* Included.
European Plan
Trip* Include - Round hip plane faro*; round trip transfer*;
hotel lodgings; sight seeing tours.
For Information call
HENDERSON 3*3313
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MO OnSIN AVENUE _ JERSEY CITY «, NJ.
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LEMONADE
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.
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A Protest in Missouri
The May morning was bright and hot
in Florrissant, Mo., a suburb of St. Louis.
Children by the hundreds began pouring
out of Sacred Catholic School mar-
shalled and guided by their mothers. The
mothers carried signs: “You pay all If we
ehroll in the fall.” “Taxation without edu-
cation or transportation is tyranny.” Sim-
ilar scenes took place across the State of
Missouri which has 172,000 children en-
rolled in parochial schools.
THIS EXPLOSIVE protest was trig-
gered by the action of a Missouri legisla-
tive committee which had killed a bill that
would have provided public funds for
parochial school children to receive bus
transportation on an equal basis with chil-
dren attending public schools. In rural
areas of a farm state like Missouri, denial
of such transportation is much more no-
ticeable and inconvenient than here in the
East.
In the bitter winters of the Mid-
West, it means that some children ride to
school in the storm while others walk.
The action of the Catholic parents of
Missouri dramatizes the justice of the de-
mand of all parochial schools Protes-
tant, Jewish and Catholic not only for
a fair share of tax money for school trans-
portation, but for other purely non-reli-
gious phases of their children’s education.
THE PRINCIPLE of tax aid to
Church-related schools has not only been
admitted, but is in actual practice: police
and fire protection, garbage disposal,
nursing service, the school lunch program
to mention a few. These are not services
or aids to a particular school or religion,
but a service to the child.
The bus-bill in Missouri has been
tabled, but not settled. However, the quiet
dignified action of the Catholic parents
of Missouri has served to focus the na-
tional spotlight on a grave injustice. It
has brought closer the day when all chil-
dren will receive equal treatment from
the law.
The Pontiff’s Need
There was a time, long ago, when
Moses was leading the chosen people out
of exile into the Promised Land. An in-
finite variety of obstacles stood in the way
of his accomplishment. Nature seemed to
conspire against him; and Nature yielded
at the borders of Egypt and again when
the Jews were perishing of hunger in the
desert.
Men, more obdurate than Nature,
worked against him and in their turn
yielded or were overcome. Even within
Moses, himself, weakness, human weak-
ness held him back and slowed him down.
In every case, prayer provided the solu-
tion for the obstacles that stood in his
way. The silhouette of Moses against the
sky, his arms outstretched over the waver-
ing troops, is an unforgettable picture.
Even there, when strength began to fail
and his arms began to drop, men stood
with him and held his arms outstretched
until the victory was assured.
NOW, IN ANOTHER age and in a
new dispensation, John XXIII, no less-* a
leader of people than Moses, seeks to
lead the children of men out of the land
of exile and injustice. An infinite variety
of obstacles bars his way, the indifference
of men and the hardness of human hearts.
There is human weakness within him, too.
as his body falters at the pace at which his
resolute will is traveling.
Like Moses, he is silhouetted against
the horizon of history, his arms out-
stretched over the children of men. His
strength seems momentarily to weaken
and to fail. He needs men to stand by him
as Moses did, to pray with him until the
victory of peace and justice is secured.
THIS IS THE ROLE for Catholics,
and for all men of good will, in the world
today, to assist the Holy Father with pray-
er, with incessant prayer. It is not alone
his present indisposition that needs the
assistance of prayer.
It is the goal that
he has chosen, to bring all to Christ, jmd
the means that he has chosen, the Second
Vatican Council, that require the prayers
of all mankind.
The sublime spectacle of an octogen-
arian refusing the ease to which age and
achievement have entitled him should be
enough to move the hearts of men The
realization of the urgency that impels him
on his exhausting course should be
enough to Inspire the minds of men. The
thought that to those who pray with him
and for him belongs a share of the achieve-
ment should be sufficient to unite all men
in prayer for His Holiness and the work
he has set out to do.
On Behalf of the Aging
The World War II song hit, “They’re
either too young or too old,” could be
the theme song of a few of our current
national social problems. On the one hand
is the education and employment of the
young; on the other the care of the in-
creasing number of aging
A YEAR AGO the President called
together a group of Cabinet officers and
federal administrators, named it the Pres-
ident’s Council on Aging and directed it
to take a sharp look at the problem.
The facts are these:
There are 18 million Americans over
65 years of age. This number increases
by 1,000 every day. By 1980 their number
will swell to 25 million
About two-thirds, or 12 7 millions, re-
ceive Social Security benefits. But almost
half of those over 65 living alone receive
$l,OOO a year or less; three-quarters re-
ceive less than $2,000.
Many live in sub standard housing,
while others try to maintain houses and
apartments too expensive for their in-
come. Many need medical care and most
need some kind of attention.
The lot of the aging is certainly bet-
ter than it was a generation ago. but the
council has reported that more needa to
be done lest they descend to the atatua
of second-class citizens.
The council offered no new sugges-
tions on solving the problem except to en-
dorse legislation already proposed by the
President
While realistically we concede that
help must come from the government, the
obligation that is ours will not be com-
pletely fulfilled by paying more taxes to
raise the money necessary to properly
care for them. The personal touch that
results from the performance of acts of
real charity must not be Ignored.
THE AGING ARE our parents and
grandparents Their dignity alone de-
mands that they have something else to
look forward to than to become wards of
the government Children and grandchil-
dren may need help, but government care
can never be an adequate substitute for
kind and gentle attention of loved ones.
The best way of making sure we'll be
lovingly cared for is to create the climate
now that accepts the aged as a blessing
rather than a burden.
Vital Statistics
Each year the publication of the
latest Catholic Directory gives rise to new
atories in the religious and secular press
on the Church’s phenomenal growth.
When one considers that Catholics num-
bered about 25,000 at the birth of the
Republic and that today they number
some 43 million, one cannot help being
impressed.
WHILE THE CONTINUING growth
of the Church in America should be a
cause for rejoicing, a closer examination
of what the statistics say and do not say
should prevent us from unhealthy com-
placence.
One easily over looked item is the
relatively small number of converts: only
125,670 in 1962. With the current empha-
sis on closer lay participation in the work
of the ‘hierarchy and priesthood, here is
a wonderfully potential opportunity for
apostolic accomplishment. The Catholic
layman has countless occasions to sow
the seed of Faith through his contacts
with non-Catholics that priests and reli-
gious cannot hope for.
On the negative side of the ledger,
the statistics fail to show leakage from
the Church. Who knows how many Catho-
lics lapse from the Faith each year be-
cause of marriage outside the Church, or
because of simple indifference? Here is
another fruitful vineyard for priest and
layman alike.
WE OFTEN ASSOCIATE the spring
with the Sacrament of Confirmation,
which is so widely administered at this
time of the year. Confirmation is the
sacrament of Catholic Action par excel-
lence, yet all too often it is the forgotten
sacrament. Every Catholic might well ex-
amine himself on this point and resolve
better to use the apostolic graces he re-
ceived In Confirmation to win more souls
for Christ and His Church.
'May I Suggest Two Pairs?'
Rush of Miracles
Stirs the Galileans
By FRANK J. SHEED
It ** i in th# synagogue (•
Capharnaum that Our Lord
worked the first public
mlrtc> of His Galilean min-
istry: "There was ■ msn with
an unelesn d*v;i and hr cned
out with a loud toic* In u*
a!oo#. what have *i to da
wiU» the*. Jesus of Nirarelh’
Art thou come to destroy u.»’
I know th#e who thou art, the
Hole On* of God.”
It I* not impossible if Cod
permits, for demon to take
control of a mao » body. Her*
10 th* synagogue belt re-
sumed contact with Cbrut.
Thit new contact did not in
volve Satan himself, but one
at hi* and and there we*
no direct tempting of Omat
But one cannot rerape th--
feeling that Satan »a> »•:!)
trying to find out ait he couki
about the Miracle. Worker
A FEW MONTHS earlier n
the desert. Satan had said
"If thou be the Son of God -
and had jot so ar.iwer at ail
He had been ordered to g.,
ni) and he had sane, but
hi* demon* never craved to
watch and listen They mw»t
hat* heard Our Lord tell the
Samaritan woman that He
wa* th* Owlet The c arpenter
might, of course, have de
iuded. or He might.have been
•imply lying that possibility
would not have eve aped to
practiced a bar ai Satan
Rut Satan had had a long
experience of ttudying mrn'i
character*: and there were
miracle*. Evidently he had ar
rived at the conclusion that
Ihi* wa». at lav'., the Christ
But what exactly wa* thi*
Oinit' And whal plan* had
He against the lord of hell?
Here in the synagogue, the
rankand filr demon u»ed the
povse»*ed man's voice to cry
out that he knew who Jesus
was, and to put the question
which mattered most of ail to
Satan and all hell'* citizenry
"Art thou come to destroy
us”*
Hla queitinn was not an-
swered, any more than hn
leader's question had been an
swered Our l-ord ordered him
to be silent, ordered him out
of th* body of his victim. The
demon flung the man to the
ground in one last epileptic
fit, then troubled him no more.
FROM THE SYNAGOGUE,
Our Lord went to the house
of Simon, who was to be
called Peter. He and Andrew
had evidently moved to Ca-
pharnaum from their own city,
Hethaaida.
Slmon'a wife's mother lay
ill with a great fever "Stand-
ing over her, He commanded
the fever, and it left her. And
immediately rising, she min-
istered to them” put food
on the taole, in fact. That is
St. Luke'* description.
St. Mark, who, a* wo re-
member, is giving us Peter's
own Gospel, adds a detail:
“He lifted her up, taking her
by the hand; and immediately
the lever ieft her
"
Notre* th*!
there was no question of c*
pelting * demon this tirr.e
Our Lord simply commanded
the fever, a* later lie wouW
command the storm.
Thu small miracle cause.! *
stir i.wfi| the family and
neighbors, but it was as Both
mg lo the excitement that tol
lowed upon the healing of the
povvrvsed man in all the pub
licit) >f th* synagogue
EVERYBODY WITH any
kind of disease felt that here
was heating somehow or
other they roast get to the
Healer It was the Sabbath
D»>. and they ctmid not make
the journey until ihe Sabbath
rest ended at sunset But when
that moment csrne "they
brought to Him all that were
ill and that were [«»*e*tcd
with devils, and ali the city
was gathered together at th*
U;*jf
Thr tick He heated. every
one of 'hem by laying Hi*
hand* on them An-1 He cart
out many devtl* These a.vo
He had to order to be silent
av He had ordered the on* in
the
tynagogue that morning
for they acre crying out that
He wa* th# Son of God Ail
hctl knew: by now that He wa*
the Christ.
Intentions for June
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for June is:
United Chrlatian action
againat the subvoraion of
public morality.
Th* mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by th* Pop* is:
Th* spread of the Gospel
througout the Far East.
The Press Box
Succeeding
Louis Budenz
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Manafimg Editor
So who did you expect’ Rob-
ert Welch:
As regular reader* •>( this
space know, it had been occu-
pied up to last week by Louis
F. Budetu Hi* coiumn "The
Red*—What Now’" had been a
regular feature of The Advo
cate vine# th* paper began
publishing 11 years ago
PROBABLY noon# knew the
working* of the communist ap-
paratus and the subtleties of
its tactical maneuvering! a*
well as ne because no one—at
least no one who later became
friendly lo the US govern
ment—had reached the same
pinnacle in the Commumvt
l'arty that he had.
Before i chiming to Calholi
cUm. he had become editor of
the party mouthpirce, The
Daily Worker, at a time when
the party line cropped up in
government policy all too fre-
quently.
However. Mr. Budenz has
been In poor health for
several years now and the de-
mands of keeping up with
communist developments and
writing a weekly column for
the Catholic press grew in-
creasingly more taxing and
difficult It was with reluc-
tance, I'm sure, that two
wepks ago he announeed he
would no longer be able to
cuntinuo the culumn.
His reluctance would have
stemmed from his conviction
that despite the loss of numer-
ical strength the Communist
Party still represents s dis-
tinct throat in th* U.S. be-
cause of its more sophisticated
approach, because of its at-
traction for the intelligentsia,
because o( its divisive effect
on the American scene as evi-
denced by the growth of ex-
tremist groups, because of its
ability to dodge successful per-
secution, and because of its
success in promoting the party
line in public opinion.
History will decide whether
his convictions were valid or
not. Hla departure, howaver,
leaves an informational gap
because no columnist today is
writing exclusively on commu-
nism.
AT THE SAME time, his de-
parture makes it possible for
The Advocate to Inaugurate a
column of local comment by
lay members of the *taff, a
teature we would have intro-
duced earlier except for lack
of space To have introduced
anew cciumn before would
have meant either eliminating
*ome columnist whoa# views
we felt were of sufficient im-
portance to warrant space, or
rutting back on the news
At the vtart. 1 would like to
emphasize that, without water-
ing down our opinion* we are
going te prevent them with the
know iedge_that they are not
thr only opinion* a Catholic
can hold under ihe circum-
stance* The cojumn will he
intended a* a darting point
(or a conversation or dia-
logue. ,f you prefer a term
now in vogue between our-
M-lve* and you. the trader. We
will welcome and will puhllsh
in our letters column intelli-
gent reaction.
1 SAY "HE" because this
space iv not going to he my
Private preserve. From time
to time, columns will be con-
tributed by our feature edi-
tor. Anne Mae Buckley, our
news editor. Ed Grant, and
our copy editor, Jerry Cos-
tello. none of whom, uniikethe
Other member* of our staff,
have any vehicle for present-
ing thi ir opinion*
one reison for inviting them
to contribute <s because I think
our readers will be interested
in their views, having become
familiar with them through
their by-lines in our news col-
umns. Another is that in many
fields one or the other of them
i* more knowledgeable than 1
ain and it would be presump-
tuous on my part to write on a
subject when someone with su-
perior background is available.
As for column content, we
hope to provide timely com-
ment on '.he ‘ssues of the day
affecting the Catholic com-
munity or the common weal,
criticism of current mores, at\
insight into the workings of
The Advocate, representative
views from other sources and
aignifirant items that might
otherwise get lost in the
shuffle.
And we hope to do this with
charity always uppermost in
our minds.
f
The Question Box
Mail Brings Flood
Of Charity Appeals
Rrt . Leo Parley, S.T.D., awl Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there lor answers in this column, or to Question Box
Edsi or, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. F have reached the point
of feeling resentful of appar-
ently having been put on an
"easy mark list” for various
Catholic charitable organiza-
tions. I am especially dis-
turbed when pressure tactics
such as sending a religious
article or greeting cards along
with the appeal are resorted
to. Rut my real problem
is whether or not I am obliged
In conscience to return these
articles and cards If F do not
send the contribution. What
should F do with them any-
how?
A. The burden of reclaiming
such items rests entirely on
the sender. If the article is
expensive (his is »eldom the
case it would he advisable
to keep it until such time as
the sender reclaims it or for-
wards you the cost of return
postage and handling If It is
inexpensive, one can reason-
ably presume that the sender
has no expectation of its re-
turn and. therefore, it may be
retained, used, or disposed of
according to cne's good pleas
ure These are the risks which
the sender assumes in ven-
tures of this sort No ohligs
Lon of jusLce or chanty is
encumbent upon the recipient
As for 'he propriety of the
practice itself much depend*
upon thr way in which it is
received by the average per
son If. in fart. It is sparking
general diacoutent and giving
rise to problems of conscience,
then it ahoull be discontinued
Letters and phone calls to
these organizations will even
tuaily unearth ah> wide
•[•read resentment :f such < x
uti
OIR QUESTIONER men
tinned !n her letter that some
of the organisation* to to
make her feel guilt) bv con
Lasting the poverty and suf-
fer-.ng of the unfortunates of
this world with the ct-mtorls
and cons*turner* that she and
her family enjoy Since a*
she also noted the family bud
get includes contributions to
charitable yrgatuz aliens, she
should rest a»»urrd 'hat these
words and implications were
not meant as a reproach to
her
On the other hand it is good
that ail of us be distrubed
from time 'o time by re-
minders of the poverty and
sickness which grips a good
portion of ihe world In our
land of plenty, it is quite an
easy thing to become absorbed
in the pursuit of comfort and
pleasure Every so often we
need • "jolt" to awaken us to
the pleas of our less fortunate
brethren and to th# rripon
sibilates that are ours a*
members of Christ's Mystical
Body
Television rets, waU-towall
carpeting. automatic dish-
washers, etc . should never be
cause for s guilt complex
"
In most instances, these are
God's blessings earned
through haid work and miUa-
tive On the other hand, the
realtiaUon that we have been
so abundantly blessed by God
should move us to shore, ac-
cording .o the dictates of a
charity tempered by prudence,
our prosperity with others who
are not so abundantly blessed
with the goods of this world.
FINALLY, our correspon
dent notes that *he ties been
put on an easy mark list''
for various Catholic ■ haritable
organirJt.vns. We are sure
that all 'hink'ng Catholics can
readily appreciate the prob-
|cms which 'ace these groups.
Th# very urgency of their
work, tn most instances, rules
out any "custom-tailored" ap-
peal; the attempt to contact
only those who are not as yet
committed to one or another
charitable enterprise is like
seeking the needle in a hay-
stack. Hence, their appeals are
directed both to those who
have never given and to those
who are always giving.
And it is for this latter group
to determine how many or-
ganizations and causes their
means will permit them to
support. Obviously there is
and must lie a limit to every
person's charity in financial
donations. It is for each one
to heed the honest dictates of
prudence in this regard. For
those worthy causes we cannot
actually donate money tn. we
can at least remember them
and their work in our prayers
from time to time.
U I know that the randies
used in Church services must
be beeswax. But what about
Ihe smaller candles used at
home when the priest comes
to bring Holy Communion lo
the sick? Must they be bees-
wax or may regular household
candles serve the purpose?
A The Church's prescrip-
tion on beeswax content (usu-
ally over 50%) applies only
to candles used during litur-
gical services in church For
sick calls or Holy Communion
at home there is no specifica-
tion Ordinary household can-
dles are quite prrmissable.
<J May a Catholic be a pall-
bearer at a church funeral of
a Protestant?
A V. e see no difficulty in
this Since there is little con-
nection between the funcLon
of pall bearer and the per-
formance of non Catholic fu-
r.eia! rites, one would not hase
tn look very !ar for the Justi-
fying reason Relationship or
clove friendship or business
association would be suf-
ficient. especially if even the
slightest offense would be
cause,! by refusal
Nor is there much danger of
rehgious indifference or
scandal" here The average
onlooker could hardly construe
tins action as anything more
than common courtesy and re-
spect for the remains of the
decea»cd.
Q Can a Godparent at Bap-
tism stand (or thr same child
as sponsor at Confirmation?
A By the law of the Church
the same person should not
*eive in both capacities unless
a reasonable cause in the
opinion of the minister of the
sacrament justifies this, or un-
les- Confirmation i» lawfully
admmiMrred immediately af-
ter Baptism This n stated m
Canon tas Even if this re-
quirement of law be violated,
the
person does contract the
spiritual relationship at Con
firination. for this requirement
it not set down for the valid
exercise of the function of
sponsor
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary' conditions on:
June 2. Pentecost Sunday
Once a week for reciting
daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
y\' days can be gamed for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood
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N.D.’s Winter
Of Discontent
George F. Keenen Jr.,
Westfield.
Editor:
While your editorial on
Notre Dame and Father lies-
burgh was good, like Time’s
report and Mr. Slattery it
missed the essence of Notre
Dame's “winter of discon-
tent."
Like Mr. Slattery, I do not
pretend to know all the facts
but 1 suspect my 29 years (25
as an alumnus) association
with the university, its admin-
istration. faculty, and present
day student body, might make
me a little more qualified to
discuss the matter.
I HAVE read the Scholastic.
I saw Father llosburgh on
campus when he was asked
by this student publication to
resign. I have read his five
page letter which was sent to
each student at Easter vaca-
tion.
I hrfve had innumerable
communiques from the under-
graduate group which suggest
that the "violent uproar"
might have been the amplified
mutterings of an organized
less than majority crowd.
1 know too that there were
plans by other groups to off
set the dissidents had they
gotten out of hand 1 believe
it will be generally agreed
that you will never find a stu-
dent body in complete accord
with the administration In
any college or university.
There is always the making of
a revolt no matter how
sophomoric its tncipiency
might be.
AS AN alumnus I am proud
of the progress Notre Dame
has made in the past two
decades, in an era that began
with the inspiration of Father
(Cardinal) O'Hara, the hard
work of Father Cavanaugh,
and the continued striving for
excellence on the part of Fa-
ttier llesburgh. if 1 had any
criticism of the present ad-
ministration it would be to
suggest that they had more
confidence in the undergradu-
ates than they apparently de-
served.
The day Notre Dame, or
other Catholic college or
university, gives up its tradi-
tional teaching on respect for
authority and discipline by
equalizing the position of stu-
dents, faculty and administra-
tion, is the day I abdicate
parental position to our young
est (just over two) who is
seemingly anxious and ready
to assume responsibility for
Ihc whole family
Cards Assist
Brazil Mission
Stanley Yavorski.
Bayonne.
Editor:
Last January you graciously
printed my letter which re-
layed a request for used
Christmas cards from a Bern-
ardine Sister in Brazil.
In case other readers would
like to help, Sister has anew
address. It would help things
If used greetings cards, mailed
in a manila envelope, and
marked “Printed matter
Mission Goods No Value"
were sent to: Sister M. Pro-
copia, C. 5.8.; Seminario S.
Jose da Nova Orleans: Caixa
Postal 2486; Curitiba, Parana.
Brazil. ‘
She would also appreciate
magazine illustrations pertain-
ing to the spare age.
Budenz Column
Will Be Missed
George Kooney.
Fort Lee
Editor:
I would like to extend warm
thanks to The Advocate for the
weekly niche afforded on iis
editorial page each week for
Louis Budenz amt his distin
guished brand of journalism.
God Love You
On Making
Others Holy
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
St Paul, like every mis-
sionary. had lo take up col
lections In his appeal to the
faithful of Corinth to help the
poor and suffering in Jerusa
|em. he used the word
; “grace" seven times but the
word "money" not once.
The whole subject of our fel-
lowship with the misstons was
seen as an activity of grace
Gracr for him. and for us, is
first the Life. Truth and Love
in the Trinity; then m Christ.
Our Savior: and finally m us,
mediated through the Church
Paul did not say: "Next
Sunday there will be a col-
lection for the Propagation of
the Faith. Please be gen
emus." He said something tike
this "Be devoted to Our Lord,
and then you will be devoted
to the missions If you give
yourself to the Lord, you wit!
give what you have; but If
you do not love the Sacred
Heart, you will only give
grudgingly and out of oece*
■ sity."
You rebel against "money
talks" only if the pnest has
not tried to awaken love of
Christ in your souls before
asking, or if you do not have
any such love in your bean,
even if he does appeal in
Christ’s Name
DID YOU KNOW that the
magazine with the largest
Catholic circulation in the C5
has as its first purpose that
of St. Paul, namely, to make
people holy* It knows that
they will then he generous to
!others
This magazine does not be-
long to any one missionary so-
ciety but to the Holy Father s'
own Society for the Propaga-
j lion of the Faith, which aida
all missionaries, all societies,
all over the world
It never asks anyone to
"give" lo the Holy Father. It
doe* speak of "aacrtfice," be
cause sacrifice is pam with
lose the gising up of some-
thing until it hurts because
you first love Christ
W'e wit) send this magaiine
to you free <tt is called Mi»
tioo and already hat millions
of reader*i if you will drop u»
a note
Just a "note?" Well, a
"bank note" or a "cheek
note." U you please If that
Is impossible, a "please" with-
out anything but a prayer that
we may all love God more will
•uffice Let us bear from
you l
GOD LOVE YOU to UP
for M5O “In thanksgiving Jo
Our Mother of Perpetual
Help for a favor granted " To
KJ B for J3S "My husband *
company dinner is this week,
but I'd rather wear an old
tires* and work on a belter
position in heaven Use what
I would has* spent at the Holy-
Father wishes "To R M for
SI “Instead of spending man
cy on magazines. I have been
going to ihe library to read
them. I jvill try to do this
every month and send its*
money to God's poor
" To
MB M for $5 “My grand-
mother gave me this money
as a graduation present 1
want you to have it lor ihe
children in Asia and Africa "
Cut out sihis column, pin
your uchfice to tt and
addrets it to Bishop Fulton J
Sheen. National Director. So-
ciety for the Propagation o(
the Faith, M Fifth Ave.. New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton. 31 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. or Msgr William F.
1-ouis, 24 DeCrasse St . Pater-
son
Discipline Signifies More
Than a Well-Aimed Palm
By REV. WALTER IMBIORSKI
We are a group of newly married couples all expecting children In a few
months. We’ve read about the need for discipline In children’s lives and would like
to do some thinking and planning about It even before they arrive. Can you set some
guidelines for our discussions?
For parents. discipline
should mean not aimply pun-
ishment but alto reward, both
used to teaeh and guide the
child until he becomes
mature. \
Discipline should be an act
oi love which seeks the good
of the child or. sometimes, ihe
good of the family. No mother
would hesitate to punish a
child playing with lighted
matches Better that he should
he spanked than scarred by
fire The disciplinary act ac-
tually was an act of love:
thinking, willing, and acting
for the good of the child.
PUNISHMENT SHOULD not
lie an act of anger If you see
Jimmy dart across the street,
narrowly missed by a truck,
you (frightened and enraged)
run down to punish him You
could do him far more harm
than the truck.
On the other hand, don’t pun-
ish m "cold blood" saying: “I
won't do anything now, but
later this afternoon I'm going
to kill you!" Never discipline
by prolonged disapproval,
creating the impression that
the child is being forever re-
jected
Discipline must he balanced
Remember that a child almost
has a “right" to a certain
amount of noise, breakage and
mischief.
On the other hand, par-
ents need not tolerate whin-
ing, insolence or tantrums.
DOST CONSTANTLY
threaten but never act. Never
promise a punishment you arc
no! ready or willing to employ.
Threats like "I'll call the po
heel", or "We’ll sell you to
the gypsies!" can be effective
for a short time, but after that
they are useless
In complex situations, the
child ought to have a chance
lo defend himself, to present
extenuating circumstances, to
give his side.
In simple situa/ksns direct
action is usually best For in-
stance, an expensive lamp is
broken in circumstances uhgre
no one but Jimmy could have
done it. It it far better not to
press for a signed confession
before meting out punishment
IMIN'T LET one parent at
some the role of dread disci-
plinarian while the ovher is de
fender and consoler Seven:)
percent of the time. Mom will
to do the punishing be
cause she it present It should
he only on rare occasion* and
in important matters that she
should warn Wait till your
father comes home'
The most common disci
pllnc comes from a truly hap-
py home. Parent* who are un-
able to create an atmoaphere
of enjoyment, fun, and humor
soon find that a child cannot
l>e successfully disciplined
without the strictest of meas-
ures.
In order to make a child
behave, one has to create a
real difference between moods
of approval and disapproval.
When a parent's ordinary
mood is easy and loving, the
child feels deeply deprived
when he incurs disapproval;
something very real has been
taken away. But with parent*
who do not give this pleasure,
there is nothing changed when
a child misbehaves; the par-
ent's disapproval means noth-
ing.
Guest Columnist
For the next few weeks,
while Hev. John L. Thomas.
S.J., is engaged in other
duties, this column will be
written by Rev/ Walter W.
Imbiorski. Father lmbior-
ski is Family Life director
for the Chicago Archdio-
cese.
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Union Shop:
MorallyWrong?
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
The General Electric Cos. re-
cently published a report on
"Compulsory Unionism" by
Philip D. Moore, manager of
the firm's Employee Relations
Service. He is reasonably fair
to organized labor, but now
and then is somewhat less than
objective.
MR. MOORE'S basic argu-
ment is that the union shop is
an unwarranted infringement
on the freedom of the indi-
vidual worker. General Elec-
tric feels so strongly about
this matter that it would have
the government prohibit the
union shop.
GE pointed out in a 1952
policy statement that: "Gov-
ernment should protect free-
dom. Rather than condoning
or, worse yet. being a party
to any scheme of corporation
and union officials lo take
money and freedom away
from employees by force, the
government should protect em-
ployees against Just that.”
GENERAL ELECTRIC’S
basic argument against the
union shop might seem to be
plausible on the face of it, but.
from the point of view of sound
social ethics, it leaves much to
be desired
To say that the government
should not compel worker* to
join a union is one thing, but
to argue that the government
should prohibit labor and man-
agement from voluntarily en
termg into a union shop agree-
ment is another matter alto-
gether
Of course, safeguards for
the individual worker v rights
mull be provided where the
union shop Is authorized In
general, existing federal leg
ivlation provides such safe
guards \
Probably the most valid rea
son for contending that the un
ion shop of itself involves no
unreasonable curtailment of
individual .liberty is the mod
est burden which union mem-
bership imposes upon an em-
ployee under the Taft Hartley
Act
The union shop in those in-
dustries which come under the
jurisdiction of the NLRB re-
quire* no more of an employee
than the payment of reason
able initiation fees, periodic
dues, and assessments to the
union that legally represents
him In a collective bargaining
contract.
THE "LIBERTY" conferred
by a right to work law. cor-
rectly interpreted, can only be
a financial liberty It frees the
employee from the obbgaticn
of making a monetary contri-
bution to the union that is his
bargaining agent The federal
law prohibits ail other obliga-
tions, unless the employee
voluntarily consent* to them.
Federal legislation provides
several other safeguard* of in-
dividual rights. A union cannot
require membership as a con-
dition of employment unless it
ha 9 been chosen as the bar-
gaining agent by a majority
of employees in an election
conducted by the NLRB, or un-
less the employer himself is
satisfied that the union is sup-
ported by a majority. There
can be no legal or enforceable
union shop without the em-
ployer's consent.
OTHER FORMS of protec-
tion arc also available to the
individual worker. As long aa
tic pays union dues and fees
uniformly required of all em-
ployees. he cannot be required
to attend union meetings, taka
an oath of loyalty to the un-
ion, strike, picket, pay fines
or special assessments, nor
can he be lawfully prevented
from performing actions that
might jeopardize the union's
security. His hostile actions
may lead to his expulsion from
the union, but they cannot b«
a cause of discharge from his
job
THE UNION SHOP is eth-
ically defensible and should
not be prohibited by law.
There is obviously ample room
for hone't disagreement as to
whether or not the union shop
is the best possible way of
handling the problem of union
security.
The quickest way to end this
aigument would be to create
a situation in the U S. m which
it would be universally taken
for granted that unions are
not only legitimate but de-
sirable and even necessary in
our type of economy. Then
there would no longer be any
need for unions to be con-
cerned about their own secur-
ity
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ROSARY SHRINE
announces
A series of talks
*o be given by the Chaplain,
Rev. Harry A. Kelly, O.P.
ot the Holy Hour Sunday! 3:30 P M.
Pint Series: May 12th - 26th
Second Series: June 2nd • 16th
.
Third Series: June 23rd - July 28th
TOPIC:
"The Meaning of Love”
PAX
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
ROSARY SHRINE OF
PERPETUAL ADORATION
Soringficld Avc. at Morris Avc.,
Summit, N. J
I I
o
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial
Trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICEi 15 Exchange Place, Jertey City
11 Convtnitnl Officti
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
ONN MONDAY IVININOI (Ixm* Mai* Olflc.)
JIRffY cm aad lAYONNI Mil - UNION CITY let
' SAH DIPOtIT VAUITS
'■'4 a » .IvV ,
M#mh«r V«d«r«) lUMrv« 6y«t«m and f#d«nU D«po«it Uwitibm Corp.
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SIITI HIKE •lEVlir* PATUSII
SUMMER SCHOOL
Three Separate Sessions
June 10 thru August 16
Ovtr 500 courses
onthe Graduate and
(ladariraduata level
Daytime and Evening Clatsea
in the
College of Arte andSciences
School of Business Administration
School of Education
for further MatmtUn Wilt*
Director, Summer Bchool
Seton Hall University, South Orange, N. J.
Telephone South Orange 2 9000
For an enjoyable vacation
and something different ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
1933 - 30th YEAR - 1963
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends $48.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: June 14. Sept. 13. Oct. 18
Prico include* 5 "'•oil. lint clou hotel octommodat»ont. tromportation.
grofuitiet ond oil tOK#s. Viiil tho Shrinks of St Antioi)? in loi'on.
Our lody pf LoSoUtto in Ipswkh, Moil, ond pur Proncuon College in
Rye Reo(K, NH. ond other placet of historic national intereit.
WASHINGTON
Weekends $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: June 7, Sept. 27, Oct. Nov. 1, 8
Price include! tome at Neve England above Vitif the Shrine of the
Immoculote Conception, the froncitcon Monastery Church of the Holy
land, the Cotocombs. ond other piocet of Notional interest.
CANADA
Uave: June 10, 17, 24 Return: June 15, 22, 29
6 Full Days $llO.OO Mon. thru Sat. July, Aug. Sept.
Price Includes 12 meals, first doss hotel accommodations, transporta-
tion. gratuities, ond all toftei. Visit the Shrines of Our lady of the
Cope. St. Anne de leoupre. St. Joseph's Orotory. the cities of Montreal.
Quebec, and other piocet of interest.
CALIFORNIA
28 Daye - Sept. 23rd to Oct. 20th - $785.00
Price Include) breakfott and dinner eoch day, fin) clan hotel accom-
modation). Irontportation, handling el luggage, gratvltle) and all ta«o>.
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
Weekends $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: November 15
Price Include) 4 meal), fir>t clou hotel accommodation). tran>portatlon,
gratultlei, handling at luggage, and all taxet.
A FrancUcan Prieit I) Chaplain on alt Pllgilnwget
Write or telephone lor free color brochure end complete detalk.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 91st Street, New York 1. N.Y. Tel: FB 6-4685
His Eminence,
ancis Cardinal Spellman
Archbishop of New York,
>ays of the lune Reader’s Digest
book condensation,
“This tme story—The Triumph
of Janis Babson—will appeal to
all who admire courage...”
|ELDO.M even on the battlefield
—is a human being asked to pass
through an ordeal more demand-
ing than that faced, so courageously, by
this little girl. And it will be evident to all
who read the inspiring story of her two-
year battle with leukemia that what sus-„
tained her, what gave her the strength to
help ethers (even while she herself was
dying) was her faith in God.
“This true story will appeal to all who
admire courage, to all who wonder about
the sources of courage, and to all who may
feel that life has treated them harshly. ‘The
Triumph of lanis Babson' was indeed a
triumph—a victory, by the Grace of God,
over death itself.Let any person who feels
heavy-laden read the storyof lanis thought-
fully and he will draw from it new humil-
ity and new strength for daily living."
ARCHBISHOP OP NEW YORK
Read The Triumph of lanis Babson
—and more than 40 other articles
and features, condensed to save your
time, in lune Reader’s Digest
NOW ON SALE
ANNIVERSARY IN WAYNE - Rev. Ja,es E. Doherty, second from right, pastor of Holy
Cross church, Wayne, marked the 25th anniversary of this ordination May 26. Attend-
ing the celebration were, left to right, Rev. Andrew J. Doherty of St. Brendcn's, the
Bronx, brother of the jubilarian;Bishop James J. Navagh and Rev. Anthony Mclaugh-
lin of St. Nicholas, Passaic, Father Doherty's cousin.
Cardinal’s Heart
,
Home
Always Open to the Poor
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
BOLOGNA. lUly (NC) - A
theology of the poor is one of
the results Giacomo Cardinal
Lercaro of Bologna hopes to
see produced by the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council.
The "theology of the poor."
according to Cardinal Lercaro.
would stress the doctrine of
Christ’s presence among the
poor and those who practice
the spirit of poverty, and
would emphasize the action of
Christian charity resulting
from that belief.
•THE THEOLOGY of Christ s
presence in the Holy Eucharist
has been thoroughly studied
ever since He first pronounced
the words over the bread and
wine: This is my Body; This is
my Blood,” he said in an in-
terview.
"Christ’s presence in the ec-
clesiastical hierarchy has like-
wise been developed upon: ’He
who hears you. hears me.’
"But the great dignity of the
poor in the Church, the pres-
ence of Christ In the poor, is
worthy of greater considera-
tion. ’I was hungry and you
gave me to eat; I was thirsty
and you gave me to drink; I
was a stranger and you took
me in; naked and you covered
me; sick and you visited
me.’ ”
The dignity of poverty, the
Cardinal said, was established
by Christ’i own example and
His choice to live and die as
a poor man.
The Cardinal backed up his
point by quoting Pope John’s
opening address to the coun-
cfl: “The Church is the Church
of all. but today more than
ever before it is the Church
of the poor.”
THE INTERVIEW gave im-
pressive proof that the Car-
dinal practices what he
preaches. It was conducted at
the Cardinal’s dinner table
at which were also seated the
45 young men—most of them
orphans, all of them poor
who share the Cardinal's home
and table with him.
’’They are my family." he
said. His “family," in fact,
has continued to grow so that
20 more young men also oc-
cupy his villa in the country.
All 65 of “Cardinal Lorearc’s
boys." are housed, clothed and
educated out of his own
pocket and are maintained un-
til they are independent and
practicing a profession.
The Cardinal proudly shows
his visitors the photographs of
81 of his “boys’' who have
married and are making a
borne for themselves.
CARDINAL
own
practice of the spirit of pover-
ty makes it almost impossible
to find him at home He is
always out with his flock In
his mind, the poverty of the
Church and the celebration of
the liturgy are intimately en-
twined.
Every Sunday finds the Car-
dinal in a different parish
church, and always the liturgy
is celebrated with the active
participation of the faithful.
The Cardinal says that his
presence among bis people
must, by his own rule, always
bewithin the framework of the
liturgy.
Cardinal Lercaro said when
he took possession of the arch-
diocese on June 22. 1952:
"My door is open to all. but
in a special way it is open to
those who suffer ami are poor.
Blessed be their feet when
they cross the doorstep of
their bouse.' They bring with
their tears and their misery
the benediction of God."
Ami today. 10 years later, he
add* the paradox. “The riches
of the Church are in her poor.
The Bishop is their father; the
Church is their mother.”
Baptists Won't
Attend Council
DETROIT (NC) The pres-
ident of the Baptist World Al-
liance said the organization if
not likely to reverse its de-
cision made last year against
sending an official observer to
the Second Vatican Council in
Rome.
The Rev. Joao F. Soren of
Rio de Janiero made the state-
ment in a sermon here. He is
in Detroit for the American
Baptist convention.
"Such a decision is outside
the scope of the BWA execu
tive committee and would in-
volve either a constitutional
change permitting such rela-
tionships or a formal decision
of the BWA Congress which
does not meet until 1965,” be
explained.
"But we are following with
interest and prayer the meet-
ings and decisions of the coun-
cil and we are hopeful it will
reault in progress for the
work of Jesus Christ,” the
Rev. Soren stated.
Council Croup
To Meet June 4
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
seven Cardinals of the Co-
ordinating Commission of the
Secood Vatican Council are
scheduled to meet here June
4 to study the work done by
the other commissions during
the council recess.
The commission is beaded
by Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State and
includes Cardinal Spellman of
New York. Its secretariat con
sisU of Archbishop Perwle
Fellet, the council's secretary
general and the five under-
secretaries. one of whom is
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia.
Chapel Honors
Nazi victims
BERLIN (NC) A three-
day observance marked the
dedication here of a church
built to commemorate victims
of the nan regime.
Catholic* from all German
dioceses came te Berlin for
ceremonies which marked the
fulfillment of a promise the
country's Catholics made at
the TSth German Catholic Con-
vention here in 1956. the last
time that East German
Catholics were allowed to take
part.
Regina Martyrum (Queen of
Martyrs) Church will also
serve as a parish church for a
new residential district in
northern Berlin
A memorial courtyard in
front of the church is sur-
rouoded by a 15 foot high ce-
ment wall which looks like a
prison wall The complex sym-
bolizes both the power of Faith
and the mental and physical
pain of prison camp victims.
THE PATRIOTIC Associa-
tion of Chinese Catholics was
condemned by Pope Plus XII
in 1958.
Thank God and Serve Him, Pope John Urges
NOTC Newt Service
Following it a translation of a radio message broadcast on
Sunday, Aug. 26, 1961, by Popa John XXIII to participants in
tba 79tb German Catholic Convention (Katbolihentag) in Han-
over, Germany,
Beloved Sons and Daugh-
ters:
With deep Joy we participate
in spirit in the 79th German
Catholic convention. Gathered
around your Bishops, you hava
come this
year to Han-
over, capital
if Lower Sax-
ony, an im-
portant cen-
ter of cul-
tural life, of
trade and
of industry.
Hanover is
also the big-
gest city, of the Diocese of
Hildesheim, and the vigorous
and flourishing faith of the
Catholics of Lower Saxony ia
well known to us. Our very
special greetings are ad-
dressed to all of them.
Your zealous Bishop [Hein-
rich Marta Janssen] is also
Bishop of German refugees.
The number of these refugees
in your diocese is impressive,
representing as they do two-
thirds of the local papulation.
YOU ARE AWARE, beloved
sons and daughters, of the
bonds of tenderness which
have always linked us to pris-
oner* and refugees, bonds thst
are human and charitable or
religious and spiritual Our fa-
therly thoughts go out to them
tt well ts to ail those people
who are unable to attend thia
meeting.
The theme a( your conven-
tion ia "Believe. Thank.
Serve.” In the choice of this
motto you were inspired by
the Eucharistic Congress of
Munich, and you with to re-
new the spirit of it today with
the same devotion that united
people of all languages in
those days [at Munich, in
IMO .
Slant! Fast in Faith
1. Above all “stand fast tn
the Faith” (1 Cor. l*, jj>. We
admonish you thus with lha
words of St. Paul. Besr in
mind always that faith it the
greatest possession, tull great-
er than life Itself, hecause
through faith we remain unit-
ed with Him Who. it the
Creator and Giver of Ufe.
Thu faith is the pledge that
"Heaven and earth will past
away before the words of the
Lord past away" icf Luke 21
55): yet it u within the power
of man to accept it (reely or
to dany it.
THE RECOGNITION of God
and the worship of Him re-
quire therefore serious spir-
itual study and free consent of
the will So stand fait in the
Faith and confess it with free-
dom of mind, without fear, and
do not weaken It by hedging
it about with conditiont which
may sometimes seem advan-
tageous tn private life, but
which have their source in a
materialistic outlook or in op-
portunism which are al-
ways diffusing themsehrea
among those people who, to
conceal their lukewarmness,
would like to distinguish be-
tween the Christian Faith and
the Church's Faith. But there
i* only one Faith, and only one
Lord Jeaua Christ who, in the
Church and through the
Church, pursues His redemp-
tive work to tlie end of time.
Thank the Lord
2. For this Faith and for the
special grace of being able to
profess it in liberty, let ua al-
ways and everywhere thank
the Lord. We are therefore,
like the Apostles, in brotherly
union “in the breaking of the
bread and In the prayers"
(Acta 2, 42). It was thus that
the first Christians called tha
gifts offered and transub-
stantiated into the Body and
Blood of the Lord.
’’Eucharist" means "thanks-
giving." The Holy Mass is the
great sacrifice of thanksgiving
of all those redeemed by
Christ.
ON THIS OCCASION we
wish to say a word of thanks
for the generous help given by
German Catholics through the
two ' Mlsereor" organizations
which help lighten the world's
miseries. Both are undertak-
ings of Christian activity which
have received recognition and
admiration throughout the
world. They embody tn an ex-
emplary mannerthe Scriptural
saying “Bear one another's
burdens" (Galatian*. 6. 2).
Seek to Serve
3 The grateful min seeks 'o
help, and therefore to serve.
It tt expressly said of Christ
that He "has not coma to ba
aarvad, but, to sarve'* (Matt.,
20, 28). v, *•
Wa are duty bound to prac-
tice tha spirit of disinterested
charity and Christian service
among men at this precise mo-
ment when selfishness threat-
ens to become a unlvarial rule
of Ufa. Today, despite impres-
sive provisions made by the
state and despite public sub-
sidies, the individual still has
so many opportunities to give
proof of charity, in the ihape
of service rendered as a per-
sonal responsibjlily.
"FOR THE POOR you hava
always with you” (John 12. 8).
Countless human beings who
are suffering, sick and lonely
require your help constantly,
and they should not watt in
vain. Never forget that it was
Christ who said: “Aa long as
you did it for one of these,
the least of my brethren, you
did it for Me” (Matt., 25. 40).
Finally, a word of encour-
agement and of thanks goes
to aU those who have devoted
themselves in recent years to
emigrants seeking temporary
work.
And you, beloved sons and
daughters of Italy, of Spain
and of Greece, receive a spe-
cial greeting from the Father
of Christendom. We are happy
to hear of the good work you
are doing. We admonish you,
however, with fatherly lova:
rekindle your Faith, take a
lively part in the life of the
Church which is handy for you
everywhere with its gift* of
grace.
"BELIEVE, Thank, Serve:"
with these intentions you are
living out the preparation for
the Second Vatican Council.
Latin Center Aid
Pledged by Cardinal
NEW YORK (NC) _ Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton has given $30,000 to the
Center of Intercultural For-
mation and pledged an ad-
ditional $lOO,OOO over the next
three years to strengthen its
training program for Religious
and lay personnel assigned to
Latin America.
The gift and pledge were an-
nounced here by Very Rev.
Laurence J. McGinley. S J.,
president and rector of Ford-
ham University and president
of the board of directors of
the Center of Intercultural
Formation.
Strive to prepare yourself for
it-in thia spirit. It is deatined
to contribute to the spiritual
renewal of all the faithful in
Christ, so that the Church
may shine with new sanctity.
The more we ourselvei feel
close to Christ the more we
ran hope for the union of all
who bear the name of the
Lord.
With thia wish we pour out
from our heart our special
apostolic blessing, as a token
of heavenly favors, upon
your Ordinaries, who are so
highly esteemed by us, upon
the representatives of civil au-
thority, upon your priests, aa
upon those who help them in
their service on behalf of
souls, as well as upon you all,
beloved sons and daughters,
who arc taking part in this
meeting in Hanover, and upon
the whole of your nation.
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Service Cross to Sister Who
Was Mission-Minded Teen
SOUTH ORANGE Once
upon a time a zealous teen
agor marshalled her fellow
students in a crusade that
placed their school at the top
of the list in their diocese for
generosity to the missions.
That teenager is grown up now
and, wearing the hahit of a
Sistdr of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth, teaches in another high
school where she is still labor-
ing diligently for the missions
She is Sister .Elizabeth Jose
of Mary lawn of the Oranges,
and last week she was
decorated by Bishop Stanton
with the Paladin Grand Cross
of the Catholic Students Mis-
sion Crusade in recognition of
her efforts which have brought
her school •‘to new heights of
missionary activity and gen-
erosity.”
Sister Elizabeth Jose was
'•flabbergasted” when the
episcopal moderator of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the faith in the Newark Arch
diocese cited her work and
conferred the Grand Cross
upon her. The award is one
that he himself has received.
At the same time, 39 stu-
dent members of the Mother
Seton Mission Unit of Mary-
lawn received CSMC awards
for their work in the program,
which includes prayer, study
and sacrifice.
THE SACRIFICE end of it
has resulted, during the pas:
year, in a $23 per capita con
tribution by Marylawn stu-
dents through support of
the fall baraar. the January
coronation ball, the sale of
Christmas seals, contributions
to mite boxes and ransom of
pagan babies I_ast year
Marylawn
s per capita contri-
bution was $l5 99, placing it
at the top of the list of schooli
in the Newark Archdiocese
Nearly two decades ago the
Academy of St Elizabeth.
Convent Station, toted up a
per capita offering of $lO 23
topping all other schools in
the Paterson Dincrse —and
the president of its Mission
Unit, who is now Sister Eliza
twih J ose, was presented with
the Paladin Leader award
A KIND OF coincidence led
to the continuation of Sister
Elizabeth's student mission
work in her later year* as a
religious While she was at St
Elizabeth's Academy, her
service was noticed by
the mission moderator of the
College of St Elizabeth—Sta-
ler Mary Cecilia When Sister
Elizabeth Jose was assigned
to Marylawn seven years ago.
she found Sister Mars' Cecilia
the principal —and she got
the Job of moderator of the
Mother Seton Mission Unit
Now 164 out of Marylawn's
214 high school students are
members of the CSMC mi*
sion untt which has a goal
that far outstrips monetary
contributions Members study,
for example intensely and
lr depth
This yrar the topic was Lat
in America, and 10-member
study clubs conducted fise-
week probes into the problem t
of the Church, land reform
programs, political and hi a
toncal backgrounds of Latin
nations Films, presented once
or twice monthly, provided
further documentation And
the four general assembly
meetings presented religious
ami lay missionaries with
first hand reports.
Members pray too This
year they earned out their
activities under the patronage
of Our Lady of (luadilupe
Each First Friday, member*
offer their Mass for the mis-
sions
"THE HHOLE notion of the
modem Church is to brtng the
laity to a knowledge of how
the Church expands,” Sister
Elizabeth Jose explained
' That is the purpose of our
mission unit To inform the
students, to get them active,”
Some of the students re-
ceived CSMC St Lout* the
Crusader Awards at Friday's
assembly for being active
right here at home teach-
ing catechism classes in their
own parishes Four of them
have taught for two years,
nine of them for one year
This illustrates vividly the
broad purpose set for the
Mother Seton Mission Unit by
its moderator Says Sister
Elizabeth Jose: "The princi-
pal importance of this work is
its encouragement of students
to move into the extension of
the Church as an active laity.
The lay apostolate is the basis
of it."
DECORATED - Sister Elizabeth Jose wears around her neck the symbol of the Catholic
Students Mission Crusade Paladin Grand Cross which Bishop Stanton conferred upon
her Friday for service to the missions.
Their 'M.D. ’ Means
Mission Doctor
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
1 ADI A. Italy (NO A college for lay medical missionaries
here is training a whole army of Dr Tom Dooleys to consecrate
their professional Careers to the needy people in mission lands.
The University College for Medical Missionary Aspirants
founded and maintained by the Padua Diocese, aims to give
spiritual and technical training to Italian students and students
from mission lands who want to help missionaries as doctors
Since its foundation on Dec. 3. 1950. it has sent (to doctors
to India. Formosa. Japan. Indonesia. Jordan. Iraq. Israel and
14 African nations.
THERE IS A college secretariat which maintains contact
With the missionary Bishops, either to receive their requests
for doctors or to accept native students sent by them The assign
ment of a doctor to a mission territory is governed bv a con-
tract which stipulates living quarters, hospital facilities and
supplies, period of engagement and salary
The salary varies, depending on whether the medical mis-
sionary is single or a married man with a family Generally, it
runs around $3OO a month plus living quarters The term con
tract is for two or three years with a maximum of five
ONE OF THE young doctors working in India was called
to a village where cholera had broken out. There was not a
single Christian in the village, but the priest went Along any-
how. It turned out to be a full-scale epidemic and both doctor
and priest remained night and day at the village
When the epidemic was under control, the priest and the
doctor returned home exhausted Months went by and not a
single person from the village appeared to express his gratitude
Then, on Christmas Eve as the missionary was preparing to
celebrate Midnight Mass, a crowd of men, women and children,
all dressed in white, came walking into the mission compound
It was the total population of the village that had been stricken
with cholera.
The village chief stepped forward and said to the priest:
'‘When we were sick and everyone abandoned us. only you came
to help us. We want to know and love the God of Christians who
sent you to us.”
A year later the young doctor from the college stood at the
baptismal font to be godfather of every man in the village.
Summer in Central America
Youths ‘Want to Give Much ...’
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
RAMSEY A group of
young people here are
planning a summer trip to a
far country with an exotic
Latin flavor, and the thing
they’d most like to pack in
their luggage is _ a three-
quarter horsepower submerge-
ablc pump.
It doesn’t sound like the sort
ol paraphernalia the Ameri-
can vacationer usually totes
along. But then this is not the
ordinary-type vacation Nor
are the young people in this
group ordinary.
THEY ARE 23 young men
and women, aged 20 to 28,
headed for the Central Ameri-
can country of El Salvador for
six weeks of construction and
social work without pay. They
have been organized by the
Noting Christian Worker group
of St. Paul’s parish to carry
out specific projects among
the natives of El Salvador in
line with a big, beautiful pur-
pose, stated by them, in part:
”Wc want to work with the
people. We want to help the
people ami allow them to help
us. . . W* want to be ready
to give much and know how
to receive.
.
THE BIG PURPOSE
evolve* quite naturally from
the goal of YCW to make
Christianity the spirit of the
times The specific projects
were dropped in their laps via
a happy roincldrnre Jo-
seph Battaglia, CaUwlic Be
lief Service ("Carilas”)
program director in Et Satva
dor. moved into St Paul's
parish, at exactly the time
when the YCW was looking
for a followup to its friend
ship operation in Mexico last
summer At their fust meeting
it was agreed the YCW mem
bers would recruit workers to
carry out the five service
projects Battaglia would out
line
The pump is needed for
one of the project* The peev
pie in one of the villages we
wiil bo working in use the
same stream for sewage ami
for drinking watrr explained
J« brlu. a machinist college
student who is coordinator of
th* YCW
mission to El Sal
va.lor If we could gel surh
a pump we could Up a na
tursl stream from the moun
tain ' Tbr pump. Joe a,j-
vises, would cost about $4O,
IN ONE \ IM AGE the hoys
will build j small adobe
school, ant help get a chicken
farm started They vc been
studying chickrn farming
techniques herr at home In
another place they wiil bulb!
* small adotw ctmic where
Sisters wi|] care tor the
jxi**r
In a stum area of the
city of San Salvador, girls will
distfibtite food Nurses in live
gtoup will gise s accitvalior.s
and other medical treatment,
amt do some hygiene educa
lion (’Some of the women
are afraid to wash their ba
hies." Leto explained They
ha*e to be taught")
other girl* m the group will
help Sisters teach ratrehtsrn
Still others will hrtp out at a.
feeding center for beggar
women amt children
The youths will be housed
with native famdles in some
place*, m Catholic school dor
mitorie* elsewhere Each will
t»e assigned specific Jobs
*T 1-N. leto explains, a pilot
project of Catholic ReTief Serv
Ices which may provide the
bam for futon- similar opera
tion* in other countries and
u.:h other vixj'.h groups
Tr an»[>ortat:<iri costs’ for
each of the 23 young people
u ,11 tx- They are in the
process of trying to raise it
through thnr organization
now, they 1! supply any de-
bit from thr.r ' personal
funds One big project will he
» benefit showing June 12 of
’.hr film. Breakfast at Td
fatty s at the Clifton Theater,
t tifton, at A p tn
They Will lease June 2* by
bus to Florida, then fiy to Ed
Salvador The 3 CM' chaptasn.
Rev Edward It S Cooke. wtU
be with them for two of the
s.x week*
MOST OF THE mrmber* of
lb* FI Salvador expedition are
not member* of the YCW,
desertbeet by !-rto as a core”
group, small (10 members at
Bamtey | so that each mem-
ber ha* the chance to be
heard, but designed to be
wide-ranging in influence
Going to El Salvador will lu-
ll stiaderl*. intituling v,x
minor seminarians from Seton
Hall. two nurses, several
teacher*, a prmtrr. a pbar
macy clerk a museum c»;t
*
ployee Two are not Catho-
In -
Them irjvirn run like, this:
1 vc traveled as a tourist;
n- w I want to get to know the
people and to help them . .’’
1 want to do something m
a spirit of chanty Direct con-
tact with people has more val-
ue than giving money .
' At a seminarian 1 feel this
evprnince will be valuable to
me m my vocation of serving
people
I war.! to gam a better un-
demanding of myself and of
others
I LTD. ONE OF to in the
YUM gtoup which worked in
Mexico* last summer under
Mary knoll * World Campus
program say* of that experi-
ences
•‘We brought bark more
than »( give lie referred to
understanding, am! sympathy,
and social awareness —and
even the realization that
Vmrticariv have a lot to
learn
Equipped with these Vital
intangibles —and maybe even
with t)ic Three quarter horse-
power pump if a donor can be
found he figures that the
El Salvador mission ought to
TRAINING SESSION - Young Christion Workers of St
Fouls, Ramsey, ore shown training for thier six-week
summer [?] in the Central American country of E
Salvador where they will assist th, people with a [?]
of construction and health programs To prepare them-
selves they 've been spending Saturdays clearing a swamp
behind St. Paul's rectory. Above, from left are, Gloria
Worm, Elm Rowlee, Don Basil, Joe Leto. Ralph Dilemmo
and Sue Adams On June 2 they’ll hold a study day as
further preparation.
Children Are
Young Humans
By JOSEPH A BREIG
There is a lot ot wisdom
for parents—as for everybody
else—ih Pope John *
Earth encyclical Behind
escry Instance of a father or
mother complaining. ”1 can t
do a thing with that youngster
any more,” there lie years of
mistakes in family life And
1 think that ,n every case, the
error* c in be traces! to failure
to treat children at what chii
drrn are
A child H a human being,
and the greatness of Pope
John * Peace on Earth lies
fundamentally m the clarity
amt force with which it re-
states very old. but oft for-
gotten end oft disregarded,
truths abou*. what a human
being U. ami about what be
longs to each human being by
right, precisely because a hu-
man being is what he is
By his tor her) very nature,
aays Pope John, a human lin-
ing is a person That is. he t*
endowed with intelligence ami
a duty to seek the object of
tho*e faculties, and the ob-
jects are truth, knowledge,
goodness, beauty. He must be
free to exercise this right amt
to do this duty; indeed, he
must be assisted in these pur-
suits.
THE WISE PARENT, there
fore, will begin as early as
possible in a child's life to deal
with the child as a unique-
person, endowed with Intellect
and freedom of choice. The
wise parent will act to de-
velop m the youngster an
awareness of himself as a re-
sponsible being with great
potential powers. He will not
overburden the little one be-
yond his years, but neither
will he retard him
The wise parent will always
prefer reasoning to external
discipline. He will realize that
his central task is to lead the
child to ecceptancc of what is
right and what is true, be-
cause it is true and right. He
will treat the youngster with
the dignity and reverence and
love that belong to Him as an
Image of God. He will then
be rew irded by a return of
love and reverence from the
son or daughter.
THIS KIND of attitude to-
ward young people ought to
run through all our associa-
tions with them, whether as
father or mother, as teacher,
as lecturer or writer, or what-
ever,
1 do not believe, for In-
stance, In "writing down" to
youth, or in scolding or nag-
ging them in speech or in
print. I have serious doubts
even about the wisdom of
adopting their own dang In
writing tor them although oa
this point 1 know there is room
for argument
It is ms sudgmeet that the
best approach to young people
—even -shen they are very
young— u one of respect for
their dignity and intelligence
From the moment they begin
to use
reason (which is quite
eariy i they are capable of re-
sponding seriously to serious
ness I suspect that much of
their flippancy is due to the
tart that they were not ma
turely dealt with
IT II \S BEEN my own ex-
perience. not only with my
own children but with the
children of others, that they
are deeply interested m the
serious things, both in nature
and in the supernatural, if
only somebody will bother to
talk about such things with
them It is for this reason that
I regret that so many young
sters nowadays must grow up
apart fiom more than the oc-
casional influence of grand
parents
A word like "teenager''
makes me cringe It is much
too collective, too impersonal
and unindividualiatic. 1 don't
like lumping folks —i specially
of the herd instinct as it is—in
categories
1 know young men and wom-
en of 16 or 17 who are more
mature, emotionally and in-
tellectually, than half the
adults around them. And 1
don't think they ought to Im
talked-it. or written at, as it
they were some strange ani-
mals from some weird jungle.
Mil VT EACH of us needs,
especially in youth, is to be
approached as the unique per-
son each of us is. I would he
profoundly annoyed if some-
body addressed me as a 50-
plus as if everybody of that
many years were alike. And
young people have a perfect
right to be annoyed at being
approached is units in a col-
lectivity called "teens."
I think the impact of Pope
John's Peace on Earth is has-
'Rally due to the fact that he
addressed his fellow human
beings as persons of intelli-
gence and good will, and did
so in plain language, without
any latinistns or scholastic
philosophy terminology or any-
thing of the sort. And I teel
confident that we can all make
a similar imprc.sMundtpon our
children if we will take the
trouble to romember what
they are, and approach them
accordingly.
Big Sister Plus Little Sister
Equals Racial Brotherhood
PITTSBURGH One of the newest ap-
proaches to Christian brotherhood is big- and
little-sisterhood.
Girls from Uanevin Catholic High School
here are participating in a program to get to
know little Negro girls. Under the "big sis-
ter little sister" program, the high school
girls interest themselves in the lives of Negro
youngsters, sliming the big moments, like
First Communion day, and providing fun, on
parties and picnics,
The Canevin girls arc members of the
school's Catholic Crusaders, who engage in
a variety of social action projects.
FRIENDSHIP - Mary Ann Meighan and Eileen McNally 9rear) assist "little sisters"
Beverly Dillard, Mary Ann While and Bernadette Dillard with their First Com-
munion dresses as part of study for interracial friendship.
Tlie/VJvOCfltft
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FIRST ANNUAL
CONVENTION
of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men
JUNE 15th at SETON HALL UNIVERSITY ffl
(please note change of date and place; former date was June Bth, and was
to be held at Essex County Catholic High School).
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland
will celebrate Pontifical Mass at 9 A. M.
and prtsida at all sessions to follow.
ALL AFFILIATES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
Book Reviews
Letters—and Leaks
LETTERS FROM VATICAN
CITY, by Xavier Rynne.
Farrar, Straus. 28* pages.
$3.95
"Xavier Rynne” is sure to
stir as much discussion as did
Rev. Hans Kueng with "The
Council, Reform and Reunion"
published before the council
convened. But to appraise
"Letters From Vatican City”
objectively it would be neces-
sary for a reviewer or at
least a reviewer who had not
attended the council personal-
ly to know the identity and
background of "Xavier .
Rynne.”
"Xavier Rynne” is a con-
cocted name hiding the identi-
ty of an author who originally
appeared in the New Yorker
with two “Letters From Vati-
can City." In the preface to
this book which expands on
the New Yorker material it is
Indicated that “Xavier
Rynne" atands for more than
one person. But how many
more we are not told.
AT ANY RATE, "Letters
From Vatican City" purports
to be a true record of the
council to date on stage and
off, from the time it was first
announced by Pope John
through, the close of the first
session on Dec. 8. 1962. It
makes fascinating reading and
the valuable documentation in
the form of day-by-day sum-
maries of each of the 36 gen-
eral congregations gives an
air of authenticity.
"Xavier Rynne” claims to
have used no sources other
than what was officially made
available and what was pub-
lished in the press, par-
ticularly in Europe where the
council oath of secrecy was
apparently taken lightly. How-
ever. 1 would deem it likely
that one of the authors was
either a council participant or
had ready access to one who
was an assiduous note-taker
as well as free talker.
But regardless of how
"Xavier Rynne" came by his
information, down to giving
the stand of each speaker on
each subject, the fact remains
that council secrecy has been
seriously violated.
NOT KNOWING the authors
or the informants (if there
were any) it is difficult to as-
sess the accuracy of the infor-
mation. Certainly the New
Yorker, which is noted for its
high Journalistic standards,
must have been convinced of
the authenticity of the original
reports. And a board of Cath-
olic newspapermen, on behalf
of the Catholic Press Associa-
tion, voted a special award to
the magazine tor its council
coverage.
At the same time, Archbish-
op Joseph T. McGucken of
Sacramento, Cal., episcopal
chairman of the NCWC Press
Department (and honorary
chairman of the CPA), at the
recent CPA convention said
certain widely-balled magazine
reports (and it was generally
assumed that he meant the
New Yorker articles) bore no
resemblance whatever to the
council he had attended.
THIS ML'CH CAN be said for
certain: "Xavier Rynne" isn’t
about to win any awards
for objectivity. From the start
he casts the Roman Curia as
the “bad guys," a kind of
clerical Mafia from whom the
Church must save itself. If a
word has a sinister connotation
it’s sure to be found in a
Curial context Thus Curia
members "olot.'’ "sulk." issue
“diatribes." and prove "in-
transigent " Much is made of
their alleged heavy handed In-
fluence. S'et how. If their in-
fluence is so great and they
are so intransigent, did the
council manage to achleye
near unanimity on all but one
of Ita votes?
The sound of an axe being
ground is heard throughout
"Letters From Vatican City"
but if the reader can ignore
the honing noises he will find
an interesting account of a
great religious event. Jo-
seph R. Thomas
Vocation
Of Laity
TOWARD A THEOLOGY OF
THE LAYMAN, by Rev. John
D. Gerken, S.J. Herder ft
Herder. 152 pages. $3.95.
The traditional viewpoint
that the lay state is inferior
to the religious slate comes
in for examination —and
criticism in this brief but
advanced volume.
Father Gerken contends that
the complexity of the question
and ita markedly insufficient
consideraUon by earlier theo-
logians make the subject a
difficult one, and concedes
that his own discussion "will
not terminate in a fully satis-
fying understanding of the lay
state." Nevertheless, he has
published this work as a con-
tribution to a theology of the
layman rather than as (Re de-
finitive statement in that field.
AFTER DISCVBSING the rel-
ative values of the lay and
religious states, he studies the
vocation of the laity and the
principles by which one deter-
mines his specific role
Most of the book presup-
poses a familiarity. If not an
extensive knowledge. of
earlier works on the theology
of the layman; it is hardly a
primer in the field. While
there are sections of interest
to the general readers —most
notably those tn which Rather
Gerken discusses the "mature
decision" in becoming a lay-
man and the obligations of the
lay state this book is more
properly addressed to an ex
perienced audience which can
fully appreciate Its contribu-
tion to the field Jerry
Costello
PIME Fathers’
Film Honored
DETROIT The Golden
Eagle Award, given annually
by the Committee on Interna-
tional Non-Theatrical Events,
has been conferred on the Poo
tiilcal Institute for Foreign
Missions (PIME Fathers) for
anew documentary. "The
Happy City."
The film has also been se
lected to represent the U S m
the Edinburgh International
Film Festival Aug IS-Sept 1
11 won the Blue Ribbon Award
tn the American Film Festival
The Happy City” describes
life in a Burmese leper colony
administered by Rev Cesar
Colombo. P I M E The film it
available to organizations
through the Leprosy Relief So-
ciety, 325 E. Boston Blvd.
TV Permit to Boston
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Federal Communications Com
mission has granted the Bos
ton Catholic Television Center
a permit to operate an educa-
tional television station on
Channel 38 in Boston
REFUGEE STORY - The Story of the Miami Diocese's massive assistance program for Cu-
ban refugees will be told in a documentary June 9 on "Look Up and Live,' 10:30 a.m.
ch. 2 Here in scene from the vidio tape Ralph Renick of WTVJ, Miami, interview. Sis-
ter William, O.P., In the food and clothing distribution room of Miami's Catholic Spanish
Center. Bishop Coleman Carroll of Miami will appear on the show, which will be
titled, “Continuation of Faith."
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Recent Films
By WILIAM H. MOORING
55 Days at Prkiag (Ex-
cellent. family) Handsomely
mounted epic m which the
Boxer Rebellion of !*» be
u>mes the anti-cokmial trigger
that activates China's up
heaval leading eventually to
conditions of today
Spencer’, Mountain (Good;
adults) Vigorous story
about i vital, hard working,
honest American pioneer
family spotted throughout with
unnecessary coarse corners,
lion.
Day ot Ute Trifttd, (Fair;
adults, adolescents) Science
fiction horror in which meteo-
rites blind most of the earth’s
people, and "tnfftd” seeds
dropped from the sky raise
crawling, bawling man-eating
plants.
Flipper (Good; family) A
pleasant Item with consider-
able charm and human appeal
about a boy who nurses a
speared dolphin
Plays Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
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Film Appreciation
Course for Teachers
NEW YORK (\C)
-
A ,:x
week course in (ilm apprects
Sion in the sctwits will be o(
frrrd st F'urdham l Diversity
her* July 1 io Aug 14
Designed for teacher, )(
will he one of a croup of sum
mer courses and conference*
on eductuooal televinon and
film study A twodav confer
ence. Aug 16 IT. will be held
°n the theme "Vnderitandmg
Notion Picture* A Cultural
ami Educational Challenge "
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Catholic Colleges
Offer TV Credits
NEW YORK - Seven Cath-
olic colleges and universities
are among those offering cred-
it for a program of televised
college-level instruction to be
presented this summer by the
Educational Broadcasting
Corp., Channel 13/WNDT.
The Catholic institutions are
Boston, Holy Cross and Man-
hattan colleges, and Fordham,
St. John's, St. Louis and Notre
Dame universities.
Literary Content
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) - A
(4,000 competition for original
short stories and poetry haa
been arranged here by Ram-
parts, national Catholic jour-
nal
Deadline for short stories is
Oct 1, 1963. for poetry Jan.
1. 1954 Address: Ramparts.
1182 Cheslnut St., Menlo Park.
Cal
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PLain T2ULK
for the newly “elected”
FAtHeR OF tHO BrldO
Yob don’t read wedding ids ax i habit; bot cm
diy your daughter say* “Pop, I'm er|igodT: r*j
suddenly you’re a costomer for a Wedding Party...
an event which you may haw locked forward to
since the day the nurse said "It’s a girl!" So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind op groping
your way through a mare ot promises and pikas.
.Don’t gat contused; do what you would do la any other Had
■* ML*t*f *,r? P*W to shaß out a goodly sun o< hard
cade Chart att taatures
.. .Dm Place, Dm Party, Dm Price
...against what wa Wired
...„ nTHO PLOCO
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE is the tradßkaal ait* f
ting for New Jersey'* most drUingutshed
catered affairs
...
with an unmatched
selection of handsome rooms for IS guests or,
1500 . . . beautifully decorated, air-conditioned,
1
folly equipped for an enjoyable Wedding, Recep-
tion and Dinner. Mechanically-marvelous Kitchens
assure proper preparation; the seasoned staff tv L _ ,
sure* suave service; an aura of gracious smartnass surrounds the
entire occasion; there is nothing cramped, chinchy or cut-down hi
food or facilities, no matter what the sire of your affair.
THe PaRTY
TO OregMar. pertups me beady red rearmhereta el 0w w«*«« art
*s* ®""5 il*"* ***rT >«t P»P* k»owa there wut be
fe*** * ** PrwMtatioa *»*t wtn
both knprtu aid pUm the nc<’< ■"
compute french stum. or
Nothief eiu will do)
A TOAST TO THE tKIDE
MANHATTAN or MARTINI
COCXTAfI.
WEDDING DINNER
Hearts of Cetery Ripe mi 6roea Otires
SURPREME CMTON TRUTH
CREAM Of MUSWOOM »UP
Choictof
_____
HALT ROAST HOTTED CMCOM
Rissole Potato Strtnf Boom Awndtoo
or
MAST MARTIANS TRROT
Chefs Special Chestnut Dressing
Olbiet Orovy Compote Of CrwUerrie*
CandiedSweet Potato NowPeie
ICE CREAM BOMBS'" StraMaony Seuce
corns
BOTTLE OT RYE AND SETUPS
TOR EACH TABU Of 10 GUESTS.
g.a W. A *«• Wto&flf rWTf
enures a* event la be
srs&axtz;
rtmemPered... and bn.*
preesive. a Mitinfgiihed
rvwit that It eot eniy a
tribute to the bride bat
a trtiMpa lor the km
«*• loots the bn.
Decorated and
Ornamented
weDDina
caice
As the hippy day for yanr wedding balle approaches, you may bo
wavering under the misapprehension that the cost for such a
wooding party ...the “fit for a millionaire's daughter" kind of
party yaa would cherish... might be prohibitive. Put such fears
to rest... this is an extravaginca you can afferd!
This prii-flxe party is a straightforward, streamlined offering, uiv
,ringM ,nd ,old#rol* Gotten
“•g1™ «*• lhinl you'n buying... Room, Food and Seivica.
IJ^LWfT-8nt ’ °Ur M ?t‘ch «cked PRckage takes the bother
away Ron Father . . . makes the party a thrill
instead rf a trial. Don't worry about unexpected THB
charges, upsetting “ups 'or extraneous PRICB
l?^Cii,Lnic<!?tVkyrocketin«- Everything in
this Parfoct Party Package Is pre-priced so you'll
know lastly what tha tab will be before you even
aik us; and thatamazingly modest price Is just...
ALL GRATUITIES for Maitra d'Hotel, Wait-
ora, Chocking; FREE VALET PARKING for your guests
,#tch Mrs,: N0 UTRA CHARG-
ES tor Public Address System, Private Checkroom,
SSSSf" Dressing Rooms; and ...overnight
BRIDAL SUITE with our compliments!
perporton
Minimum of
lOOGunta
Thl» offar
not wtllablo
Saturday Evo
Dlnnop with Ro—t Prime Rlbi Of Bnf 11,00 mort par paraon
A millionaire’s money couldn’t buy your daughter a lovelier wed-
ding; so why settle for less than the best when the best costs
you no more? Drop In, any time, or call our Banquet Department.
MI 2>4400
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSI
ui,htd CeUring FaeUitUi
Drivo Up To I lie flow->«• Marquee
Allen.hints Will l‘urli Your l\m V u.u-s IT,
tt CIRCUS
—»*•
HtMrTPML
TKr4
3 000
OLYMPIC PARK
IHVINCION MAPtfWOOP
• TMt MODIftN All CONOITIONID
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTELInvMes your reservations
• COMMUNION tRIAKf AtTl
•
ORDINATION DINNIII
• WIDOINO lICIMIONI
• CONVINTIONI. IIMINAIt and
lAUI MIITINO
II function laomi - Tap Capoctty In Ona Roam 1130
ITANUY i. AKUt Manager AIRIII W STINDIt. Iracld.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
For Penom Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at tha Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Altarnating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction!'
Driving South op Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
EXTRA MATINEE (MEMORIAL DAY) AT 2:30
N J ONLyICIN AMA IHIAIMI
Clairidge
M'llto AH MONHIA
PIIGHIM ‘)‘>L4
BEST Oh
ERAMANC
a
hg&r
amfoocL
400 BROADWAY
POINT PUASANT BEACH
TANARUS» » 744?
Newly Remodeled
to Accommodate 200 Guests!
•NEW! Studio Rooms snd Bsths
•Nr*'! Blus's Dining Room
• NEW! Presidential Ballroom
• NEW! Horn & Musket Ts.sm
•TV snd Air Condition ng in Eve<y Room
• lu*epeen Pr»<i
• Open Afl Yuf
Svy» Worn II »
Ow-t:«—r-p— t'2 SO
on tni tmtwstvir tivtt . tovrt is •ua unc. hi. . sh-t ssoo
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
lETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
;$>
■jj
As roll'll like ’
II For
Your Pleasure
JOHN 1 MUt’MT HM
THE BRASS HOW
Banquet Room* Available fot
All Occasion* • Open Daily
CWtt « K OwJ *H ILi.WANj
Get Out of Your Shell at the
Sfartb Urnok
I delightful change of pace lor
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties A Banquet*
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: ur NershKew a«.
"Chet” Grabouski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
DUMre Cluh sad Awettu Itono Credit Csrdi '
****
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANI
Invite* you to enjoy its lupetb
Prime Ribs of Beef
ter iMomPm Cell Celten 1-4541 _ lev* It. irm NJ
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
rv.-! °?UtW.I-UL ****»ICAN ATMOiPHIntCstertne te< WedtUn* Receetlan*. Banquets. Parties A Luncheons
LUNCMIOMt *ND DINNIR* (*>v*o OAILV
1900 Eatt EdgCii Read, (Route 1)
lINDIN, N. J.
. ,
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN TN* FINUT TIADITION
Twe seskteil leunfet
UNtXCtlltO FACIIItUS toa
WIDOINGS
- IANOUITf _ COMMUNION IMAKFAITt
nil MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Freeh Nevee at the ergon Wed . Thun.. Fri.. tat. end Sun
FREE PARKING
AM CONDmONIB
Specialising In HOMI MAOI
Ravioli Cavatalli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Watt Sida Ava.
Under Pereeeel Supervision
FlT** lIVINIO
Jenay City. HI 3-1945
*
Higher Food Production Held Likely by FAO
ROME (NC) The United
Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization said that the
worldwide potential for In-
creasing food production in
this age of accelerating popu-
lation growth is "very sub-
stantial Indeed."
But it warned that the re-
gions of the world where the
people are in the most urgent
need of better diets are the
areas where the populations
are growing the fastest.
THE FAO ISSUED two sep-
arate reports on current and
projected future food needs.
They are part of its prepara-
tion for the World Food Con-
gress in Washington, June 4-18.
One study is a 223-page re-
port entitled "Possibilities of
Increasing World Food Pro-
duction." It projects food and
population increases to the end
of the 20th century. The
world’s current population of
over three billion will double
to more than six billion by tho
year 2000, it predicts.
'
The companion study, "The
Third World Survey" of FAO,
forecasts food needs at the
end of the century. It projects
the following needs:
• Asia and the Far East: a
fourfold Increase.
• Latin America: three to
four times the present produc-
tion.
• Near East: a threefold in-
crease.
• Africa: three to fourfold
increase.
THE STUDY indicates FAO
optimism that Africa and Lat-
in America can meet their fu-
ture needs. For Asia and the
Far East, which today total
close to three-fifths of the
world’s population, the FAO
voices doubt. It questions
whether It is possible to bring
about the needed 400% in-
crease in food production in
•he region, with known re-
sources and techniques.
FAO Director General B R.
Sen in commenting on the
study described the food-
population balance in the
Far East as "precarious.” He
said further study of the re-
sources In various parts of the
world Is needed to determine
"the most effective pattern for
putting them to work." What
may be needed, he indicated,
is changing the whole pattern
of land use in the Far East
and elsewhere.
The report assessing world
potential to increase food pro-
duction rules out mass trans-
fers of foodstuffs from agri-
culturally richer to poorer re-
gions as a permanent solution
It holds that cultivation of
the earth’s surface could be
extended, especially in the
equatorial regions of Africa.
Southeast Asia and Latui
America.
IN WASHINGTON, it was
announced that Archbishop
Egidlo Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate m the U S., will offer
a Pontifical Mass in-St. Mat-
thew's Cathedral June 9 for
delegates attending the World
Food Congress.
Auxiliary Bishop Philip M
Hannan of Washington will
preach the sermon.
Senator Serves
Airport Mass
BOSTON (RNS) - Rev Eu-
gene Palumbo was about to
say Mass at Our Lady of the
Airways Chapel here at Logan
International Airport, but be
had no altar boy.
As he approached the altar,
a youngish man in the congre-
gation moved up to serve him
as acolyte
The volunteer was US Sen
Edward M Kennedy, the
President's youngest brother,
who was attending services at
the chapel on the Feast of the
Ascension
Sen Kennedy had arrived in
Boston on a flight from Wash-
ington
Catholics Join
Strike in Guiana
PORT-OF-SPAIN. Trinidad
(NC) Pneau and Staters
have yrwtvrd us the general
strike against Premier Qseddi
Jagan a leftist regime m Brit-
ish Guiana, according to word
received here
Normal communi cations be
tween British Guiana amt the
outside world have been dis-
rupted by the strike
The striking religious are
members of two teachers’
unions that are affiliated with
the British Guiana Trades
Union Council, which called
the strike The Catholic
Standard, publication of the
Georgetown Diocese, haa also
accepted the strike call and
has rrspoodrd to requests
from its printers by suspend
ing publication
The strike is a protest
against s labor relations
measure being promoted by
the government.
New Jersey Student
Receives C. U. Award
WASHINGTON. D C. - The
Rector’s Awsrd for outstand-
ing contributions to the uni-
versity was presented to Ed-
ward P McMshon of North
Arlington at the 16th annual
student activities banquet at
Catholic University last week
Observers
Assigned.
GENEVA (RNS)—The Cath-
olic Church will send two of-
ficial observers to the fourth
assembly of the Lutheran
World Federation at Helsinki,
Finland, July 30-Aug. 11, Dr.
Kurt Schmtdt-Clausen, execu-
tive secretary of the federation
announced here.
He aaid that "ao far as
we know, this will be the first
time that any non-Catholic
world confessional body will
have had any Roman Catholic
observers present."
Dr. Schmidt-Clausen said he
had received a letter from
Augustin Cardinal Bca, presi-
dent of the Vatican Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity,
announcing that the two ob-
server* would be Rev. .Jo-
hannes Witte. S.J., professor of
theology at the Pontifical Gre-
gorian University In Rome;
and Rev. Peter Blaeser,
M.S.C., a member of the Jo-
hann Adam Moehler Institute
and lecturer at the Paderborn
Theological Academy in West
Germany.
The LWF official said Car-
dinal Bra had expressed the
hope that the presence of the
Catholic observers would "con-
tribute to a deepening and im-
provement of our mutual re-
lations and that, by the grace
of God. It may serve the com-
mon concerns of Christian un
ily."
Ordained
In Camden
CAMDEN - Rev. WUliam
D Tltmas, ton of Mr. snd
Mrs. John E Tltmas of Clif-
ton. was ordained May 23 at
Immaculate Conception Cathe-
dral here by Archbishop Cel-
estine J. Damiano, Bishop U
Camden.
Father TUznsi offered his
first Solemn Mass at St Bren-
dan’s. Clifton. May 36 He was
assisted by Mtgr Willisis F
Louis, pastor ami Paterson
chancellor, archpriest, ami
Rev Frank J Rodimer and
Rev Theodore 11. Kollar, both
of St Brendan’s, deacon and
subdeacon Father Rodimer.
assistant chancellor of the Pat-
erson Diocese, preached
Minor ministers included
John laitoff. Gerard Robinson.
Hubert Maultsby and Richard
Hantsen
A former teacher at St.
Philip's, Saddle • Brook, Fa-
ther Tltmas studied at St.
John's Seminary. Little Rock.
Ark
FATHER TITMAS
New Canadian
See Erected
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John has erected the new
Csnadtan Diocese of Hull snd
named as Its bead Bishop Psul
Emile Carbonneau, now Auxili-
ary Bishop of Ottawa.
The new diocese is formed
from territory taken from Ot-
tawa and is a suffragan of the
Ottawa Archdiocese.
MARKS ANNIVERSARY - Rev. John F Ryan, pastor of St.
Rose of limo. Short Hills, was honored ot o dinner May
22 at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, on the occasion of
the 40th anniversary of his ordination. Archbishop Bo-
land, who also marked his 40th jubilee this year, was on
hand as was Gov. Richard J. Hughes, right.
Translation False?
Editors Disagree
GREENSBURG. Pa (NC) -
A Jesuit editor said here that
criticism of the English trsni
Ution of the latest encyclical
is based on a false premise,
but another Catholic publics
Uon disagreed
Rev. Thurston Davis. SJ,
editor in chief of America
magazine. New York, dis-
cussed criticism made by Rev
Edward, A Conway. SJ. di
rector of Creighton University
center for peace research.
Omaha.
FATHER CONWAY has
charged that the English
translation of Pope John's en
cyclical. Facem in Terris,
is frequently inaccurate He
said that the “original I.atin"
was faultily rendered
However. Father Davis said
that the original draft was not
in Latin.
' The original version was In
Italian." he stated. "It ts nor
ma! procedure for those whom
the Pope commissions to as
sist him in drafting an en
cyclical to compose it in a
vernacular language. In this
case, it was Italian. From the
Italian verstoa. all the other
versions were translated in-
cluding the offictal Latin text "
An opposing view was taken
by Ate Maria magazine, a na-
tional Catholic weekly pub-
lished by the Congregation ot
Holy Cross. The magazine sad
"We believe that Father Con-
way. who is an authority on
the peace program of the
Popes and a scholar engaged
in disarmament studies, has
made a strung and responsible
charge.”
MEANWHILE. THE ques-
tion of the translation's ac-
curacy delayed a special in-
stitute organized in San An-
tonio. Tex , to discuss and
analyze the document. The in-
stitute. scheduled for June 15
at St, Mary's University, was
to have been led by Rev John
A Wagner, executive secre-
tary of the Archdiocesan Com-
mittee for the Spanish-Speak-
ing
F'ather Wagner said that
charges “casting doubt on the
translation in some critical
areas of the encyclical's mes-
sage make it prudent for us
to postpone this institute until
we obtain a clarification as to
whether the translation we
have on hand it correct, or
anew translation is in pros-
pect ”
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★ THE ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION YOUR GUIDE TO RELAXATION & RECREATION *
ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK
PRotpcct 4 8826 PRospoct 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN AU YEAR
211 Third Avenue (1 block from beach) Asbury Park. N. i.
FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church nearby.
I •"* J Rmin Aaartmanti «Hh TV IT* waakty
'
Mavaakaaa*>» RHm til Waakty
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed
in each • connecting doors.
Ropms. Twin Beds-per person
Rooms Dbl. Occ. • per person
Rooms, Single
$lO.OO Daily $56.00 Wkly.
$ 3.50 Daily $21.00 Wkly.
$ 3.00 Daily $lB.OO Wkly.
1 4.00 Daily $24.00 Wkly.
EaEvcaßrim trim Sa»t 1| X
Your Hosts. Mr. 1 Mrs. John A. Kawas, Owner and Manager
A Ream
At Tt» MacREYNOLDS
ASBURY PARK. NEW JERSEY
rMyrbtihad. CotonUUtyW hotnl. PcluhUuiiy .tu.lrv) | tltti tram mi.
PIMM* beautiful Sun**! Lak» €mirrwl Ui rhurvhni UM n (I of iwuu inruida
wttfc aundack. Tot a ctcan comfort.Na room mm WONDUPI/L MtAUI at nsdM
r>lc*. (or a knaly vacation, maria non
JET SUNSET AVENUE HI MVIUI
i ili!
//'AC
& NEW MOTEL
Af the Boardwalk S, Id Ave.
Asburv Park. IVJ.
JlooH Lacatraa In Cantar a# Tarn.
Cmaial.nl . c KartKm. SKaaaM POOL
Air cmo mm. Mu _
Ma*KO«vl Oc.ln (alttln.
Ptf Person-Per Doy
A UmOwAA OccaomcT
MOtil RATES
ON REQUEST
ar ran PRaaaatl SAME.
'
T.L: 01.. T MIR
KESWICKASTORIA
A rftIEMTLY FAMILY HOTIX
free ocean eatmino
> JF7 Irl A*a. Aabury Park. HJ.
' mark la (V»aa ana lkvu*walk
. Fiuopnaa Flan. EB aa awllr
> »«k OrlWMKia Mania Mi »«J
> Nanr Hair Aptr. Oiarrfi
> P* PR S-ITU KANE McTIOHI
BAY HEAD
*650
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
1
Ra Ain't Ramiar.
ISET
’
An
Ammraa Panulr Trra Ramo a
rHanaod ikraaihatu ik* >»*,» <aa Haa
» Tank. W* offar a rkm kaack m
Ika araaarraaL aatl numfaiand *a4
maldad. tt«k mania IM MS a* aaaklr
RESERVATIONS: Pk TIN SW
N. CUOAMT TILTON. Oanar M«r
SPRING LAKE SPRING LAKE
Allaire
S*rt«« Like iMck N. J.
Orra. Jne Ji Jmm JUim
COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPCM, WITH
OAMCIMO. MAY mu
Hf haratad «* a »Ma
Ha* he e«i pn»
rwort. G4«rH for
A 1W room botwl kv«
* Wm InaL
Ocaaa
A IILECt OCEAN PEOWT HOTEL
V*r A ladUrtaaa Clwtb iad Arw
Ha Proa
‘
Wnu ar pheaa for WrarNar*
AMYtprWa Lata
Mmm ¥
ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY
IN ATLANTIC CITY
the McDonough family hotels
THE ERIN
ID Artmm AnMN
hKAI «R*MVH*3
MUSICAL BAR A COCKTAIL LOUWOI
THE CELTIC THE NEW BRADY
111 Sovfe ArtMtM Atm* IS • 19 U»Mi AtUmm A«WN
PAM MLMMM HM
U« Dmli IATfA
P Amity Rmm
AR rum wtffi prtooto koto #r nMWIm msH*
Short BAum to Ro«rtt**lk. Boork. hm.
8011. ChurrtoA. Bus And TrAin foctllUOO,
iROCUf ritol And Attonti#u ftow to OrfstoisNwi And Srsvf Pi
vrn AvA'lstto wpmm r»««—*>. wltM* durf*
MOOIRATI RATBS - LOWBR SPRING RATIS 'TIL JUKI M
FLANDERS
ST. JAM*A PU* ATLANTIC CITY
Consto*tlf StnvMtg
To Flmm Owr GvOttS
• MODERN • ELEVATOR
• TV • SOLARIUM
500 Ft from St. Nicholas Church
Ysobollo and Arthur Yon. /«nkoopors
(PHurnmm
Mottl Apts. (Across from loach)
Margoto. N J
JUNE l SEPT. SPECIAL
Sunday to Saturday
Ist wool $3O-1 $4O family
2nd wook $33-2 $53 family
. 3rd wook $4O-2 $4O family
• 4th wook sso—2 $7O family
Jury A Aug $9O-2 sl2s family
luxurious 2H room Iff. Pool
T.V. whuffloboard. Parking
Maid Sonrlep, 11non, Air-Cond.
Phono Atlantic CNy 409-322-2117
• UOPM.trAH
#2 VP °dhf por port. 1M t. Tonnossoo
(l in room) Control Locotton
240 PI. Prom
Roach. PRI3 BATHING,
tpoctoof Porch. Prlvoto loth or Rvanln*
Wotor. AN OutstOo Rooms. Ph. AN. City
34340)4 Vi 11. to CoHk. Church. Mrs
Oootoy, Mor
WILDWOOD CREST
NOMAD
7001 ATLANTIC AVC. at
MYRTLE RO.
WILDWOOD CREST, NEW JERSEY
tIUCHY ON WOUo't UNIST lUCH
Lirvatl. Mntl, m«l
rw.a.rw maHI. S..u-
tHullv lumlilwa. TV A raoni cantraHa*
panic. LnM aaal ikMHY) m l» W-
An tool Rraa narkia». CaMaa »•*•*. Own-
for Mw A riwilNm writ*,
ahon. MI-MI4NT.
ADMIRAL MOTEL
On Itw At.ch at Ram Mar R*. S Ocaaa
WILDWOOD CREST, N. J.
Ear UlAar ana raaarvaHana. wriia ar
Rkana ut rm (araa ca4a tail.
SEA GIRT
CHATEAU at the-BEACH
IN CMaaaa BM., Saa OlrL N.J.
SPRING LAKE
™ CHATEAU-MOTEL
tprlo* laaai any
MM
OftNIM MAT IW
Cwr«i IraaktMt • Mmil h 4
n« lm»
LAKE VIEW HOTEL
u>m im« iuo a. i.
StM
14—IMM
1'Sort 004" Jkm 11.
r*IM MHurt I.
0* Uli by* to Ohm
booraaoik Itoo
Cl C-MIV
Mmot (. fttrpatrXk
SEAVIEW
GUEST HOUSE
II Work lr«m mul
Ml Tirol Avo. _ Irlai Loti
Phono UIIIM
It" Partial 1 Mark la Charrh
Mrt. Amu McCowaa
JOHNSON HOUSE
H«M block Horn NorUl KaA Pool and
OM M Um llaaal arm bonchoo. A
rrwiinrnlal ballot braahfaat U UorlixM
Wothiiu dMioara la cOaNhaa
U TUTTLI AVI., IPRIMO LAKH
01boon HID
■LIAMOK AHIAKN.
AL-SAN
MOTOR COURT
alr-conditlaolat. Onon aR nor
'
Mat iMtiiM r*.
«klall Laowfi. RailCroatian room. Coc
P.O. Box 14, Spring Loko
Now Jonoy
Tol; Glbton 9-4146
AVON BY THE SEA
fwramirn jtttt
Avan.by.Ria.taa, N. J.
Oaanlnt for Hula nan May Itth
Mamortal Day Waahaal
Ocaa la Ocoan loarlol »ra oaaaanratal
thrw Jwu. laaaoa ratal B dly„ «M
Whip. Doubla Occ. M «jr, M whir,
par paraaa. Chjldraa unOar 10 rREK la
Mint room m adwHi. Cockl
EnUrtatamni
NEW YORK NEW YOflK
KK. 11. Calra. N. Y. "IralanA in T*n CattfcllH" 111 MUIM I*ll4
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
g*ILV •■ • •« rawaal L*'*. 1X.i.4 nH»
■•m'uT ««»hf l» *»f »W« Irian Anwr wWltri Aar ft On#. TV.
Si.*'-«**•*•• * "At-*** »****##.-Iwclnl Wott.og Raiaa Can ar arita. Oaaa Jkm Mm. Own A Ml l
«•» a* JOUV miciAii _ w*a 1* u. im
aurel Cottage on Washington LakeI
y. „
tular.V t. til. cooi imam-imT
■till*!* ”
***
UST * AnUiauon Yti prtniAaa fartiitiaa farliwaa s**k*ng Krat A IMat m V#l raaMaa f r ititl .
iKS.‘ « *S'
»° rooaui limit Boaiiar ti.tMa«. Kiawni.
_
Prt<aia Pawn. KurUriit GnmanAmancaa CarAinj A lUklaa N»ar
■ Ckarrka*. RaaaaaaHa raiaa. Win. Ic. hrtM Jml.f MrjiCJl
G
LENMOORE LODGE & MOTEL
■5. ••*-»«! 010*01. N.Y. Far tamalfena artHranf . . IMI t, *,
L r ?T*r**.*f**. ',**"*-. MW- > TA Cam**.* lanawAa lian.- Oa Wa.
a* mratal claar laka. ui< amata l.iunm.. kaanaa. ~inin nTn 1 -
?f?rt>- ar* . aaca#. maaw Wi a* atVrraa front. W< ar
ca*ar trarkara -A". »A Anna Iw M.u Mara
B
ALSAM HOUSE on Friends Lake
OUR Is»h SEASON
H V.
Ul
OPEN JUNE 3Oth to SEPT Bth
AaaaMirf
Iranarr. Ffi.ata Oaack. lnalkM TaMa. *raa laan A* lawn
** “*•»» IUIANnI LUTI. rna* arm. la, AaaalM A
TARTOWN MM - CITY TllinxONl. HA. * HU
dr,
tj*et »*l* L
hat* « w 1 cm -.tr m all I
r» itmmii • ti<a9aaf naa:i (a aaltl
*•*•_*'*»*. rtf tkarrftai »m ;aI -« . inrarftt* nfai
Will* tot ts.tr bioc*.ft i (km
REVIEW FARM
Tetao. iT
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING. NEW YORK
M M«tM tr-+m Hr* Y«r% City
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
IM WmM JUfM
AiMalk o^a<*w«
P««wi*r 0«m««
oW«—n I<m
C +**n
mrtmtnr. m, hm4 m,
Ftar IrorlMf tm
CARROLL LODGE
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SOUTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
Announces
Summer Reading Programs
FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS & ADULTS
Remedial reading classes will be offered at the South
Orange Camput for elementary school pupils during the
morning hours from July Bth to August 2nd.
Developmental and remedial reading for secondary
school students will be held from July Bth to August
2nd during the day.
Classes for college students will be held from July Ist to
August 9th during the morning hours. A special section
for college students and adults will be offered during
the early evening hour*, which meets twice a week.
Applications will be accepted for all the above listed
programs
until June 21, 1963.
For further information contact!
Mr. Joseph Zubko
Tho Reading Contor
Seton Hall University
South Orange, N. J.
or call: SO 2-9000 Ext. 448 or 449
m
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Newark's fashionable gather
Ing place for Irving ...for
dining. Spacious rooms . . .
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new Grand Ballroom provide
the perfect setting for your
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glittering formal banquet for
twelve hundred.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Ooily, V >o 4 Wednesday? to 8 pm*
t«(( P A WRING AT KINNIT GARAGI ACROSS THt STRUT
ANNIVERSARY - The Mt.
Carmel Guild Apostolate for
the Deaf celebrated its 25th
anniversary at the Robert
Treat Hotel May 24. To mark
the occasion the group pre-
sented Archbishop Boland
with two spiritual bouquets.
At the presentation were. In
usual order. Mrs. Edward
Baker and Mrs. William Fol-
ey, chairmen of the anniver-
sary party; Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, archdiocesan di-
rector of the guild; Arch-
bishop Boland and Gladys
Winter, Guild Depart-
ment chairman.
Bishop, Governor Honor
109 St. Elizabeth's Grads
CONVENT - Bishop Navagh
•nd Gov. Richard J. Hughes
will participate in the 61st
commencement at the College
of St. Elizaneth June 5 as 109
women receive degrees.
Bishop Navagh will preside
•nd confer degrees at the 11
• m. ceremonies in the outdoor
Greek Theatre. Gov. Hughes
will deliver the address.
GRADUATION week wdl be-
gin June 3 with the farewell
banquet for seniors.
The Baccalaureate Mass
will be celebrated June 4 at
10:30 a in. in llolv Family
Chapel by Msgr Michael A.
Magnier. pastor of St Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield. Rev.
Richard L. Twomcy, S.J.,
of Weston College (Mass.),
will be deacon and Rev. Mar-
tin F. Hennetjerry. S.J., St.
l’cter's College, subdeacon.
Each of the officers of the
Mass has a niece in the grad-
uating class Msgr. Magnier is
uncle of Anne Marie Magnier.
Father Twomey of Gail Bras-
sil and Father llenneberry of
Eileen Henneberrv.
MSGR. WILLIAM F Mur-
ray. chancellor of the Diocese
of Providence. R 1., and uncle
of Maureen Crowley, will de-
liver the baccalaureate ser-
mon Rev William J King. St.
Elizabeth's chaplain, will be
master of ceremonies.
The parent-senior luncheon
will follow the Mass. Awards
and honors will be presented
later Tuesday afternoon
Yearbook Staff
CALDWELL—Donna L*o« of
Bloomfield has been elected
editor-tn chief of the 1964 Canl-
loo. Caldwell College yearbook
Other Cartlloa editors are
Dorothy Hoffman. Maplewood;
Anne McCarter. Butler; Flor-
ence llama. Montclair; Anita
Vantuaao. Newark; Sally
I-owc, Uncroft, and Janice
Gratto, Newark
North Jersey Date Book
Information rocelreit hr io a.m. on Mondtr of lh*
wtok of subnotion will bo Included In (ho Palo Book
lutl*( unloaa thorn la an oarlr deadline.
Publicity chairmen are InvlNd to make uae of tnla
eervice We will need the name of the abeaker uf enn
end topic, and Ihe name of the chairman.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
Court Benedict, CDA Dessert bridge, B. Alt-
man'*, Summit, 1:30 p.m.; Mrs. Mabel Peer,
chairman.
Newark Arcbdlocesan Connell of Catholic Women
Board of director* meeting, Thomm's Res-
taurant, Newark, 10:30 a.m.; Mrs. Richard
Strasser presiding. Luncheon to follow.
MONDAY, JUNE 3
SI. Elisabeth Rotary, Linden Meeting, pro-
gram featuring floral arrangements; Mrs. Jo-
seph Bevtano, chairman.
Immaculato Conception Rotary, Montclair
Meeting and installation officers to follow
novena.
Our Lady of the Valley Roeary, Wayne Meet-
ing, 1:30, multipurpose room: Msgr. John J.
Catsclt, Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, speaker. Entertainment by school
rhythm band.
Court Gratia. CDA Installation of officers,
6 30. K of C Hall. N'utlcy.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Meet-
ing and homemade fashions show, 11:30, audi-
torium; Mr*. Charles McSpiritt, chairman.
Sacred Heart Rotary, Vailsburg, Newark
Meeting. S 30, cafeteria.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rotary, Maplewood
Card party, 8 p.m., school hall; Mrs. James
PangiochJ, chairman.
St- Mary's Rotary, Rutherford Rotary, 8
p m ; meeting following.
TUESDAY, JUNE 4
Georgia* Court College, North Jersey Alumnaes
Dinner. 6 pm.. Spring Brook Country
Club, Morristown; Mrs Edward Sisson, Han-
over. chairman Hon. Mildred Barry Hughes
of Union, alumna, speaker.-
Missionary Slitera of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Guild Rummage sale, (June 4-5), St.
Peter Clever Mission House, Paterson, 8 a.m.-
7 p in.; Mrs. Michael Discbia, chairmen.
Our Lady ol Sorrow* Rotary, Jeraey City
Card party, 7 p.m., Canton Tea Gardena,
Jersey City; Mrs. Henry Stan, Mrs. Thomas
Lanagan, chairmen. Proceeds to building fund.
St. Virgil's Rosary, Morris Plains Dessert-
card party. 8 p.m., auditorium; Mri. Joseph
Bowden. Mrs. Andrew Camlsa Jr., chairmen.
St. Vcnantius Altar Society, Orange Meeting,
8 p.m.; party honoring Msgr. Peter Kun,
pastor. Mrs. James McCusker, chslrman.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE i
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Teaneck
Executive meeting, 1 p.m.; general meet-
ing, 143, hospital auditorium.
Court Bernadette, CDA Dinner for 40th an-
niversary. 7 p m., Pal’* Cabin, West Orange;
Mr*. Anne Agnew, Mra. Mae Sherry, chair-
men.
THURSDAY, JUNE 8
Court Gratia, CDA Dinner for 41st anniver-
sary. 8:30, Burns Country Inn, Clifton; Mrs.
Robert Longtin, chairman.
1 FRIDAY, JUNE 7
Sarred Heart Mothers' Guild, Hudsoo Heights
Meeting. 8:30. parish hall; program by third
year motheri.
Our Lady o( Sorrow> Rosary, Jersey City
Retreat at St. Joseph'a Villa. Prapack; Anne
McCabe, chairman.
St. Elizabeth Rotary, Linden Strawberry fes-
tival; Mrs. Albert Rerko, chairman.
SUNDAY. JUNE»
Nazareth College (Rochester, NY). Jersey
Alumnae Tea for graduates and incoming
freshman. 2 p m., home of Mrs Joseph Knip-
per. New Providence; Mrs. Leo Shatzel, Mra.
Donald Ryan, chairmen.
STUDENT TOURS - Holy Name Hospliol, Teoneck. is con-
tinuing its tours for elementary and high school students
which It starved during Hospital Week. Above Sister M.
Evelyn, director of volunteer service is demonstrating a
$12,000 s-ray machine to members of Brownie troop 62
of St. Anastosia's Teaneck. In usual order are Susan
Collins, Rosemary Cowen, Debbie Everett. Mary Gannott,
Emily lamotto and Elizabeth Hort, a "pinkie" guide.
St. E’s Students Complete
Course at V. A. Hospital
CONVENT—Seven j union of
the College of St. Elizabeth
have completed the fmt die-
tetic field observation pro
gram offered m cooperation
with the East Orange V eterans
Hospital
The one semester course
gave practical espenenre la
home economics students in
the purchasing, preparation,
and serving of food in large
quantities, marketing prob
lems. selective and cycle menu
pianntng. and standardisation
of formulae. Special emphasis
was given to production tech-
nique and costs.
THE I NJQI'K project was
divided into two parts tour
hours of lab work each week
at the Veterans Hospital and
one hour of lectures each week
at the college
The course was administer-
ed by Retzel H. Horel. chief of
dietetic service at the hospi
tal. Sister Joseph, home eco-
nomics chairman at St Eliz-
abeth's, and Stster Agnes So
corro. college registrar
Jubilarian Taught
In Newark
CAIRO. NY Sister .Caro-
line of the Sitters of St. John
the Baptist celebrated her sil
ver jubilee this month at Sa
cred Heart here A sister of
Mrs Catherine Vettrleelli *of
St Mary's. Rutherford, the ju-
bilarian worked in pre school
education and grade teaching
Assignments Included St
Lucy's, Nrwark. and seven
years in the Chilean missions
of the congregation. She is
presently stationed as cate-
chist m Sacred Heart parish
here.
I Was Thinking...
A Birthday
Dinner Party
By RUTH W. REILLY
I knocked at the door of the
Birthday Child's room "Time
to get up . . .“ When 1 added:
"Happy Birthday'" hit face
peeked out and crinkled Into
a smile which was to last all
day
He fell to kneeling position
for a minute, and then stood
for a toeg. lazy stretch Ad-
dressing hit brother's bed. be
ss)d "Don't forget to make
my bed todzy . . . it's my
birthday'" In our house the
birthday celebrant .does no
work at all on this day of days
. and thoroughly enjoys it.
W* went to early Mata after
which Father gave him a spe-
cial birthday blessing There
was school. and home-
work. but the whole day point-
ed ahead toward the evening
dinner party to which five of
hts friends had been invited.
DINNER was scheduled for
6pm and we added up to 17
at the table The beaming host
sat at the bead and hn friends
on either side Girls have no
corner on chatter. these
buys talked st fast as they
ale!
For dessert we bad ice
rrcam and candy and soda
The big rake had a ring of 11
candles on top and. in the cen-
ter. one to grow on The birth-
day song was loud and clear.
The gifts were next A long,
narrow one intrigued every-
one "It's a rod and reel!
Boy! and I never even asked
for one!" There were model
cars and games and shirts
and sox and a box kite and
more! All eyes were on the
Birthday Boy!
WE PLAYED musical
chairs, with our 14 y ear-old at
the piano What a noisy game
Ihtt was! Each boy stepped
gingerly around, trying to
keep hia eye on a specialchair
to pounce onto the moment
the music stopped After thia
we switched to a balloon
bursting contest. The same
contestant won three times!
Mr. Windy! One of the little
prizes was a card with six
small plastic planes mounted
on it.
Next we had a talent con-
test. Each boy drew a num-
ber from a hat to decide the
order in which he would ap-
pear, and after that he was
on his own. They did surpris-
ingly well. In fact, we had a
hard time deciding on the
winner After narrowing it
down to two. we finally voted
thz oscar to an original skit
on metrical, over a clever
takeoff on a television star
ALL OF A sudden it wav
6 30 and time for our guevt.v
to go borne The party wav
over' After piling hiv gifts to-
gether. our Birthday Boy
tithed deeply This wav the
best birthday yet
I m giid Very soon these
carefree, hope for a bike ami
«et be happy with a fishing rod
days wilt pass I hope that as
life makes her demands of
each ooe. he wifj shake him
aelf free of too great concern
for this world's goods, and
whUe living to the hilt, will
yet live _ childlike and con-
fident
secure in the care
of hi* all provident Father
and our*.
Quote
Of The Week
"For too long a time, good
people have stayed at home
with doors bolted and windows
latched, foolish in the thought
that if they let the world alone
it would leave them alone. Yet
today the home is the subject
of a concerted attack."
“You can't sit by and sur-
mise that nothing is going
to affect you. You belong to
the world, you are a part of
its humanity, you are related
by your origins to men every-
where. What happen! to you
eventually affects your world;
what happenx to your world
quite quickly affect* you.
"Your abandonment of thia
world community when It moat
needs the steadying force of
your faith is in truth your
flight from high duty."
Bishop John King Musslo of
Steubenville, Ohio, to Wheeling
Council of Catholic Women.
Dominicans Celebrate
Jubilees of 16 Sisters
CALDWELL Sixteen Do-
minican Sistera of Caldwell
will celebrate anniversaries as
religious at a Mass of Thanks-
giving May 30 at the Mt. St.
Dominic Motherhouse Chapel
here. The day will mark a
diamond jubilee, seven golden
jubilees and eight silver jubi-
lees.
Rev. Raymond Blazer of St.
Mary'a, Huntington, Ind, a
nephew of Sister M. Georgi-
anna, a golden jubilarian, will
celebrate the Mass. Rev.
George Gtanzman, S.J., of
Fordham University, a nephew
of Sister M. Gregory, another
golden jubilarian. will speak.
Rev. John J. An.vbro, mother-
house chaplain, will be master
of ceremonies.
SISTER M. Cyrilla, O P., of
Ml. St. Dominic, is the only
diamond jubilarian.
Sisters who have been re-
ligious for 50 years are: Sis-
ter M. Hildegard. OP , St.
Theresa's, Kenilworth; Sister
M Alma. OP , Caldwell Col
lege; Sister M. Georgianna,
OP, Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst; Sister M. Lucy. O P.. St.
Aedan's, Jersey City; Sister
M. Genevieve, O P, and Sis-
ter M. Gregory, OP, St.
John's. Jersey City, and Sis-
ter M Clement. OP, Our
Lady of the Lake. Verona.
SILVER jubilarian* arc: Sis-
ttr M. Joscpha, 0.P., Mt. St.
Dominic; Sister Lucille Marie,
OP, Mt. St. Dominie
Academy; Sister M. Helen
Anne, O.P, Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Boonton: Sister M.
Harriet, O.P, Holy Spirit,
Asbury Park;
Also Sister Loretta Anne,
O.P, Blessed Sacrament,
Roscland; Sister Marie Gab-
riel. O.P, St. Joseph’s, Union
City; Sister Rita Margaret,
O.P, Caldwell College, and
Sister Helen Ruth. O.P, Mt.
St. Dominic Academy.
Georgian Court
Graduation June 1
LAKEWOOD Ten North
Jersey women will receive
bachelors degrees from
Georgian Court College, here,
June 1 at 2:30 in the Casino.
Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty of Newark, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University,
will deliver the address. Bish-
op George W. Ahr of Trenton
will preside and confer de-
grees
12 THE ADVOCATE May SO, 1083
ST. FRANCIS
of Assisi
CONFESSIONS
EVERYDAY 6:45 AALTO 9 P.M.
MASSES
DAILY: EVERY HOUR
5 K3A. THRU 12:45 P.M.
IMJIO.VJ. SKUME CF ST. MiTWOW
WEST 31st STREET
between 6th S 7th A.es. N.Y.
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and How to
9
collect
pictures
of Presidents
forfun...and
freedom
St
Each ofthe seven denominations
ofSeries E Savings Bonds shows
a different President of the
United States. If you’re in-
terested in this kind of art, the
seven make a nice collection.
Along with the hobby, Savings
Bonds offer such extras as risk-
less investing, 33W% more
money at maturity, and finan-
cial freedom for your future.
But there are other kinds of
freedom tied in with your pur-
chase ofSavings Bonds. Freedom
to speak your piece, choose your
job, and own your property, to
name a few. Every Bond you
buy helps our government fur-
ther the cause of freedom every-
where in the world today.
Why not start collecting U.S.
Savings Bonds now? Only $18.75
each for the George Washington
variety, at your bank or on Pay-
roll Savings where you work.
'
Keep freedom In yourfuture with U.S. Savings Bonds
S'®c®*’"ated Jersey Bank and Trust Company
as another contribution to the progress of America.
Offices throughout Passaic County.
the place
for year
9round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of “A Key to
Bermuda.
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, things to
see and do.
We’ll gladly send you one of
these useful foldersor, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
help you plan yourand let us
trip.
ywr
to Fim, Mto tar M totfay. (trv
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
828 Broad St Market 3-1740 Newark 2, N.J.
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Seton Hall l-nivcTsitv
School of Induration
READING CENTER
PATERSON
PURPOSE
To provide extra help ond special instruction fcr
student* who have reading problem* ond those
who detire their reading ability
PLACE /
151 Elliton Street, Paterson, New Jersey
SEMESTER
July 1, 1963 to July 19, 196>‘*
•APPLY BEFORE JUNE 1, 1963 'Enrollment Limited
SCHEDULE
Pupil* will be tcheduled for one hour daily
between 9:00 and 12:00
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College "■
BASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child and parent
2. Evaluation of reading ability
3. Psychological evaluation
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On Ihe basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be
placed in groups of 2,3, or 4 students who have
similar difficulties and who will profit by working
together.
STAFF
Director, psychologist, and trained reading
specialists
APPLICATIONS
Write toi Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Reading Center, Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
Telephone LA 5-3425
WITH OUR HANDS - Members of the Regina Mundi
Guild of Christ the King, New Vernon, put their hands
together and made things for their first open air fair and
sale which will be held June 15. Displaying the wares
ore, left to right, Mrs. Henry Buzec, Mrs. John Lindeboom,
Mrs. Edward Barak and Mrs. William Hyland. Antiques
will also be shown.
MARYKNOLL TRIP - Brownie Troop 315 of St. Peter's,
Belleville, included a trip to the Maryknoll Seminary
near Ossining, N.Y., in its work for the year. Seminarian
Frank Breck conducted the tour for Mrs. Charles Sutter
and her girls, two of whom are above.
Guild Lists
Record Release
ENGLEWOOD "Sanctity
and Action” by Rev. Daniel J.
Berrigan. S.J., and "The De-
Mootfort Way of Spiritual
life" by Very Rev. Roger
Chareet. S M.M., will be the
topics for the June record of
•ihe Conference A Month Club.
Father Bcmgan. a noted
poet and critic, is assistant
theology professor at I-e-
Moyne College. Syracuse. Fa-
ther Chareat. provincial sup-
erior of the Mootfort Fathers,
was founder and editor of
Queen of Hearts magatine.
Valley to Offer
Summer School
ORANGE Our Lady of
the Valley will conduct classes
in arithmetic and reading for
grades two through seven.
June ZS-July 26 at 9 a m each
weekday
Registration will take place
9 SO U noon June 17, 18 and
19 Each course ti 120 and la
open to anyone who needs It.
Books for Youth
Thomas More and Father O'Flaherty
Are Literary Heroes of First Order
TIIE CONSCIENCE OK A
KING, by Margaret Stanley
Wrench, illustrated by Ken-
neth Ody. Hawthorn. Inc..
US panes. $2.93.
> man steps out of the
pefes of Uu* book —a strong,
q«frl man who dared to stand
ufc to the equally strong, will-
ful King Henry VIII and who
won the crown of sainthood for
himself.
This is an exciting book for
young people. It is exceptional
ly well written, deals with •
worthy hero and presents a
solid background to add con-
trast and emphasis to the ac-
tion.
St. Thomas More is shown
as a boy as well as a great
political leader of the early
16th century The author care
fully explains Thomas' early-
training Which so influenced
his decisions of later years.
WHEN THOMAS opposed
the king who wished a
divorce, he did so in a human
way. He avoided the issue as
long as possible, remaining
true to himself, to his God
and to his king. But when the
final question was put. he had
to stand up for his beliefs,
no matter what the cost.
Aside from the literary mer-
it of the book, it tells a story
that young people should
know It deals with a problem
in religious history that is re-
sponsible for the setting up of
the Church of England, it
gives flesh and blood to a
Mint and it shows the im-
portance of the layman in the
Church.
OPERATION ESCAPE, by
Daniel M. Madden, illustrated
by Frank Nicholas. Hawthorn,
Inc. in pages. $2.95.
The younger generation will
find more than the life of Fa-
ther O’Flaherty in this book
The story of World War II and
the great charity of in-
dividuals and the Vatican it-
aelf in helping refugees and
prisoners of war is unfolded
in a factual, warm way.
Father O'Flaherty was at
the Vatican at the outbreak ol
World War 11. The tiny city
was a free nation in the mid
die of a warring country.
Refugee* seeking freedom.
Allied soldiers esught behind
the enemy lines, escaped
prisoners of war, all sought
help. They turned to the Vat
lean, an island of peace
LITTLE BY LITTLE the
word got out that Father
O Flaherty could help Withtn
months the Irish priest had
organized and became the
leader of an undercover es-
cape route.
The author has spared us a
super-human hero and a glori-
fied image of religion Instead,
the Irtah priest emerges as a
real man who must count on
other people as well it on hit
own wits The religious ele-
ment appears only in the
chanty of those who mkrd
their lives to save men
and women of other nations
and other faiths
This it a page in history that
it often neglected tn school—-
the human page where Cod a
creatures tiep above the de
mandt of nationality and self
to become true brothers.
June Dwyer
ARCHBISHOP M AI RICE
Roy of Quebec was installed
as first Primate of Canada In
1956
Bayonne, Union Young Advocates Cop Poetry Prizes
By JUNE DWYER
We had entries from more
achoola than wo have ever
heard from before! It was
wonderful. There were even
those special entries which
come from the homes of boys
and girls who do not do the
projects in class, but take the
trouble to work on their own.
The Spring contest from the
Senior Young Advocates was
so large that we had to hold
off announcing our winners
until we were perfectly sure
that each entry had been giv-
en extra careful consideration.
You can't Imagine how many
beautiful poems we read be-
fore coming up with the three
winners and the list of honor-
able mentions
This was without a doubt
one of our most surceasful
contests and is Addle happy!
TIIE THREE money win-
ners are eighth graders, with
two of the young poets com-
ing from the same school! We
never see the names until the
judging Is over and we some-
times try to guess where our
winners live.
The first priie of $5 is head-
ing for Assumption, Bayonne,
where Dominick Trupia will be
the lucky receiver. Dominick
wrote the poem, The Prayer,
which is printed on this page
Our winner lives at 308
Avenue A. Bayonne, and is
taught by Sister Mary
Sperchuto. Congratulations,
Dominick, and thank you for
your inspiring thought.
CHECK number two will go
to St Michael's, Union, where
Helen von Obenauer will be
waiting lor her 13. Helen, a
student of Sister M Christine,
lives at 1987 Oakwood Park-
way. Cnioo.
She wrote a verse titled.
Creation, which is also re-
printed
THE THIRD check for $2
will go to Bayonne where Mar-
garet Stanek, also of Assump-
tion. will receive it. Margaret,
who livea at *97 Avenue A,
wrot* a very long poem about
a tree. It la the story of a lit-
tle tree which grows up and
becomes the wood on the
Cross that Our Lord died upon.
Margaret Is taught by Sister
Mary Hospitia.
Congratulations, all of you
lucky money winners And
thank you lor sharing your
talents and your beautiful
thoughts with us. We are so
proud of you.
HONORABLE MENTION
certificates are awarded to
the following Senior Young
Advocates (names are listed
in alphabetical order)
Susan Buckholr. grade 7,
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona,
bister M Bertrand
Diane Dawson. 8. St. An-
thony's. Jersey City. Suier
Mary Consolata.
Ellen Dericks, I. St. Catha-
rine’s. Glen Rock. Sister
Marian Anthony
Joseph DeVtncentis. 8. St.
Ann s. Newark Sister Cather-
ine Christopher.
Kathleen Durso. 8, St Ann's,
Newark Sister Etise.
Kathryn Faber, ». St Mi
chad's. Lruon Sister M
Christine
Jacqueline FerrtoU. 7. St
Paul's, Prospect Park Sister
Mary Anthony
James Foster, 7. St. An
thony's. Jersey City. Sister
Mary Vmcentine
Patricia Gaga*. S. Holy Spir-
it. Pequanoock Mrs Cerra.
TUERESA Gatprrino. I
Our Lad) of the l.ake. Verona
Sistrr Marie Kathleen.
Georgette Gawltk. I, St. Mi
chad’s. Union Sister Louis
Mane
Arlene Goraki, 8, St. Adal-
bert's, Elizabeth. Sister M.
Felicianna.
Thomas Hannon, 8, St.
Ann's, Newark. Sister Cather-
ine Christopher.
Maryann Jedzinlak. 8, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Sister M. Hospitia.
Michael Kaukai, 7, St.
Paul’*, Prospect Park. Sister
Mary Anthony.
Wayne Krause. 8, St. Ann's,
Newark. Sister Catherine
Christopher.
Patricia Krautle, 8, St.
Ann'a, Newark. Sister Elia*.
Jill Laughlin, 8, Our Lady
of Peaty?. New Providence.
Sister Theresa Irene.
Kathleen McKeon, 8. St.
Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Malachy.
DIANE Macken. 8. Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona.
Sister Marie Kathleen
John Mackin, 8. St. An-
thony's, Jersey City. Sister
Consolata.
Irene Martin. 8, St. Ann’*,
Newark. Sister Elise.
Thomas Mrnendez. 4, St.
Genevieve’s, Elizabeth. Mrs.
Myers
Pamela Murphy, 8, St.
John's, Coionia. Sister M.
Jane.
Edward Naziaro, 6. Sacred
Heart. Dover. Sister M. Julia.
Kathleen O'Brien. 8. Our
t-ady of the Lake. Verona Sis
ter Mane Kathleen.
Irene Ptetraszewaki, 8. St.
Catharine's. Glen Rock. Sister
Marian Anthony.
Louise Pietrosanti. •8. St.
Ann s. Newark. Sister Elise.
EVELYN PineUi. 8. As-
sumption, Bayonne. Sister
Mary' Sperduto
Eileen Rogers. 8, Aasump-
tion. Bayonne. Sister Inez Bar-
bara
Catherine Rubino. 5, Mt St.
Dominic, Caldwell. Sister
Mary Evelyn
Sal Saranitl. 8. St Ann's,
Newark. Sister Doris Marie
Marilyn Schoenberger. 8, St
Michael's, Union Sister M
Christine.
Robert Sicoli, 8, St. Ana’i,
Newark. Sister Catherine
Christopher.
Wendy Skrocki, 8, St An-
thony'*, Jersey City. Slater
Mary Consolata.
Vincent Solarino, 8, St Jo-
seph's, Lodi. Sister Mary San-
ta ro.
Carol Sosnowakl, 8, St. An-
thony's, Jersey City. Sister
Consolata.
Linda Stawaki, 8, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Louis
Marie.
Nancy Steele, 7, Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona. Sister M.
Bertrand.
BARBARA Stiskal. 8, St
Michael's, Union. Sister M.
Christine.
Patrida Tavi*, 8, St. Mi-
chael's, Union. Sister M.
Christine.
Kathleen M. Toomey, 6. St
Stephen’s, Kearny. Sister
James Marie.
Robert Torsiella, 8, St
Francis, Newark. Sister Con-
ceit* Umosella. ’
Rene Vadcbroncoeur. 8, Our
Lady of th* Lake, Verona. Sla-
ter Marie Kathleen.
Margaret VendlUl, 8, As-
sumption. Bayonne. Sister
Inez Barbara
Mary Waldron, 8, Our Lady
of Peace. New Providence.
Sister Theresa Irene
Jesvie Wojcik. 5, St. Adal-
bert's. Elizabeth. Sister M.
Christiana
Nancy Zegaren. 7. St. Cath-
erine's. Ringwood. Sister M.
Gabriel.
Dominick Trupia First Place
A Prayer
If any little word of mine
May make a life the brighter;
If any Uttle song of mine
May make a heart the lighter;
God help me speak the Uttle word,
And lake my bit of ainging
And drop it in some lonely vale,
To aet the echoes ringing!
•
Helen von Obenauer Second Place
Creation
God took a sunny ray.
And formed a ahining face,
With blue-bell eyes and rose bud Ups,
Then a golden heart of grace.
L’slng pure pink petals for color,
(There’s no room for imitation)
God formed a body new.
Is this not true creation?
Cubs Salute
Livingston Mom
LIVINGSTON - The Fleur
de lot, a special award for
service sod leadership in Cub
Scouting, was presented to
Mrs. David Weik of Pack 18
at St Philomena'a her*. Mr*
Weik it Ihe second woman tn
the history of the Orange
Mountain Council of Boy
Scouts to receive this award
At the same ceremonies 1*
Cub* of Pack 18 received the
Parvuti Dei award from Rev
Michael G t'ampanakmga of
Si Philoravnat The Parvui.
!>ei l» given to Catholic Cub
Scoutv under’ an achievement
program
Have Yon
Read...?
7b* folio u log i/unliom *re
bsird ohsrlulei in ibii utrk't
mm* of Tb* Adtout*. Th*
SHiurri snd lb* p*g* oh
übifb th* srn.lt (sn h* found
sr* printed si lb* tnd of lb*
lolitmH.
1. A aenea on the Catholic
school in the community U
being written by which Ad-
vocate staff member’
(a > Ed Costello
(b) Jerry Woodward
(r) Ed Grant
2 The world was concerned
this week about the health
of
la) Pope John XXII!
(bt Cardinal Spellman
CO underprivileged chil-
dren
3. W'hat high school team
hopes to wus two mayor
track championships this
weekend’
(•> Holy Angels Aca-
demy
<b> Bergen Catholic
<c* Seton Hall
* The Young Advocate Club
awarded pnre* this week
tor a c-iotest oa
tat art
lbl portry
tc) favors
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CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
for Bey 7-15 June 22,(Sat)..Aug. 24 (Sat.) $43. per wk.
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Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbgy
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CAMP ALVERNIA&
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Th# Camp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur*
esque beauties of nature. It is an Ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Booting, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Comp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, Indoor Gomes for Rainy Days, etc
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Weeks) Ages 5 to 13
$5O per week - $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For Information write toi
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, If no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the Notional Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
By Automobile About 43 miles from George Washington Bridge
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CAMP SEBAIK
LAKE SEBAGO, MAINE
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In Essay Contest
Union County Wins Three Firsts
NEWARK Union County
students dominated the Ncw-
•fk Archdiocesan CYO essay
contest, winning three of four
divisional first prises announ-
ced today. Boys and girls in
grammar and high schools
wrote on "The Ecumenical
Council."
John Gribbin of St, Ther-
esa's (Kenilworth), a sopho-*
more at Roselle Catholic, and
Sharon Calegari of Holy Trin-
ity (Coytesvllie), a St. Ce-
cilia's (Englewood) sopho-
more, won the top awards in
the high school divisions.
BEST IN THE grammar
school sections were Peter Fri-
gola of St. Michael’s (Cran-
ford) and Joy Ann Lutzko of
St. Mary's (Plainfield).
Other award-winners, with
runners-up listed first and sec-
ond and third-place finishers
third and fourth, are as fol-
lows:
High School: Raymond llax-
ser, Marist. and Marianne
Bennet, Mt. St. Mary's
(North Plainfield); Robert
Ballard, Wood-Ridge High
School, and Jocelyn Frit*. St.
Joseph's CYO (Maplewood);
Robert Apito, Holy Family
CYO (Nutley), and Diane Gote,
Holy Family Academy (Bay-
yonne).
,
Grammar School: Michael
Emerson. SS. Peter and Paul
(Hoboken), and Amanda
Dougherty, St. Thomas
(Bloomfield); Thomas Gor-
man, St. Mary’s (Dumont),
and Mary-Ann De Wette, St.
Joseph’s (East Rutherford);
Felix Botelho. St. Francis Xav-
ier (Newark), and Carolyn
Weber, Our Lady of Victories
(Jersey City).
Graduation
Time Again
The Advocate will pub-
lish information regarding
graduations and scholar-
ship winners if it is
submitted to this office.
Schools are requested to
send a complete list of all
scholarship winners. Group
pictures of winners can
also be submitted but space
does not permit the use of
individual photos.
Graduation data should
include date, time, place,
principal speaker and stu-
dent speakers.
In Junior Division
St. Genevieve's Play Scores
ELIZABETH—"Riders to the
Sea," staged by 16 teen par-
ishioners of St. Genevieve’s
(Elizabeth), rode to the' top
prize in the junior division of
the Newark Archdiocesan CYO
one-act play contest here at
St. Genevieve's May 22.
The play, directed by Jaclyn
Judy, scored over the produc-
tions from county winners from
Bergen. Essex and Hudson
The Essex choice. "Murder is
Fun" by St. Francis Xavier
(Newark), was runner-up It
was directed by Robert Bongo
ST. JOHN the Evangelist
(Leonia) was third with “The
Little Red Schoolhouse " Mt.
Carmel (Bayonne) gained hon-
orable mention with "Meet the
Folks."
Patricia Kelly of St. Gene
sieve's and Yvonne Van Maler
of St John's were tied in vot-
ing for the outstanding per-
former and they shared the
honor.
Other, members of the win-
ning cast were Marilyn Riley.
Audrey Eilbacher. Harry
Clark. Josette ltrysenko, Ruth
Ann Schantz. Barbara Anne
Albenestus, Ellen Maffey, Mau-
reen Ferejohn. Elizabeth Mas-
trrson. Ellen McCue. Sharon
Froelich. Thomas Mullen. Mi
chael Clancy. William Walsh
and Arthur Lynch.
Golden Knights
Capture Debut
JERSEY CITY _ The
Blessed Sacrament CYO Gold-
en Knights topped the field in
the seventh annual Preview of
Champions for drum amt bugle
corps sponsored by St. Pat-
rick's Cadets here May 26 at
Roosevelt Stadium
The Newarkers scored their
second straight victory of the
young season, finishing with
*2 SJ points in the junior divi-
sion as against g 2 2# for th«
runner up Garfield Cadcta.
The Hawthorne Caballeros
won the senior division hon-
ors
Blessed Sacrament had
opened its season the previous
day with a win at the Bergen
( ounly American Legion con-
test in Garfield The Garfield
Cadets were second and St
Lucy's Cadets (Newark) were
third.
Coming up on the Golden
Knights' schedule are com
petitions at Midland Park May
N> and Kearny June 1
CAMP CONTRIBUTION - Nework Mayor Hugh J. Addonizio presents a $500 check to
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso. Essex County CYO director, (or the CYO's summerday comp
program. It is part of the proceeds of o recent Fun-O Roma sponsored by Addoni-
zio and conducted by Danny Hope (center). Several other youth organizations also bene-
fited from the program.
SHARE AWARD - Rev. Roland Muenzen. Union County CYO [?] congratulates
Yvonne Von Mater (left) of St Johns leonia Leonia and Patricio Kelly of St. Genevieves
(Elizabeth) for sharing the nominotion as outstanding performer in the juniordivision
of the Newark Archdiocesan CYO one act play contest lost week
In CWV Meet
Christ the King Cops Title
NEW ARK—(’hiss! the King
i Jrrwv City piles! up £3
points to unseat St Paul of
'.he Cross iJerses Ci!y) as
champion In (he fourth annual
E»»es County Cathode War
Wterans grammar school
track meet May 2S at Schools
Stadium
The victors, who gamed
their fun leg on the CWV
Troph). took the boys portion
of the program svlth t’ points
and finished a close second to
St Paul 3121. m the girls'
division St Paul was oierai!
runner up as it scored 24
points for second place m the
boys' group
ST. ROSE of Lima tN>s*
atki nipped St Patrick's
(Jersey City). !* IT. in a
struggle for third among the
t»»), St Catharines (Gle*
Uixki was fifth with II points
Assumption (Bayoncei, St
Francis (Newark) and St
Arne » Kransburgi also
scored
In the girls' division. St
Anne v (Jersey City) took
third with 10 points with St
Catharine's fourth ami Our
I-adv of Sorrows (South Or-
ange) fifth.
There were 31 schools, rep
resented by 112 athletes in
the individual events and 210
in the relays, entered in the
meet,
Christ the King led an as
vault on the record books,
setting five of 12 marks which
were established Saturday L
Hopkins and Kth>le Jones
posted individual records for
Christ the King in dash events
for various weight groups The
champions had three jelay
squads set records
Parishes Share
Bergen Awards
PARAMl’S—Three parishes
shared the top honors tn the
annual Bergen County CYO
parish participation awards
presented here last week by
Rev VS illiam P Devine, coun
ty CYO director, at the Sub
urban Restaurant at the an
nual adult advisors dinner
St Francis (Ridgefield
Park) was tops in division
one. St Matthew's (Ridge
field) look division two and St
John's (Hillsdale) won in divi-
sion three
Finishing second and third
in their respective divisions
were Division one, St Cath
anne's (Glen Rock) and Ma-
donna (Fort I>cc); division
two, St. Josephs (East Ruth
erford) and St Philip (Sad-
dle Brook). and division three
St. John's (Leonia) and St
Elizabeth (Wyckoff)
CYO members presented
Father Devine a spiritual bou-
quet on the occasion of his
loth anniversary as county di-
rector.
The Fine,
FineArts
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
One sure way to get a good
crowd of paying teenagers into
a theater is to raise the
’ Adults Only" Hag. This label
shows up so often, and it so
poorly enforced, in fact, that
one wonders, to say the least,
at its sincerity.
There are other cinema
come-ons, with all the cultural
impact of a slap in the face
and with a great moron ap-
peal: "ferocious and sexily
realistic drama." "frank to
the point of embarrassment"
and others.
ADS LIKE THESE are often
much like the lurid covers of
some paper-back books the
worse (he cover (he duller the
hook. They are sales gim-
micks.
But some ads are at least
honest and give a hint of
what Is in the show However,
plenty of movies are just as
crummy as advertised
Years back, when movies
started to get cheap and un-
scrupulous. several systems
were evolved for checking
their downward progress The
Production Code came into
being, and so did the Legion
of Decency
At the time, one movie-
mogul cynic came up with the
cute remark. "Pretty soon
they'll have us filming ’Snow
White and the Seven
Dwarfs.* " Disney did and
laughed all the way to the
bank
TEENAGERS AND parents
sometimes come up with some
odd ideas about the Legion of
Decency, especially when they
rtnew the pledge to follow it
The legion is a rlasaifymg
agency, which tries to cate
gorize films according to
their morality and their pro
liable effect on normal human
nature
WHEN \ PICTURE is class
died "B". it will mean rough
ly that it can be an occasion
of sin for some people to go
to it
The individual will then
have to figure out whether
or not he is classified ss "some
people "
He U also have to determine
»• reasonably as he ran. if
h » companion is "some pen
pie." or if he is contributing
to someone else'* harm in pa-
tronizing 0 .3 movie and thu
theater
A "C" classification means
that in the legion's considered
judgment, this movie will
most likely be an occasion of
sin (or any normal person.
SO. MORALLY speaking,
can you or can you not go to
a "C” picture? If you're nor-
mal. in the majority of cases,
it would mean you're walking
into an occasion of sin.
What about a "B" picture?
This depends a lot on you
(But don't forget the element
ol scandal your companion,
or the boy or girl who follows
your example in going, or the
.theater owner you support.)
Movies, like everything else,
have only one purpose to
help us to get to God. through
their good entertainment,
their enlightenment, their edi-
fication, or simply the very
good result of helping us to
relax a bit and forget our
responsibilities for a time
I've them, then, as you
would anything else Insofar
as they help you to get to
God, use them; insofar as they
take you away from Him,
leave them alone.
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We invite you
to visit us ami see
our complete new
early fall Bridal
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The JUGGLING JESTER
No clrcut would daro bo without thii poronnlal favortta ...tho doh(ht of tho young ond young-at-hoart.
Hl* plum, «* »rt#t from dork, boggy pant* to rod & whito polko dot dross but tho foco Is tho somo. Polo
chooks, lorgo rod mouth (turning up or down), bulbous noso.
Tho Circus comic sponds almost os much tima In his drossing room with jors of groosopolnt os ho doos
boforo his adoring fans. His tricks ond antics aro ovor-now nomattar how timo-worn tho routino.
Botwoon acts, tho Jugglingjo, tor roads tho NEWARK NEWS to k.op up-to-dato. "Noclowning .round-
about tho fact that ho is ono of tho moro than 400,000 familias who road tho NEWARK NEWS for all local,
national and Intornational nows storios.
tvonlng and Sunday
M
Newark News
Alwji %du Horn'
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College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arte College
Conducted by the Sietere of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admittione, Lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL COLUGEFOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
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ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACARMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
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toa'dog o -A Dor HIGH SCHOOL (•» O.fl*
A(o4U«*<»< *
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SYMBOL...
"OF THE .NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
CoM.nwt tF# wo'k t»a'*ad hi St. frtfc i
Ot A|» «. e' • • f#'-t#d •*!'»•£•
to ewt bocr.ta of lack of f.odt)
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DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
Frooc.oca* Bo« 177
•t Bo»««'d• • W -ttttry, Ho’l d*j«b«»0t
Vocation Retreat
✓ i
In monastic silence & prayer, let us help you decide
your vocation.
Write to:
- Retreat Master
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box 5742
Baltimore 8, Maryland
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
AeUvtllM lloapltale: nursing pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domeatic
••rb School* catechetical, alamantary. and
eocwtdary schoola. prolaaatonal and practical
achoola of nursing Homaa for Uia agad, tha
eonrelaeoent. and homalaaa children. Foreign
mlaalona Alai U to SO.
Write to Vatallanai DlroctroM,
H Marrla Avanua. Danville Now Jersey
(Telephonei OA
Among School Nines
Tourney Play Snares Spotlight
NEWARK With * few ex-
ception*. scholastic base-
ball competition has now
boiled down to championship
play with handful! of
crown* to be showered upon
Catholic teams during the
cominc Week or 10 days.
Primary attention is riveted
upon the New Jersey State
JnterscholasUc Atheitlic Asso-
ciation tournament with bat-
les gome in three divisions
Parchoial A, B and C.
IN TIIK A race. Seton Hail
is the defending champion ami
the Pony Pirates made their
.first important step toward a
successful defense when they
trimmed Bergen Catholic. 5-1,
May 24 at South Orange.
They were scheduled to face
St. Joseph's (W.NY). which
had drawn a bye in the open-
ing round, in one semi-final
Don Bosco. which ousted
Queen of Prace. U-5. in its
first outing, was listed to meet
Essex Catholic, which earned
a bye, in the other siymfmal
After breaking even in its
first 10 game*. Seton Hall has
been moving at a torrid clip
with victories in aix of seven
game*. The most recent two
were against Bergen Catholic,
which had carried a ninc-
game winning streak into a
meeting with the Pony Pirates
May 22.
ST. JOSEPH'S brought the
best record among North Jer
acy Catholic teams. 161. and
an U-game winning skein into
its match with Seton Hail. The
Blue Jays also boast the
pitcher with the top record,
Tom Brooks, who won each of
his first eight decisions In
the last seven games of that
streak. St Joseph’s had not
allowed more than two runs in
a game and gave up just sev-
en tallies in those seven out-
ings.
Behind the shutout hurling
of Bob -\foyle. DePaul bellied
past Bayley-Ellard. 4 0. into
the semi-final round of the
Parochial B bracket The
Spartans wUi (ace St Mary s
(R>, the defending champ, in
that round May 31 at 3 p m
at Memorial Field. Rutherford
St. Mary's (El. which tum-
bled St. Mary a (JO, 3 2. in
eight innings m a semi-final
May 26. awaits the DePaul St.
Marjr'a < R t survivor for the
B title contest Mike Peterson
went the route to give St
Mary s its 13th wm In 2t
games
STII.I, ANOTHER St
Mary'* from Paterson Is
driving toward a poaaib'.r
championship. The Gaels, who
still have a flickering hope of
preserving some of the Pas
sair Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence crown which they cap-
tured last year, beat St
Ceeilia'a, 6-3. on the jßtrhing
of Jack Altemu* (4-1) to ad-
vance to the Parochial C
final.
In the other half of that
bracket will be the winner of
s game between St Bonarrn-
tore and Our Lady of the Lake
May 31 at Dover.
St Bonaventure. on the
pitching of Fred Phelan’(6-2)
snd Rich Corsetto (4-2).
moved to 10 wins In ita first
!4 games That pair was es-
pecially effective in those
games, giving up very few
runs The opposition scored
four runs Just once and made
three tallies only twice.
Mike Murphy has been
pitching Our Lady of the Lake
to an Impressive record ami
he has been belting the base-
ball around the V* mark all
season to back his own pitch-
ing
ST. BENEDICT’S Prep was
scheduled to take on Hanover
Park in an effort to preserve
the only hope of a Catholic
champion in the Greater New
ark Tournament That was a
quarterfinal game.
In the Bergen County Tour-
nament. both Bergen Catholic
and St Mary a (R) will be
after the title in the 10-team
field
.
The Crusaders will meet
East Rutherford at 1 p.m.
May 30 at Fairlclgh Dickinson
University's Teaneck campus
and St. Mary’a will take on
Northern Valley Regional of
Dcmarest June 1 at 3:30 p m.
The BCT semi finals will be
June 4 and 5 and the title
game June I
Bergen Catholic was also
listed to battle for the Tri
County Catholic Conference
honors in a game with Queen
of Peace May 2* The game
had been postponed twice be-
cause of rain
IN TIIE P BCC, St Bona
venture i6l) took a large
stride toward the champion
ship when it tupped an upaet
bwl by Don Bosco Tech. 1-0.
on a twohitlrr by Phelan
May 26
DePaul. the runner-up with
a 2 before a game with St.
John's May 27, wdi be looking
for St Mary's to surprise St
Bonaventure when the two
collide in a viul game June
2 St Bonaventure also had a
game scheduled with St
John s May 29
Among the independents. St
James made the biggest
splash during the past week
as it romped to ita sixth
straight win on a nohitter by
sophomore Steve Kogeas, who
rar. his record to 70 and
helped the team to a 9 5
mark, against Sacred Heart
May 24 The Newarkers had
beaten Bloomfield Tech the
previous afternoon on a one
hitter by John Montryunas
Pirate Nine
Beats Army
In Wind-up
SOUTH ORANGE - A sea
son marked by ita ups and
downs finished on the up side
for Seton Hall University's
baseball team May 25 at West
Point a* the Pirates defeated
Army, #7. It was their first
decision against the Cadets
since 195*
That triumph enabled Coach
Owen Carroll's <lub to com-
plete the campaign with a 16
9 record, slightly below the
16-6 mark posted in 1962
SETON HALL suffered its
ninth setback, 5-3. at the hands
of Delaware last week with
Larry Falcon taking his third
loss in seven decisions. He had
won tour in a row. Bill Henry
picked up hts first win since
April to when he worked into
the sixth inning against Army.
He had been out several weeks
with Illness.
The Delaware defeat marked
only the second lime all sea-
son that the Pirates had suf-
fered back-toback losses
Highlighting the season was
the capturing of the Collegiate
Baseball Conference crown
with a 5 1 record
Germann, Hennessey to Lead
Pirates in Season's Finale
NEWf YORK - Seton Halt
University’s track team will
come to the end of a brilliant,
if sometimes frustrating, sea-
son this weekend when it
takes part in the annual IC4-A
championships at Randalls Is-
land.
George Oermann will go
after the one mile title at this
classic meet, while K«vln Hen-
nessey will try the B*o They
won these respective races at
the first annual New Jersey
college championships May 25
at Princeton. Hrunessey look
the W» in I 54 6 and Oermann
won the mil* in 4 11.7.
THE PIRATES were over-
whelmed by Princeton's field
strength tn this meet, but
managed to beat Rutgers for
second place They also picked
up gold medals from Hatueril
Gordon in the broad jump and
from the mile relay team of
Frank Govemale. Jim Fischer.
Hennessey amt Tom Tushing-
bam. who ran 3 19 2
Hennessey snd Germann will
be up against some of the
same boys this weekend who
gsve the Pirates’ relsy teams
such rough times this season
Kevin will face Noel Carroll
of Vlllanova, Frank Tomeo of
Fordhara end possibly Ed
Duchlnl of Georgetown in the
MO. Germann will run against
Larry Rawtor of Boston Col-
lege. Tom Kenney of Fordham
snd Indoor ehamp Dave Far-
ley of Brown in the mile
Duchml insy also elect the
longer r»ce
COACH JOHNNY Gibson be
lieve* that Germann is restiy
to run s 4 07 mile sod that
Hennessey will come dose to
1 50 In the MO Captain Ed
Wyrsh. third last Saturday,
will also be in the mile, while
Tushlngham and Gqveroale.
who placed thud and fifth m
th# 440 wt Prmcctoo. will run
that distance
Gordon, in the broad lump,
and aa good a mile relay team
a* Gibson .’in put together
without hurting hts individual
entry will complete the Pirate
threats.
The Priarrlon meet gave
someof the I irate lesser light*
a chance to do their atuff
Adam Feret placed second to
Gordon in the broad jump and
was third tn the bop. atep and
Jump, followed by Gordon and
Bob Dowd The latter puked
up a fourth in the 440 yard
hurdles Joe Bair was third
in the I<K> and Fischer placed
third to Mctmessey and Oer-
mann in m# mo
Eagles Score
Frosh, Soph
Track Wins
ELIZABETH - F.tf-x Cslh
oiic High School captured both
the freshman and sophomore
team Utirs as a brills*nt young
crop of New Jersey Catholic
Track
-
ur.ierrnce athletes
gave their eiders something to
trunk about in their annual out
door championships May 23 at
WarinaiKo Park.
Use Eagles were led to their
soph triumph by mder Gref
Ryan, who defeated Tim Me
lx*-a* of seton Mali aal
Johnny Eager of Essex Cath
<>Uc in a 4 37 J mile, and by
John Sumlntal. who won the
U pound shot put with a lasi
of 51 tret It inches The
Eagle* edged Christian
Brothers, 21 IS, tn this division
IN THE IRCSII6IR sec
boo it was king sued Tom
Mount who stole the show from
the runners lie put the eight-
pound *h>t eu feet. 4 inches
The younger brother of Im-
maculate Conception football
stars Jack. Hob and Dan
Mount. Tom followed basket-
ball coach Joe Garvey down
to Essex and looms large in
the Eagles' fuotball. basketball
and track plant for the next
three years Essex won on the
frosh title by 30-21 over CBA.
Baseball
Calendar
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Crusaders Eye Sweep of Track Championships
BERGENFIELD Bergen
Catholic will attempt to be-
come the second team to win
both the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference and NJSIAA
outdoor track and field titles in
the same season aa it takes
part In Ihe NJCTC meet here
May 30 and the state meet
June 1 at New Brunswick. The
NJCTC meet Is sponsored by
St, John's Council, K. of C.,
Dumont-Bergenfleld.
Don Bosco was the only
school io pull this trick pre-
viously and also the only on#
ever to have ■ chance at the
double, for St. Benedict's—e
non-NJSIAA school—has won
all the other NJCTC titles
•Inca the meet was born In
1956.
Bergen already has sn In-
door sweep to its credit this
year and only Chrlitlan Broth
era can block the Crusaders
from duplicating the trick out-
doors.
TUB CRUSADERS tuned up
for one of the most difficult
weeks sny track team has
ever faced when it romped to
the Tri-County Catholic ’’A”
Conference title May 25 at
Passaic. The same day, St.
Luke's won the PasSaic-Hcrgen
Catholic Conference crown at
Paterson and St. Benedict's
placed fourth in the New Jer-
aey Independent Schools meet
at Peddle School.
Bergen Catholic figures to
pile up most of its points In
both the NJCTC and NJSIAA
meets with Bill Madden and
Dave Bell in the sprints. Gerry
Mahle and Don Rocsh In the
MO. Dave Faherty in the mile,
Larry Crimmins in the hurdles
and Boh Higgins and Tom Ob-
rotka In the shot put and dis-
cui. They also have a host of
other boys ready to take ad-
vantage of any weak spot In
the meet
Christian Brother:, will an-
swer with Frank Ragan. Tim
Sheehan. Joe McGuinneas and
Johnny Eager in the running
events front 440 through a mile
tor In the ease of the NJCTC
meet, two miles). Art DeFarlo
In the hurdles and It* two
great field event men Ed
Mulvihlll In the three Tumps
and Gut Zilincar in the three
weights
Till.RE ARE sn unusual
number of defending cham-
pions on hand for both meets
Half of last year's winners are
tn the NJCTC meet Paul
Drew of St Henrdirt * in the
high hurdle*. Steve Ashurvt of
Our Lady of the Valley In th#
4*o, John Bonder of Seton Hall
In the mile the may run the
instead I. Zilinear In the
pole vault and Koger Radeckl
of Rose;> Catholic in th# dis-
cus
Most of these boys will be
favored lo win again along
with Madden in - the sprints,
Art DeFarlo of CBA in the low-
hurdles, Vadim Schal-Jcnko of
Seton Hall In the 880, Faherty
In the mile, Greg Ryan of Es-
sex Catholic In the two mile
and Terry Murray of Don Bos-
co in the broad jump. Drew
could beat DcFazio and double
in the hurdles, while Radccki
should win both the discus and
javelin.
THE NJSIAA favorites are
the same, but for the absence
of Drew and the presence of
Camden Catholic stars Andy
Mancini in the pole vault and
Richie Myers in the mile. Jim
Wolf of Seton Hall, high and
low hurdles defender, will be
favored in the former, but Is
rated below DcFarto in the
latter.
Other defenders are Mancini
in the pole vault. Radeckl in
the discus, Richie Kennedy of
Don Bosco In the high Jump
snd Don Snyder of St. Peter's
in the mil* (he'll run the 880
this time).
There were few surprises In
last week’s crowded schedule.
Marist did better than expect-
ed In the Hudson County meet
May 24. placing a close fourth
Tony Ranltrewskl won the
high hurdles for '.he Royal
Knights, with Tom Sail of S!
Aloysius second Snyder pick
ed up a second in the
Mo In
the freshman division. Ken Fo-
ley and Frank Beckmann of
St Alnyilus repeated their 75
and GCfi win* of the Jersey
City meet
Drew eame _very rloae to a
triple at the Independent
Schools meet, winning the col
lege high hurdles In 15.1, the
high jump at S feet, 10 inches
and placing a close second In
the 220-yard low hurdles. Ger-
ry Murphy w-as an easy winner
In Ihe 440 at 51.1 and Dick
Kenah ran 2:01.8 for third in
the 880.
BERGEN SIMPLY swamped
its T-CCC rivals, scoring 82Vi
points to 30Va for Don Bosco.
Madden set a 220 record of
22.0, Faherty brought the mile
record down to 4:35.7, Higgins
set s shot put msrk of 52 feet,
3 inches and Crimmins tied the
hurdles marks of 15.6 and 20 7
Kennedy cleared six feet for a
new high Jump mark and
teammate Bill Caspare, raised
the pole vault mark to 11 feet.
Dan Popek of Pope Plus low-
ered the 440 mark lo 52 0
St I.uke's beat DePaul,
48 Vi-29*i, for the P-BCC
crown New records were set
in this meet by Bob Koran of
St Luke's at 4 36 In the mile.
Steve Shield* of St. Luke's at
50 7 in the 440 and Bill Blanch-
field nf St. I.uke's at 2 01.1 in
the Mo Phil Reynolds of the
Lucans tied the 100-yard mark
of lo 5 snd siso won the 200 m
20 9
In sddltion to its two major
commitments this week, Ber-
gen Catholic wiil also have a
email entry in the Twin-Boro
Helayi at iiaabrouck Heights
Msy 29 snd will be in the Irish
Chnitisn Brothers meet in
New York June 2 On the let-
ter date, the Big Eight Catho-
lic Conference will hold its
meet at Rutherford.
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CONDITIONING?
So
HOT
and
HUMID
5Sit r
HURTS?
Install the most modern air
conditioning equipment NOW
to avoid another hot. humid
summer! CALL CLIMATE
CONTROL TODAY.
■ One of NJ.'s oldest air
conditioning companies
■ Complete line of latest
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
equipment
■ Engineered to your spe-
cific needs by experts
■ Free survey of your com-
mercial or residential
needs
'liberty rm Oil,CO.
301 Badger Avenue, Newark 8, N. J.
Bigelow 8-1166
THIRD SESSION
OF THE
SUMMER REMEDIAL READING
CLINIC OF HOBOKEN
GRADES 3 THRU 9
Registrations Close June 17, 1963
FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO
SUMMER READING CLINIC
Box 1032, Hoboken, N. J.
or Phono (Between 5 & 7 P.M.)
SW 2*2864
Unexcelled,
for QUALITY!
WEBCO
‘'SQUIRE"
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
1 i|«4t . . . ajrnchro
«a4 autoautla
*aat to) anwnlnk HaM IMT.
AT THEBEST DEALERS IHTOWH
mu M-Day Imiln
for Numl Authority Duiar.
WA 8-4900
*U. tTATf DMfttwtonb N. X
Workman's
Transportation
«0 «*6««y oO*h
PAY At TOO HOI AAA6AIMI
M Hxt
55 CRensttl 2 «r SI9S
5* lmc*'» 4 dr Sts 495
55 Rmtue 2 df Ml 295
56 ft’! Rises *t|M 195
55 C»rfi!»f 4 dr ids 195
54 Ftrd 9 Pill StJ Up 245
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTBAI AVI
(AST OR A NCI
ssssss
WANTED!
Your Automobile
O »•<
M«r«* I. Am OttftAal
M«lm|« Ce>
Ot Ir»«t
Amt Mo*. . A.r Moo#
PRICE
UNLIMITED
PAUL'S MOTORS
AUTM VCHVO UA» OfAlll
OaW# 14 A lafoytf** A#«.
na.a*/., MSJO
WHEN
YOU
KENT
*•*-*»•!;»*
Co Air Partial PIam
MMd»sl Hell ■n Ah fwi«W
*•«*•»• •* IWUMM*, (v«l. Imm,
•to and tw« ttMli fw m/«
Jll/tor.
DALE-RANKIN
HJ ll—Ph TU Mill
Mt Vlfw. K V «1| |
’ ►*> Onm HIM
M Places where you can get
a money-saving, low-cost
NEW CAR LOAN!
ONLY
$
A
i A A YEAR
PER *lOO
Special rates on late models used cars!
Now available at an/one of our 11 banking office* throughout Hod»on Comity-a First National Nnr Car Loan, offering
lh*n wv^
b *forr! ’n*° °*t *• onlT w » y«*r per »100 borrowed,with term* to 36 months tailored to yoor needs.
Baa the Consumer Credit Representative at the First National office in your neighborhood. He will help von complete al
financing details In the shortest possible time. You’ll discover why bank financing it better.. .andmore economical 1
*mm vncL m aaumrua •ncm
*twpe Seem Me*
tn Uf(M Ammm • hrwj Uj
*OW ItfiM Wk»
1400 HwdMfl »4uW4 • >trtr) Off
■fi'iuli In. t*o
K 9 hint* 4fMue • hniy Cij
•mm Si** Mmi
J 417 IMm* • im«T C4y
"IfefctlM Oicit
41 Newt SifMl • NobciM
«wt TtrtOWc*
440-tas Srwt • Wnt He* Tat
•liniiti met
MO South 4th Stint. HI'IIM
■•it Kltlll 0«( l
Sit Hitmen Artftui • famine
Him, omc«
(
240 Kura; A»«nu« • Kura;
*f'M P*k«i| raiUM* •( thew ofkcu
Better Banking begiru at
your FuU-Scnic* Bankl
ia\
fOR SPECIAL QUICKSERVICE ON YOUR AUTO LOAN, VISIT OUR'JOURNAL SQUARE OFFICE
26 JOURNAL SQUARE, JERSEY CITY. HOURS 9 A.M. TO 5 PJL, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
THE ST
FIRST I A
'(SSi v<
NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
>lie*in KiSaral Dopu* Hwuronto Corporofan• fafaral faur*
A Contribution Now,
No Regrets Later On
"Amongst the most pleasant
memories we cherish of our
years in the priesthood are
those in which we dedicated
our real and energies to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith," Pope John has
reflected.
What regrets we will have
by not helping the Holy Fath-
er to help the missionaries!
Years ago a newly-ordained
priest was visited by a young
priest from Italy named Don
Bosco, who asked for a room
for the night. He was given a
room in the garret.
Later on, when Don Bosco
was canonized, the French
priest, then an old man, re-
called: "If I knew he was a
saint I would have given him
my room.”
What regrets we will have
on judgement day that we did
not aid the poor in Ecuador.
Burma, Hong Kong, through
the Vicar of Christ and his
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
Dollars Can Help
Cut Mission Miles
"Our mission is located well
into the hinterlands," writes a
missionary in Asia, "and oc-
cupies 214,000 square miles of
almost unexplored land. The
population is partly Indian, but
the exact number of tribes is
still unknown since there are
some that have never entered
into contact with the civilized
world.
"There is not a single mile
of paved road, because there
are no roads in the first place,
and we have great difficulty m
reaching the mission posts al-
ready founded or starting new
ones. It is a lonely life."
In mission lands the short-
est distance between two posts
is usually over mountains,
across rivers and through jun-
gles. Contact is difficult
pagans are cut off from Christ,
missionaries from the company
of other missionaries because
of lack of transportation and
communication facilities.
Your dollars will go a long
way toward shortening those
miles. Send your dollars to
the offices of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
31 Mulberry St . Newark 2.
NJ.
Elderly Bishop
Keeps 'On the Hop'
Bishop Francis Lacoursiere,
W. F., seems to thrive onwork
at the age of 77. Pastor of a
mission station in Kagamba.
Uganda, the former Bishop of
Mbarara has only two assistant
priests to help him care for
14,000 Catholics and 2,000 cate-
chumens. "None of us has lime
to twiddle our thumbs," he
‘says. "The apostolic work
keeps us on the hop."
First assigned to Uganda
in 1914, this missionary 20
years later was consecrated
Rishop of Mbarara, where he
directed the diocese for 22
years. He resigned in 1956 and
relumed to hik native Canada.
In 1958 he decided to rejoin
Uganda.
Given his choice of an as-
signment, the Bishop chose the
pastorate of the newly estab-
lished mission at Kagamba.
where he personally supervised
construction of anew church
and rectory and conducts re-
ligious instructions dally in ad-
dition to supervising the work
of his 2.000 catechumens. His
two assistants are kept busy
visiting the 70 centers attached
to the mission.
Bishop Lacoursiere must
have additional funds to wid-
en his efforts, which at 77
years of age seem* ambitious.
However, he doesn't feel that
way about it, and we shouldn't
either.
Bishop to Visit
Corpus Christi
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on June 2 at
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouek
Heights. Msgr. Robert G.
Fitzpatrick, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Fitzpatrick and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr, John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St„ Newark 2, N. J. Phohe (23 8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a m. to 3 p.ra.; Saturday, • a.m. to I*.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeUrasse St„ Paterson l, N. 1. Phone ARmory 4 0404
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S p.m.: Saturday. I a.m. to 12.
Domtiom lo tht Socse/y /or iht PtopjgsOoH of tb«
Fstib srt intamt Ux JtJuclibU.
Fr. Gorski
To Bolivia
MARYKNOLL Rev John
F Goriki. M M . of Elizabeth
will be ordained at the Mary-
knoll Major Seminary here
June 10 by Bishop John W.
Comber. M M., superior gen-
eral of Maryknoll The next
day, he will take part in the
annual missioo departure cere-
mony.
Father Gorski is the son of
Mrs Joseph Gorski of 863
Bayway Circle, Elizabeth, and
the late Mr Gorski. Following
ordination, he will have a short
vacation with his family be-
fore leaving for the Mao knoll
missions in Bolivia.
Father Gorski attended St
Hedwig's School and St. Bene-
dict's Prep before entering
Maryknoll »n 1954.
On June 16, Father Gorski
will celebrate his first Soicmn
Mass at noon in St. Hedwlg's,
Elizabeth. Archpriest will be
Rev. Francis Szeszol of St.
Hedwig's, Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Stanley
Urbanik of St. Stanislaus,
Plainfield, and Rev. Mr. Jo-
seph Steliga of Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton. The preacher will be Very
Rev. Albert V. Fedders, MM.
rector of Maryknoll Major
Seminary here.
FATHER GORSKI
Faith Is Adapted
To Motive Rituals
On reaching the Mount Ha-
gan highlands of New Guinea,
Rev. John Cohil of Elizabeth,
w as determined either to Irans-
ate some of the pagan prac-
tices into Christian ones or to
add to them the Christian
"touch."
The fertility dance for crops
is made up of signs and ges-
tures portraying what they
want To give this a Catholic
aspect the priest tells the na-
tives that it i* the One True
God Who watches over them
and their works ind they must
appeal to Him for His blessings
and aid.
Another dance is the dance
yf death. Father Cahill changed
strange rituals into prayers
for the deceased Thu made
a great Impression and result-
cd In burials with full Catho-
lic honors to native converts.
While to the natives every
gesture, every ftiosemrnt. has
a meaning in the pagan order,
soon, under Father CohiU's
teaching, the people gave up
the old order and adopted the
new until now he has a nou-
rishing flork-
Reds in Japan
Aim for Students
The Communist Party In
Japan is straining to infiltrate
universities, tram students for
leadership and set up anew
front organization to subvert
this nation, writes Very Rev
Nicholas Luhmer. S J . rector
of Tokyo's Sophia University
Father Luhmer goes on to
explain that the Communist
Party has recently lest pres-
tige among the students, and
"to recover Its influence the
newly organized Federation
of Democratic Youth of Japan,
known at (Minseido), is be-
ing pushed as anew Trojan
Horse Secret orders have
gone out to every communist
cell in the country to throw
weight behind this organiza-
tion
"Communists formerly
gathered their mam strength
in public universities, but con-
scientious parents have en-
rolled children in private uni-
versities in ever increasing
numbers, hence the com-
munists must Infiltrate these
places of learning if they are
to subvert future leadership
of Japan" Father Luhmer
said.
Help the Catholic schools in
Japan. The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith will
gladly forward your gifts for
this purpose to the places
needing help the most.
Plan Conference
On Medical Needs
NEW YORK (NC) - A con
ferrnce on overseas service,
sponsored by the Catholic
Medical Mission Board here,
will be held in Atlantic City
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York will be the
main speaker.
Purpose of the meeting Is to
acquaint the medical prufes
sion with the urgent personnel
needs of Catholic institutions
that serve the indigent tick in
overseas areas.
Bridgeport Diocese to Send
Three Priests to Peru
BRIDGEPORT. Conn --
Three priests of the Bridge
port Diorese will staff a par
Uk in the province of Santa
Cruz. Peru. It has hern an
nounced by Bishop M alter W
Curtis
The parish is in the Diocese
of Chiclayo and has a popula
lion of 40.000, served by only
on* priest Bishop Curtis
asked for prtests of his dio-
cese to volunteer for the mis-
sion project in time to begin
language classes in luma,
Peru, tn July.
Bridgeport presently has
oat priest serving with the So-
ciety of St James in Botivia
and another m the Philippine
Islands
The seiectioo of Peru for
the diocesan project si as
made after a srisst here last
year by Archbishop Romolo
Carboci. Apostolic Delegate to
Peru
In announcing the project.
Bishop Curtis said "In large
areas of Latin American there
is a need, anil indeed a def-
ter ate nerd, for priests Even
though sir are understaffed
with priests :n our diocese, we
arg so tremendously better off
than many mission areas that
we must give, even with sac-
rifice to ourselves
"
POW-WOW - Rev. Lawrence E. Edwards. S.J., superior of
Holy Rosary Mission, fine Ridge, S.D.. parleys with two
of hit Sioux charges The mission wot found by Chief Red
Cloud and it now the notion's largest private boarding
school for Indian children.
Gain in Mission Contributions
Near Million Dollar Mark
ROME (NC) Worldwide
contributions to Catholic mil-
aion work given through the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith in 1962 came to $22 -
894,000 an Increase of $937,-
000 over the previous year.
The figures were made pub-
lic here by the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation
of the Faith in connection with
the annual general meeting of
national directora and mem-
bera of the .supreme councils
of the pontifical mission aid
societies,
EIDES, NEWS agency of the
congregation, said that despite
the gain of close to $1 million
tn contributions, the society
was able to grant only 765 out
of 936 requests for special mis-
sion help. It said that even
in the cases where aid was
given, it averaged only 37.61%
of the amount requested.
The collection of the nearly
$2 9 million is a worldwide
figure which includes the
amount received from the U.S.
It does not include aid given
through missionary orders or
Individual missionaries. The
latest available statistics for
U.S. Protestant contributions
to foreign mission work show
a total annual contribution of
$77.8 million given through 44
American Protestant bodies.)
Fides said that despite the
fact that "much greater con-
tributions are needed,” the in-
crease in 1962 giving enabled
the society to "give extra help
to very important activities."
Among the mission activities
sided, it said, was the Society
of St. Peter Apostle for the
Native Clergy.
It also revealed increases In
disbursements for educational
work, maintaining catechists,
social work, student mainten-
ance. and press and radio ac-
tivity.
NEED OF greater financial
support for seminaries in mis-
sion countries was stressed at
the innual meeting of national
directors of the Pontifical Mis
sionary Union of the Clergy
The greatest need for new
seminaries, the meeting was
told, exists in the African
countries of Gabon, Guinea.
Mali, Sierra Leone and Chad,
and in Laos, Cambodia and
Formosa.
Elsewhere in the world, it
was stated, the society as-
sists 479 seminaries in which
36,360 students are preparing
for the priesthood.
Brother Sergio
Off to Missions
MARYKNOLL Brother
Sergio De Pinto. M M . of Ho-
lw>ken has been assigned to
the Maryknoll missions m
Japan will take part in the
annual departure ceremony
June 9 at the Maryknoll ma-
jor seminary here.
,A graduate of Demarest
High School in Hoboken,
Brother Sergio spent four
years in the Air Force before
entering the Maryknoll so
ciety tn 1956 For the past
two years, be has been work-
ing at the Venard, Clarks Sum-
mit. Pa.
Clergy Union
Patron Named
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John has named St. Vin-
cent Pallotti, who was can-
onized Jan. 20. patron of the
Missionary Union of the
Clergy.
The document naming him
was dated April 6 and signed
by Amieto Cardinal Cicognani.
Papal Secretary of State. It
was published May IS at a
religious ceremony in the
Church of St. Salvator in Onda
where the saint is buried.
The ceremony was attended
by national directors, superior
councilors and other member*
in Rome for the annual meet-
ing of the Pontifical Mission-
ary Organizations.
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
P«*- CntAKD, PA.
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippine*
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priejthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies£ u
m
i
TIA* OFF-
DearFothen
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, n«t-i.dii.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
IHNO A MltalMS WltM COO
For: MEN. WOMEN.
HUSBAND and WIFE
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INDIA: A CHAPEL FOR THE KING OF HEARTS
la U« mlj 4t)i ol Ammii. Ut« I mil.h blag was |Htlf4
~aadrr lb* iw Son* Anitkiu rwatiaurd la
da m nntfur the Rntlauw. Tba
aioalb of Jiim irnindt u •( imii
*°d lb* King af Kln(i lor Ibu U tba
moatb ml ( brut i Mcrtd litirt. la
_
4
_
*v*rwldeata« drvaUan u It bat raaa
Kr I % do«B lb* year* tik* MB> I! tad
triumphal avarrh. la Ibt tub fen-
turj. H Gertrude tb* limt h. raided
It- M. Margaret Mary tad Rlrwd
(land* d* la Calaalint la trad at*4
lb* roftt*frattaa fop* Plus IX drdt-
ral»4 lb* rhumb la lb* tarrrd Hrarl.
!.*• XIII rwaserrsted lb* aarld la IL
finally. rap* rtua XI ta l»ii lull.
lol*4 lb* least af Christ tk* Kin*, a day a baa aa* may raatr-
•raU aa* a aaa IK* la tb* Kla* ml Heart* ... la India la tba
arrbdtore-se ml Cfcanganarberry. seven Malar* af tb* Sarr*4
Heart ar* tram* bravely to r*lea4 Iht* ktacdam aith tea re-
•mrr*«. They tearb lb* children. They baa* aa!* a email
baame. built atth borrowed fund. There l, B« plae* (ar tb#
Bleated Sarramrnl aa quiet pure (ar prater The* a.a aar
(enerou. hrlp and tb* ArrbbHhap add. bit plea llm will
b«lld them a auitablr raaarat and rbapal. Will yea help* Thia
aaald make a lovely *1(1 ta art before a Kla*—especially ia tbia
manth af ram** and tb* Sirred H»arl.
TirH«s fad*e! Mmm Aji
f* *• Owtia.' Onnb
••
Utile Boy kneel* at the (not of lb# bed
Droop* on lb# lift!* hand* Iml# (old head.
Huth ! Huth ! Wh!»p*r aho dare*'
Christopher Robin la savin* hit praypr*.
Gad blew Mummy. I know (hat s right.
Wasn't It tun In th# bath tonight?
Tha cold's so cold, and tb# hot a to hot.
Oh ! (.ad bleat Daddy 1 quit# forgot.
A. A. Milne
Heaven, to Belay, that would be a forfeiting Indeed, parties*,
larly with FATHERS DAY eomln* on Sunday. June I*, only
thtak
W ,r
T ~0,, " h, n°‘ dom " f,*h‘ ,hu •«*
t in out a religious (ID la *(», (,Im. Below are some iuur*
Uossa. Wall tend him a beautiful FATHER'S DAY GIFT CARD
wlih aa rnrloaur* •( Holy l.and flowers
A MASS FAIR HIS INTENTION. Tba Mtsa Is
forever. Said la limr. It's value la for eternity.
What belter
way to rrmrmbrr Dad.
A SIO FOOD PACKAGE to help a needy PAL*
ESTINE REFUGEE FAMILY. It will last (hem *
month. They see truly th* for*ott«n p*«p|*
A IS RI.ANKFT FOR A BF.DOI'IN. It's rold si
night In thsl land.
A STKINGLESS GIFT. To b* pfkrrd wh*r* moat n**drd. Wf«
bar# many demand*.
A MISSION CHAPEL GIFT.
(trine. W# suggest:
A memorial that will (0
MASS KIT .
CHALICE .
CRUCIFIX
ALTAR
...
STATUE . ..
BELL
»I0« VESTMENTS
. « (TRORII'M
• *» CENSER
.
TANARUS» MONSTRANCE
JO TABERNACLE
A LINENS
WIL4. YOU ADOPT a seminarian or novice? We hav# th
name* of many needy ones who wish to become priest* an
Sister*. Boy* vuch a* NOEL YACOUB HANNOUNA
an
GUISEPPE SAMOUN AL-QAHWACI of B.ghd.d, Iraq and g*r.
•uch as SISTER BERTILLA and SISTER DOMINA of lh# Sit
leri of the Dqgtitutc, Alwaye, India.
Dear Monsignor:
t enclose I of (he *3OO It ukrs to Wain a Sister
or * °t the $BOO needed for the glx year'* edu*
cation of * seminarian. I will aend $ monthly
or $ once a year. I will pray for him or her.
fiKSSS,,
iMi
<12earHstGlissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Ms,r. Jesapk T. Iyea. Natl s**>
3# #H seasmaalceHaas tat
near east welfare association
4*o Uxlnoton Avo. ot 46th St. Now Yog* 17, N. Y.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
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BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
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In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H hose careful and undemanding sen ice is in accord ti lth
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BfRGTN COUNTT
COKMIiY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbard 7 1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLFWOOO. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY.
Monojt'
TE 7-2332
McQUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hilltdoi*. N J.
NOnh 4-5699
THOMAS J DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
MASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlo» 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6 0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY 1 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY t OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORnnge 4 4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N J
ORorvg# 4 7554
HUELSENtECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orong* Av#
N#work 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hu*U*nb*cW
Director
ESm> 2-1600
COOEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J
ESm« 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grow Street
Irvington.' N J.
. ES»*« 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
MArlttt 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J,
ESie* 3 6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
PI 3-2527
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james A. McLaughlin
391 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfltld 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY, .
MANAGER
HEndorton 4-0411
EARI F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WlllOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N J.
Old'.eld 9 1435
Oldfield 9 143d
BUNNEII FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Av*.
Jeriey City, N. J.
Chorlei A. Stevent,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK avenue
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
west new YORK. N. J,
UNion 7 0373
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANIAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
OORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1053 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
For Hrtlwg In thte «odlon coll Tho Advocaf, MArkot 40700
Pray for Them
Father Johnston
KINGSTON. Jamaica—Rev.
Ernan Johnston. C.P.. 50. a
former assistant pastor at St.
Michael's Monastery parish.
Union City, died here of a
heart attack May 26. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
here May 29.
A native of Pittsburgh, Fa-
ther Johnston entered the Pas-
sionists in 1934 and was or-
dained by Richard Cardinal
Cushing in 1941. He served at
St. Michael's in 1944-45, after
which he was assigned to the
Chinese missions in Honan
Province.
When the communists over-
ran Honan. Father Johnston
was first placed under house
arrest," then expelled in 1951.
He was assigned to the mis-
sions here in 1957 and was
pastor of St. Teresa’s Mission.
Black River, at the time of
his death.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mr*. George Relu of Pater-
son, mother of Brother G.
Lawrence, F.S.C., of St. Gab-
riel Hall, Phoenlxville, Penn-
sylvania, died May 23 at home.
Mr*. Teresa C. Jacket of
Bloomfield, mother of Sister
M. Angelita, O.S.F., died May
26.
I" your Prayer i also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
...
Ht. Rev. Msgr. John E. Kier-
nan, June 1, 1961
Rev. Albert Von Schilgen.
June 2. 1901
Rev. Michael J. Glennon, June
2. 1937
Rev. James P. Corrigan, June
3. 1908
Rev. Thomas J. Hampton,
June 3, 1922
Rt Rev. Msgr. David F. Kelly,
June 3, 1956
Rev. J. A. Vassallo, June 4.
1905
Rev. Aloysius J. Merity, June
5. 1953
Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh,
June. 6, 1952
Rev. Andrew L. Weldon, O.
Carm . June 6, 1959
Rt Rev. Msgr. John A. O’-
Brien. June 7, 1948
Paterson
...
Rev. Cornelius Madden,
O.F.M , June 1, 1961
Rev. Boniface McCooville,
O I’M . June 5. 1961
Rev. Jude Thaddeus Cahillane.
O S B . June 5. 1962
500 More Needed
Papal Volunteers
Report on Progress
CHICAGO. May 25 (NC) -
The national director of the
Papal Volunteers for Latin
America said here that the
PAVLA program has sent 180
volynteers to 12 Latin Ameri-
can countries up to now and
4K more volunteers will Join
the program between June and
September.
However. Rev. Victor Fer-
nandez, S.J.. said in a report
on the PAVLA program that
requests are currently on hand
for nearly 500 more volunteers.
FATHER FERNANDEZ said
the attitude of Church leaders
in many parts of Latin Am-
erica which he has visited
recently is that “time is run-
ning out."
"We must act now to help
the people overcome disease,
illiteracy, hunger, unemploy-
ment anti religious ignorance,"
he said.
The PAVLA director said the
48 volunteers Joining the pro-
gram in the coming months
come from 22 U.S. dioceses.
They have signed up for three-
year periods of service in 10
Latin countries, and will work
in such fields as education,
medical social welfare, com-
munity development, social
service, credit unions and
mass media
Nineteen of the new volun-
teers will work in education.
More are working in this field
than any other, since 40% of
the Latin American population
Is under 15 years of age. as
many as IS million grade
school age children are without
classrooms amt teachers, and
hatf-a-million teachers are
needed
Anti-Welfare
Drive Biused?
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
priest experienced in welfare
charged here-, that
"anti-Negro” and "anti-poor”
bias is behind much turrent
opposition to tax-supported
welfare programs.
This charge was made in a
talk here by Msgr John J.
F.gan. director of the Chicago
Archdiocesan Conservation
Council.
Citing an "unfortunate
trend" of opposition to such
programs. Msgr Egan said no
one
can object to close scru-
tiny of the welfare budget to
eliminate cheating and other
illegal practices
But, he added, "there are
eflorts’ being made in certain
quarters for welfare restric-
tions which seem to manifest
strong anti-Negro and anti
poor characteristics."
Chapter Is Held
By Franciscans
ASSISI, Italy (RNS>—Ninety-
seven delegates from many
parts of the world attended the
opening of a general chapter
of Ihc Order of Friars Minor
t Franciscans) called to elect a
tu w council and officers of the
order's general curia.
The chapter was presided
over b> Rev Augustine Septn
ski. O F M . Minister General
cl the order founded by St.
Francis of Assisi in the year
12U9
the chapter was expected to
lasi JO days, with electron
scheduled to take place on
June 1
Washington
Ordination
WASHINGTON. D C.-Rev.
Arthur J Bevins, S.D.S., of
Kearny will be ordained with
two other members of the So-
ciety of the Divine Savior at
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception here
June 8 The ordaining prelate
will be Auxiliary Bishop
Philip M. Hannan of Washing-
ton.
Father Bevins is the son of
Mr. and Mrs John Bevins of
4 Tapped St.. Kearny He at-
tended St Cecilia's Grammar
School and look hit minor
seminary training at Mother
of the Savior Seminary, Black-
wood. N. J He entered the So-
ciety of the Divine Savior in
1955 and continued his studies
a! Catholic University
<>n June 9 Father Bevins
will offer bo first Solemn
Mass m St Cecilia's Church
at
noon Archpriest will be
Rev Joseph A. Carroll, pas
tor Deacon and subdcacon
will be Rev Kieran Curley.
SDS. and Rev Gary Mc-
Ginnis. SDS The preacher
will be Rev Herbert Wadags.
5 D S
Minor ministers will include
Fhdip. Sean and Kevin Cas-
sidy. Richard Glynn and F'.d
ward Campbell
Following a short vacation
at home. Father Bevins will
receive his aptvuntmect from
Very Rev Jerome Jacobs.
SDS. provincial of the So-
ciety of the Divine Savior
FATHER BEVINS
Presbyterians Ask Members
To Promote Catholic Ties
DES MOINES, low* (NC)-
The 175th General Aitembly of
the United Presbyterian
Church has urged members to
establish a stronger associa-
tion with Catholics,
The assembly suggested
informal discussions to de-
velop understanding and co-
operation in (octal action.
"We have many tasks in
common in our divided and
turbulent world,” the state-
ment said.
THE 3.2 MILLION member
church was also urged by the
assembly to strengthen un-
derstanding with Orthodox
churches.
Topics that Presbyterians
might discuss with Catholics,
the assembly document said,
are the Scriptures and prob-
lems stemming from differ-
ences in “theological concep-
tions, traditions or rburch pol-
icies and practices, for ex-
ample mixed marriages, need
and forms of family planning
"
The assembly also supported
cooperation in common con-
cerns involving social action a!
the civic level It mentioned
"working toward world peace
and racial Justice, relocation
of refugees, and reduction of
juvenile delinquency.”
F'or social action coopera-
tion. the statement said Pre»-
byterians should be familiar
with the recent papal encycli-
cals at well as statements
from their own general assem-
bly, the National Council of
Churches
THE FULL TEXT of the as-
sembly’* statement on Church-
State matters shows that the
body did not oppose tax ex-
emptions for religious Institu-
tions. as had been reported
earlier.
The assembly did urge that
local churches take the initia-
tive in making contributions to
local communities in lieu of
taxes, in recognition of police,
fire and other services which
are provided by local govern-
ments.
Other areas covered in tha
lengthy statement of the as-
sembly’s attitude on Church-
State issues included tax-
supported birth control as-
sistance, which was supported,
and celebration of religious
holidays in public schools,
which was opposed
CCD Features
Home Dialogue
PORTLAND, Ore. (NC)
"Home dialogues” between
Catholics and non-Catholics
are a feature of the program
«fa parish Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine unit in this
city.
The unusual exercise in
grassroots ecumenism is car-
ried on by the CCD of St. Ste-
phen's parish.
In the "home dialogues." six
to 10 Catholics and non-Catho-
lies meet in one another’s
homes to lcam more about
the beliefs and practices of
their respective faiths. The
priest-spiritual director of the
CCD is prevent with the mem-
bers at the dialogues.
John M Baranov, president
of the executive board of the
St. Stephens CCD. says a
"better feeling toward the
Church on the part of non
Catholics" has been one result
ot the program.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
'tN /'.
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Y*»f doctor knowt ho COfl rot, OO
«0 tTOiMhO Othici Ohd know how
*• tfw ohormocttl who Wit hit
>cotcrtottow tor TOO.
NEWARK
I«m 4 Gro'pa Martarana. Prapi.
Hit PHARMACY
EaCattfiahod e*'ar 30 )T»n
- row Reciacarad PfearmaoaU
Cr«« Doiittry <>i«a E>ary Daj
Frtxn* * am to 11 pm.
7*4 M». Prot+Kl Av**vo. car
Maotclair Avtavc
Ntwift. M JfciL
JERSEY CITY
VAUNT!'* PHARMACY
JOIIPH VALENTI. Rti P*ar.
rmcnpciooa - Roby Sftdt
Pboio Dai* - Kraa Dalnary
. HI Waft Mo Ah . op#, tprvoa
Joraat City, N. J.
; RHOWi 01 S-M4
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
MicKool J. Catmala. Rap Pbar
rraocriptitfoa CararfuTj
< omivuadad
f v 4» IVrfamaa - I'aomrtico
Sk-h Room SuppUoa
04 Caotral Avo . WlatfioM l \Ut
NUTIEY
RAV ORUOI CO
Jonwt Rktto. Mo*. Poor.
lohr Noodt
Pirtcnpowu Promptly n.iod
Cut Rota Druct and Comoro
K* P'ortkhn Avo. MOrth tltOl
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TO* CmrtCHtl SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SOCIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders A Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NSW POINT >OAD
lUZAMTH NJ.
(STASUSHID I*l]
In Tist N« Arlm«r#n Aft
TO Sill YOUR HOME FAST
(| Wit*
///
HI lit Pik« Artlnftwt
WYmon 1-4822
<•»»» OhUMi bi AMoictmn
lAKltbr MONUMIHTt
John fa McGovern
MEMORIALS
aitmoiuixo : r«n «
•••!>
Ct*m CiuHui
Mr tiooi «oas
MOITM AlllM«T0« M 1
’**« tmi on«.»f« nm
*lool*o tM fumtAl 01110*1
! WASHINGTON^FLORIST
34*31 <
(M) MOW mm NIWAt* NJ
HitJtic mticc
*<v\
• IT I.WAY IAOtO
• IMOUtTtIAI
• IHIMMTIAk
• COMMIICIAI
WIRING
AIMIATtONI OUI WtCIAITT
FINANCING AVAILAkIi
UCINIID lON WO UNtfOIMIO
ruvoNsu
Bigelow 3-4110
BONDS
Insurance
Lifetime of Beauty
ALUMINUM
SIDING^
i ■
A
k: I>’
• NO MORE
PAINT ULLS
• LOW COST
•WONT HOT
OK WARP
•WONT pm
OR OLAOC
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE I
WANTED FEMALE AUTO DEAlfftC - MIW ril( aiiva mra.r.
1 *o< pm- 4 .*»#rn***
31* p*f } (lAtl.
CWo4 4 TM.
Wrt«« V# TK# Ad>M«'«
31 C!-*••* S*
. N«.o>» N j
MA**f 4-0700. Ut. 32
■V
Vi
HtLP A TE
t vvt HWI OPtNIMGI ro*
FEMALE STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
-many uniur
BURNS
>. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
> Brnad * Mart«t MA 1710)
NEH ARK
.. NURSES. R. N. 4 l. P. N.
HSIP WANTED MALE
? PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
UNIFORMS
Om oi the ruaMry'a leading aouiree
Pdfttchial arhool uniform* it emhartmg
aa• e*pan%»«*> pfo*iam that require*
uf several tale* representaU'
K%rwan la this Ime i* desirable
Ml essential Oaiy men «iili pre*eo been
grdbnd of tale* and ref ere ere »UI be ran
titered Thu ii an tdeaJ line U he hand
len> by n talesman presently rail tag H
ncffeoU. in conjuartiea «tth n nea-caa
IlMCmg line he in presently carrying
Repy Ho* It*. The Adtoctle. 31 lUrtwi
fife* Neaarh 2. S J
lift*
wanted Mar.u‘a<ture» at a Jt%
im llk gatd lliaa at rtltfmua jrwrlry hat
•(feme (or a man to tell to ( feurchoo
Sdpili. CM>Mtt», Retreat Houmi. Rfll|>ou«
hUfrt. etc.
CominiaMi b«iii Writ# or
pT* Conrad Wilim Cos. 31 tin* or nor
M > Not*arli L N J. Ml S US2
SITUATION WANTED
RAM nod ronaoalal butme** wamaa «Uhoa
employment aa companion, airroablo to
hrjuL i*hon« n. 5 4411
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Raßftoua artlcla aloft. lor oulck Ml.
Itadxm CaunlJ Pl*»i( Call 0»«or ava
btlMtn 7-30 4 * JO I’ M 0L M4U.
FOR SALE
O DEALERS
RAath Opcnin* SLIDING GLASS DOOR
> «- and PICT! RE WINDOW
1 42" • alas Aluminum .tl.a.kui
- 24 lamm ALMOST NEW. BEST
I— Call 2110*»
NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
Authomad Sai.a k
Sanled
> MAPLE BUICK INC.
> Ealabllabad 14 Nan
Cdmplcla Una of guaranlaad uaad fan
-J Phone SO 2-7500
►»? W. R. Oranfo Ava , Ba. Oran*#. N. 4.
—RT“
? CADILLAC
tj SALES A SERVICE
tCENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
J Nna Sanction of U..d Can
MS Caniral A*a. Nawark
* Phon. MA 4-2255
'-
y
*
tBROGAN CADILLAC OLDS
*
Naw JirHjr'l Lufnt Cadillaa
Distributor
• AuthoriMd CADILLAC ■ OLDS
~
SALES* SERVICE
TSf Paaaale Ava. CUlton. N. J.
Opan Evanlnfa to • P.V. (axcapt WaSJ
an 3-2500
CHIVROIETS
_
SAVE HUNDREDS
ssttSsr!.£ac-«
vL & S
CHEVRCHET
; ”OUB REPUTATION
■» eMv?.&ect,onhu aim
T DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AuthMllH
«AUIA 4 ft»VICK
*» ft K 4 I*oo4. H Artafio*
CHEVROLET
comaik coavrra
KONNER CHEVROLET
"CIS* el Aaaence'a Laxert
Clae.reM' Deal.ia"
*n llaaadalil Ate.
CA 6 6666
CeMaeli
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
CMKVROLKT - CHEVY ||
CURYAIR - coßvirrr*
t«m#M* Lr»«f <rf»d l till
» m*
VU tMnaa V>». (UliKa Pul
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
WKCTrtLLD
• nav»L» j»
-k"***4
. imperial
• PLYMOUTH • V ALIA,ST
U> 1 !«*• IT* N«rt» 4>« . E
Vuii WESTFIELD DODGE INC.
rm Done* - DART
UJ N«wt« *«. K. AD
l MRV MAM PLYMOITM . VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Parlor; D««l*r
Parts Wr>ip«
t ••d C'srt ftodr fchop
Phont HUnttr 6-1400
i% kt C+*r«« A»#4 W t.indan. S J.
FORD
NAPPA FORD
N»» *nd u**d .'.lcon., ford• Thun
d.rhlfdi ind I riirkA
W N.tr.ik At*. LllubcUt. N J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
FALCON . TIIL.NDKRBIRD
roso trucks
GuuinlHf Und Cart
FOREST MOTORS INC.
1T» Caairal An. Oraaaa. N. J
OR 3-2917
S. UCCARDI MOTORS
Authorized talaa A knn
a LINCOLN a MERCLRt
a COMrr
a MET LOR
MO N. Broad Straal EluabaOi
(X Midi
FLETCHER
LINCOLN • MERCURY CORE,
a t ootuiantal a Mtrrurr a Comal
lalaa A Baraka Parta * Arcaaaorloa
•ala Bor Uaad Cara
D FRANKLIN PL (UMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940 .1
For Tha Baal Daal In
OLDSMOBILE
aaa JOYCB OLDSMOBILE
a Authorttad ialaa A Sarrtao
a Guaranlaad Uaad Can
PI 4-7500
IT! Oloa Bids* Aaa. Montclair
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT • IMPERIAL
murpiiy bhos. motor bales
■ALES A SERVICE
US% Guaranlaad Uaad Can
ELlzabßlh 5-5600
MS N. Broad SL EL«a bath. N. J,
AUTO DIALERS - NEW CARS
PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Au'lMltMd IMtMf
rt.r»l<>«TM * V4UA.VT
»»1U * ItHtKI
** *•■**•“• IUM Clt». M. t
UNion 6 6300
1963 PONTIAC TEMPESTS
A« lUMi Md (Mao
»•* UuMau D«a>«r,
DEAL l> *T»IE
MAXON PONTIAC
I«n N K o+4 H
Phon# WA 3-6900
PONTIAC
! Cap *«»*•» v«mr« Pirt<
(«uat*nt*«xl ( m 4 Can
IKK,, 4 Mr,,.
TROPHY PONTIAC
**• *■*»»• Car U;h m iuimu. sj
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
4uti»rti*d Si.l and Mr. K.
H>,f m V.,r« »# ttuil't,
V«rt < ••• . M, *!>■» .
sjn m ca,.,,, .
Ll»r1.« R j Mt) « |«,«
D«IK: 411 M
HU tun
PARK SERVICE INC.
aim GadSnki. Pr»«
RM4HLKH
AiMrVu AalmiiM
_
AtTHOHtmt
a*lm Mom* Puu
PI 8-0600
hlMd U . MaMnfMd. N J
RAMBLER
Na* J«t» wnr«
ELM AUTO SALES
*Alt» SERVICE PARTTS
WYmon 8-7311
» Kaarn, Ava R,»r*y. N .
CREST RAMBLER
of PASSAIC
Atomplata Um n<
*•*•<l Ussd Cart
•Atn
REPAIR*
iwsv’S: jpr
CA J4U7
VOLKSWAGEN
Authonwii Factor*
»ALE» .SERVICE • PARTS
Aircooltd Automotive Corp."E*Ma County a Oldoot DaalaC* •
IS* Valla, St.
SOULS Oranga
Phonei SO 3-4367
MAOIN a KOPU.N. INC.
VOLKSWAGEN
SALES A SERVICE
a Factory Trains* Machaiuca
s Body A Paint Sko,.
s Ganuloa Factory Parts
a Guarani sag Used Cara
MO EltiabaiS A*a.. Nawart, N J.
TA 4-2000
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
_
Authorlaod Doalar
ES a SERVICE a LEAKING a PARTS
Phono 489 - 1300
MO W. Passaic «. Maywood
BERGEN COUNTY
AUTO SttVlCf A REPAIRS
G M. Trontmlitron &«rvl<«
rr»i lI'A f laiiA (Mt
••***• »a4iUm. *A» *«li • ••
•a«
« rtHin |W(
I |««>4 «•
»4 hN«rt I4a? m.mm« tat lUi
“7.. '* •'% f*» f»W« <« 3 Ml
i iiH • 4 tc • p* y
REBUILT MOTORS
mtv « a »rr« - v. Mf
**•* • fci** V« PMUr ru/*»
’** u «ii —— nr ii owMi
i»a*«
Mico MOTOR
INSTAIIATION CORP
r«m tl l>M« K AR A «>
;»■> I*> <!l ItMran; M ME *Xtn
?«• r«in«i A.» *1 : **»
ARMORY AUTO SERVICE INC
| yapiat nova rr.Mir* rij-mkr
uu r*<M44
CHARM* A Mill IJ. AUGXKKVT
phon* GR 1 5650
“• "•
_
p«m*. w j
BRIDAI SHOPS
BETTY BEUINES
HOUSE OF GOWNS
Or|i
• l»fW. • H..
* • Qhl
i • CarAIMI Pt«m • Gmi
N* CUvta '<• ASniwai
Dial GR 3-1742
** WmIAUm PI Pam Mt. J*. J
emily kay bridal salon
BRIDAL OY.T»rtl
• turmal gown* . ctsTOM
AMI READY MADE GOWM
or
ihsttnction
o»r* TWi A rn C<m t» • P E
• U IliMoi). .N. J.
Dial FE 9-8826
KAY SAFFER
BRIDAL HOUSE
Pwnwflr KAY PATTMIMIN
IndiiktaAllp Dwimil BrwUl
<>•«. BnRwnvAMM. PftmiU
(UNUBMATHIN 4 < OMMI'Mo.N
dresses
Ail K «*i Ate UndTA N J
P*™>* UV4III
II »ai»«i ( All uadi
BRADLEY'S
-KVEAYTMIM} POR THE HRIIIE
AMI MOTHER OP' TIIK BRIDE-
; “A IliAdUr Oift U A I u«>«iU) liul"
nxIIIIIAMAIDS 4 PROMS
BRIDAL GOWN*
BRIIIAY CONSULTANT
! CAtAUII flOMti - (.MW Ami OnUIU
Kr*'l) MjhM 4 Ciuiain MmM
In Ann sue Or RUM
I
... _
CiuWm Milium? To M»i<-h
Ml* IWi(rnlin* Ait N Ur.,rn IN *-in»
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maaun L l umhrr Marl
commens ionic or buiuh.no
MATKHIAUS
ft BUI-I'UIX
lor riomp* IMluorr Coll
NOrlh 7-7000
IW Woihlnlloß Air Sutlay. N J
FUEL OIL-OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Maklna ft Mr«liu t'rtanda
Sine* la#l**
Oil Burnara Initallad ft *arvtcad
Malarad Oaltvariaa - aa Ilnur tarvica
Dial: Ml 2-2727
IMJ IVI Ailjiii* si Newark. N J
FLOOR COVERING
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
RoomoUa ruga. Irum UI.MI broadlaum
™" «*• Joartawa Bum . MS Iprtu
Iteld A»«.. Nauark. HI I*2oo,
FLORIST
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutter'a Oldaat norlal Rat 1900
Call Ua F or Your Floral Naada
NOrlh 7-1022
Klora and (iraatihuuaa
lift Paaaalr* A»a., Nutlar N. J.
IHARDWARE . PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
lUtimAit mute
• < •-=* 4 w«a . r. >u
• »<«<l 4 I»u • h>»i liu«m
r P*s««i r«M ri tax
um r>«*« |>M
**> r*«K »T I PTMI XONtclAill
MOVING & STORAGE
QQ Mi AS Mh CM)-
GAIIAGHER
mmsc 4 itoiMi im
DELAWARE 3 7600
r»r Mill Mi iMg Mmh j
HENRY P TOWNSEND
HO* IMi _ rmiUCK - I'M KIM,
M \m hwi Xiim
c»: tv- rwii
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
Pi 5- T 881 • AD 2 4464
141 VriJ A«« M »f«C *4. S J
MARK t OAIY & SON
- qiiuGl.
UlAf »4 I*«4 tMM*
»I»«U ««« GKCYHOiMi VAN U>U
(«l I3wi >!W
MM r*Mt LV«I I
tIM %»•. W. J
NURSING HOMES
i' Ri-rnraruHi' hu>>m «m> khiui.
('«• lir- »_U>ITJU > <>« RUM) (,<D\
trav mulct i-Hosr ct t*m
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPt-TT* fcKRVICS
•I*4.
efci«a*<aUr Ui
86 VAN NESS PLACE
‘Off Clini««i An •
Bigelow 3 0303
CRANrofIO IHtCMiK LOtHjK
vmvi homb
¥♦« A VSnmfn «pe, »t,*«. (M u
t&taltda. «frd fc*« nurt* ta
rfuri* at all timae A ataaaaat paar*
ful honw eurroundad br if«(iuuf
irauadi
GLADYS ItLILLY. It N
410 ORCHARD ITT. CRANFORD
tlHulg* 00003
LAI HU. MANOR A CKRTIFIUi
H«mc for *Marly n«n inf wm§*.'
tloao HUtilian and car*, rata# r«»M«
• *»*. ILLm»«orf 0410a. I* O Rob !M
Sarino V altar Na» York.
PAINTING - DECORATING
H. WETTENGEI & SON
rim dw PAI.VTIW* 4 PAPERHANCING
Par Eapert. CuaraMaedWark
Call RE 1-9019
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Virginia Ordination
For Trinitarians
WINCHESTER, Va. _ Rev.
Duane Coan, M.S.SS.T,. of
Sprint;field and Rev. Alexan-
der Beebe. M.S.SS.T., of Ba
yonne, will be urdained for
the Trinity missions June 4 at
Sacred Heart Church. Win-
chester. Va.. by Bishop John
J. Russell of Richmond, Va.
Both priests will enroll next
September at Catholic Uiriver-
aity for a fifth year of then
logy, after which they will be
assigned to the missions.
FATHER COAN is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J
Coan of 29 Keeler St., Spring-
field He attended St Rose of
Lima. Short Hills, and entered
St. Joseph's Preparatory Sem-
inary. Holy Trinity, Ala . in
1950 He took his first vows
in 1957 and studied philosophy
and theology at Holy Trinity
Mission Seminary here
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at 12 30 pm
June 9 in St Rose of Uma
Church. Rev John F\ Ryan,
pastor, will be in the sanc-
tuary Archpriest will be Msgr
John M Mahon, actuary of the
archdiocese Deacon and sub
deacon will be Rev. Hugo
Ste| .inski. M.S.SS.T., and Rev.
Brother Howard Eisenmann.
M.S.SS.T. The preacher will
be Rev. Kinian Murphy.
M.S.SS.T.
F ATHER RE ERF! is the son
of Mr. and Mrs.. Albert W
Beebe of 58 C arret son Ave..
Bayonne. He attended St.
Henry's School, Bayonne, and
Regis High School before
entering St. Joseph's Prepara
lory Seminary. He pronounced
vows in 1957 -and completed
his seminary training here.
At noon on June 9, Father
Beetle will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass in St Andrew's
Church Archpriest will be
Msgr Daniel O'Reilly, pastor
Deacon and suhdeacon will
bt Very Rev. Denis F'ttrgerald,
M.S.SS.T.. secretary general of
the Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity, and
Brother Abram Dono,
M S SS T The preacher will be
\ery Rev Vincent F'ltrpatnck
M S SS T , councilor general of
the congregation
TRINITARIANS - Rev. Alexander Beebe, M.S.SS.T., and
Rev. Duane Coon, M.S.SS.T., will be ordained June 4 at
Sacred Heart Church, Winchester, Va., by Bishop John J.
Russell of Richmond. Father Beebe is from Bayonne and
Father Coan from Springfield.
Group Honors
Msgr. Dooling
UPPER MONTCLAIR
_
Msgr Joseph A Doolmg. di-
rector of the ML Carmel
Guild, received an award at
the first annual convention of
the New Jersey Speech and
Hearing Association at Mont
clair State College
The award was presented In
recognition of Msgr Doolmgs
support of the highest princi-
ples of practice in speech path
ology and audiology and his
special contributions in assist-
ing the officers in the years
196X53
Msgr Dooling received the
award at a luncheon before a
large gathering of speech ami
hearing specialists from New
Jersey. New York and Penn
sylvama
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 31
Gregory Club of New Jeraey,
Upper Montclair Social eve-
ning In conjunction with New-
man Club. Jack McGcary and
Mary Merlo co-chairmen.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
Holy Stigmata Tertiary
Province, Third Order of St.
F'ranclt—Day of recollection,
St. Anthony's Church. Passaic.
10:30 am. Very Rev. Sebas-
tian Falcone, O.F.M. Cap.,
will give conferences.
SUNDAY. JUNE 2
Holy Rosary P.T.A., Passaic
—Card party, church auditor-
ium. 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Walter
Prttrowski, chairman.
Missionary Cenacle Aposto-
late, Stirling—Pentecost gen-
eral meeting at St. Joseph’s
Shrine, 11 a m. Mother Marie.
M.5.8.T., and Dr. Margaret
Healy. national director,
speakers.
Star of the Sea found), Ba-
yonne—Trip to Statue of Lib-
erty. Rolled J. Trainor, chair-
man.
MONDAY,JUNE 3
Star of the Sea Council. Ba-
yonne Election of officers,
8.30 p m
Altar and Scapular Frater-
nity, St. Joseph's, Bogota—ln-
slnllation of officer* In school
enfeteria by Rov. Andre Her-
tel, O.Carm., moderator.
TUESDAY. JUNE 4
Third Order of Mt. Carnfel,
SI. Joseph'*, Bogota -Meeting,
SI. Joseph'* Church, 8 p m.
Rev. Alexis McCarthy, O.
Carin , speaker.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE S
Merrier Club of Montclair—
Annual dinner meeting. Mont-
clair Golf Club, 6 30 p m. In-
stallation of officer*.
Guild of SI. Joseph the Work-
er. Newark-Evening of recol-
lection. at Essex Catholic High
School. 6:30 p m Dedicated to
Ptpe John XXIII.
THURSDAY. JUNE I
Gregory Club of New Jersey
—Annual awards dinner. Klor-
ham Park C.C. 6 p.m. Helen
McGovern and Phil Golden,
co-chairmen.
Notes 25th Year
In Priesthood
JERSEY CITY - Rev l.eo
J. Byrnes, C P., of the Pass-
ionist Monastery in Baltimore,
will celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of his ordination with
a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving at St. John’s Church on
June 2 at noon.
Father Byrnes attended St.
John's School and continued
hts studies at the Passionist
Monastery in Dunkirk. NY.
He was ordained May 30 by
F’rancis Cardinal Spellman,
then Auxiliary Bishop of Bos-
ton in that city.
F'ather Byrnes has served in
several houses of the Passion-
tst Fathers and on the Mis-
sion Band. Me was a chaplain
during World War 11. serving
in the Philippines and Japan
A dinner will be held in his
honor at the Hotel Plata after
the Mass.
Chaplains Elect
Kr. O'Gormon
JERSEY CITY—Rev George
A O'Gorman, assistant pastor
of All Saints Church and chap-
lain of the 50th Armored Divi-
sion, New Jersey Army Na-
tional Guard, has been elected
to the executive committee of
the Military Chaplains Associa
tions of the U S,
A lieutenant colonel in the
guard. Father O'Gorman will
be the only National Guard of
fleer serving on the six mem
her executive committee He
was elected to a three year
term at the group s 18th an
nual convention in Pasadena
Cal.
Father O'Gorman served in
the South and Central Pacific
Theaters of Operation in World
War II and has been assistant
pastor at All Saints for the tail
l* years He has been division
chaplain since I»J<
Veterans Award
To Romanowski
ATLANTIC ClTY—Anthony
C Romanowski ot Hopewell
will receive the James J.
Gyurlcs Humanitarian Me-
morial Award at the 27th an-
nual convention of the New
Jersey Catholic War Veterans
here. June 7 9
The award will be made at
a joint meeting with the La
die* Auxiliary June 8 at 10
a m in the Ambassador Hotel
Romanowski. an emptoyee of
the state prison farm at Rah
way. is being cited for his
services to the youth of St.
Michael's Children* Home.
Hopewell
Plan Pilgrimage
LITTLE FERRY An
eight day pilgrimage to St
Anne de Kcaupre Shrine in
Quebec will bF sponsored by
St. Margaret Church July 27-
Aug 3 Reservations must be
made by July 6
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Fr. Scharnus to Mark
25 Years as Priest
JERSEY CITY
- Rev John
J Scharnus. administrator of
St, Ann's Lithuanian Church,
will celebrate a Solemn Mast
of Thanksgiving at noon June 2
to m»rk the 25th anniversary
of hts ordination
Assisting F'ather Scharnus
at the s!ass will be a class-
mare. Rev Gerard Santora.
pastor of Holy Rosary. Jersey
City, as deacon Rev Henry P.
Junrewici of Sacred Heart
wdl be subdeacon The preach
er will be Rev Thomas Ziur-
atis. OP . of Washington A
dinner will follow at Sophie's
Gieenvdle Garden here
FATHER SCHARNUS wax
born in Newark and attended
East Side High School and St
Benedict's Prep He took his
theological studies at Immaru
late Conception Seminary and
was ordained June 11. IX3B, at
St - Patrick a Pro Cathedral.
Newark, by Archbishop Walsh
lbs first assignment was to
St Paul of the Cross. Jersey
City, where he remained one
year.
la 1*39. he was named
assistant pastor at Our l~ady of
Sorrows. Harrison. but a few
weeks later was transferred to
SS Peter and Paul. Elisabeth
He was appointed admtnistra
tor of St Ann's in l*4t
F’ather Scharnus was named
one of the to original assistant
CYO directors la !»*s. Two
years later, he was appointed
spiritual director of the Luh
uanian Sodality Union of Sew
sork and Sew Jersey, a post
be bekl until 1962
That same year be was
named president of the Lith-
uanian Priest Relief Associa-
tion
FATHER SCHARNUS
Father Lott
Is Ordained
PATERSON - Rev Richard
FI Ixitt, OSB, of St. Mary's
Abbey. Morristown, was or-
dained at St. John's Cathedra!
here May 25 by Bishop James
J. Navagh
The son of Mr and Mrs. F!d-
ward J l.ott of Nutley, F'a
thrr Lott studied at St. Mary'a
Grammar School. St Bene-
dicts Prep, Seton Hall Uni-
versity and St Mary's Abbey
He celebrated hi* first Mass
.May 26 at St Mary's, Nutley.
Assisting were Bev, Gerard
Walsh of St Mary's, arch-
priest; Bev. Joel Leikhim,
OS B , and Rev Andrew
Smith. OS B . both of St
Mary'a Abbey, deacon and
subdeacon Rev Martin
Burse. OS B , of St Mary 'a
Priory. Newark, preached
Minor ministers included
Brother Christopher Krais.
OS B . Robert Donohue, F7d-
ward Jordan. Paul Harrison
and Paul Reeves.
r '
FATHER LOTT
Seton Hall Students
Get Poetry Awards
SOUTH ORANGE Joseph
J Giannelli am) James Gcr
rtsh. Seton Hall University
students have received
awards from the Catholic Po-
etry Society of America
The awards were presented
by Msgr William N F'leld,
chairman of the competition
Giannelli received first pure
for hi i poem. "The Inno
rents," and Gerrtsh took sec
ond prise for hn poem, ' What
I* f»ea!h*"
New Medical School
BANGALORE. In-La iNC'V-
St John * Medical College. In
dia's first Catholic medical
achool, will begin its courses
this July wnth 5» students
Gettysburg Memorial Mass
Will Precede Centennial
GETTYSBURG. Pa. (NC)-
A memorial Mass to be of-
fered June 29 under the aus-
pice* of Notre Dame Unlver-
*ity will serve a* a prelude to
the official July 1-3 centennial
observance of the great Civil
War battle fought hrre.
Particular tribute will be
paid to the memory of Rev.
William Corby, C.S.C., Civil
War chaplain and onetime
president of Notre Dame.
Standing on the Notre Dame
campus and on the battlefield
are statues of Father Corby,
poised on a rock from which
he gave absolution to the men
of the Irish Brigade before
they went into battle.
TIIF. MASS will lie offered
for the repose of the souls of
those who died in the battle
and for the cause of peace.
Bishop George L I.ecch of
Harrisburg will offer the
Mass Francis Cardinal Spell-
man of New York. Military
Vicar of Catholics in the U S
armed forces, will give the
sermon
Maj. Gen John S Gleason
Jr. administrator of U. S
Veteran Affairs, will represent
President Kennedy at the
Slavs Gen and Mrs Dwight
D. Eisenhower plan to be pres-
ent.
Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle of Washington and
Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of Baltimore are also
scheduled to participate in the
ceremony.
Monastery
To Mark Feast
PATERSON A solemn
celebration in honor of the
Feast of St. Anthony will take
place on the grounds of St.
Bonaventure Monastery June
11 in conjunction with the end
of the 13-Tucsday novena.
Ceremonies will begin at
7 30 p.m. with the solemn
blessing of lilies in the church,
after which they will be dis-
tributed to the people A pro-
cession will he held from the
church to St. Anthony's altar
in the garden where a Solemn
High Mass will be celebrated.
Recitation of the novena
prayer and veneration of the
relic of St. Anthony will follow
the Mass
The sermon will be
preached by Rev William F.
Major. O E M
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MOVE DOWN TO THE RUMSON AREA
HOMES OE CHARM NEAR THE ATLANTIC OCEAN
THE NAVESINK ANO SHREWSBURY RIVERS!
GOlf COURSES. BOATING ond FISHING
YES, FOUR BEDROOMS IN RUMSON
HOLY CROSS PARISH
for only *14,900
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JOSEPH G. McCUE, Realtor
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
~TV« phytrcol fitwi of «y..y Am(<itan citiiiA mult t>« Ov' conttont
conc.ro. Th. -..d for incat«d ottenhon to th. phytrcal fitn.lt at
•v* youth it il.ody .ttnbhth.d In antw..ing Ml choll.ng*. mm look
lo our tchoolt at the dec. lout in a renewed notional .ffotl to
tlt.ngltt.n the phyticol lilnou ol youth
JOHN r. KENNEDY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
Th. P.ot.dont i pconol concn To. th. phyticol .dutol.on ol our boyt
ond hot <opiu„d . groat d.mond To. phyt.col education t.ach..i,
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li.ldt ol phyticol education, health .duration, ..cation and coaching,
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To. cortiTicatlon In .l.m.nta.y ond Mcondary g.ad.t in public, poro-
(Kial p'i»o»« ithooli.
IT you 0.. inl.r.it.d and with lu.th.r inlormalion writ, lot
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, CHAIRMAN
Department .1 Heolth. Phyticol Iducoti.n and '.cation
School ol Iducalion
SETON HAIL UNIVERSITY
South Orong., Now Jertey
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In the last five years, 48,000 of our customers changed from
other fuels to the carefree comfort of Gas Heat! Gas Heat is clean.
Quiet, dependable, economical. Public Service gives, without
charge, efficient service on the gas burning parts and controls of
gas heating equipment
Join the more than 330,000 Public Service customers who enjoy
the comfort and peace of mind that only Gas Heat can give. For
a free heating survey call your plumbing contractor, gas heating
Installer or Public Service.
GO GAS HEAT
©PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY ,“
Taxpaying Servant of a Groat Slat# now jcruy
Bel Aire
Sales Up 8%
A Cberemnn-C.arroll Rthtst
LODI (PFS)—With custom
homo sales of almost a half
million dollars during the
month of April, an 8% increase
in volume la reported by Bel
Aire Homes over April of last
year.
According to Earl Martin,
vice president of Bel Aire, one
of the state's largest custom
home building organisations
for lot owners in New Jersey,
Bel Aire wrote 8410.000 in cus-
tom home sales during the
month. This represents almost
50r„ of the sales volume of the
company during the entire
first quarter of this year.
This volume represents 44
lot owners purchasing homes
in a multitude of design varia-
tions to meet their individual
needs at an average cost for a
completed home of a little
more than $lO,OOO.
The new volume places
Bel Aire Just 60 homes shy of
the charmed 1,500 mark.
Features! by Bel Aire is a
catalog of 18 homes designed
tn accordance with the "laving
Ease" theme ami incorporat-
ing the placement of the com-
plete appliance package.
These 18 Bel Aire model*
are available in more than
400 design variations. A
brochure depicting all 19 mod-
els is available through every
Bel Aire office.
In addition. Bel Air* will
build to lot owners' specifics
tions and plans or wiU create
home designs to suit almost
every family's needs and bud-
get
Bel Aire offers homes priced
from $3,355 for economy mod-
els tn shell form up to luxury
type homes in the $50,000 pric*
range
Indian Trail Offers 3 Models
A Psgt Rclessr
OAKLAND (PFS) - The
1963 sales are being initiated
this weekend at Indian Trail
Village, a custom built com-
munity off Itt. 202 and just
north of Rt. 208.
Builder Stan Udell of Oak-
land Is developing the com-
munity, and la offering three
distinctive models from $23,-
990, with liberal financing
terms and 30-year mortgage!
to qualified buyers.
Udell said, "We are building
homes on heavily wooded full
half-acre lots, leaving most of
the beautiful, tall trees in their
natural state to form a private
neighborhood setting which
only nature itself la able to
provide."
Deliveries are planned
through the summer with a
few models ready for imme-
diate delivery."
Indian Trail la only a few
mlnutei driving distance from
the new Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Church and
School and haa all utilities in-
cluding city water, curb*,
sidewalks and paved streets.
The homes are designed by
C. J. Kordys, architect from
Wayne.
Sun Valley Sales Reach 15
A Krytt-Mdrtin RtUdtt
WAYNE TWP. (PFS) - Sun
Valley Estates, new 60-home
community on Valley Rd.,
registered 13 sales In its grand
opening last weekend, accord-
ing to Skyview Estates. Inc.,
the builder*. Featured are two
model* of iplit-level design,
priced from $25,500. Sale*
agent it George Catino Jr. of
Bloomfield.
The new community U lo-
cated in Wayne Center, within
walking distance of the town-
ship'* grade and high school*,
the shopping center, and
churches. Two golf courses,
the Preakncss Hill* Country-
Club and the Passaic County
Golf Club are nearby.
Featured are the Windsor, a
Colonial split-level, featuring
four large bedroom*; 2 I'2
baths, formal dining room,
•'dine-in” kitchen with oven,
countertop range and plcnti
ful counter area* and cabinet
spaces; an tl x 20 ft family
room with sliding glass doors,
raised ‘'stage effect" living
room; Impressive mid foyer
with guest closet.
The Canterbury, a split level,
features four large bedroom*
(master has private stall-
shower bath and walk-in clos
etl. large '’dine in" kitchen
formal rear-facing dining
room, spacious 13 x 22 ft, liv-
ing room with picture win-
dow, paneled reerration room
with sliding glass doors adjoin-
Ing rear garden, large entry
foyer, basement area, laundry
room aad iwotar garage with
inside entry
Wyndnoor Was
Morris Estate
,4 ChtrtMiOH-CdrroU Krltjit
MORRIS TWP. (PFS)
Wyndmoor Is the name given
to anew grouping of 30 luxury
homes to be built on what
was formerly the JO-acre wood-
ed estate of William J. Leh-
man(president of Chelsea Fan
Cos.) located off Columbia Rd
(South Orange Ave. I in the
Normandy Heights Section by
builder Sam llerxog
Offered at this new commu-
nity, which is located amidst
three college campuses and
private estate! owned by such
prominent families as the
Frelinghuysens, will be homes
of ranch, aplit-level. and Co-
lonial design priced from $32
500
Being displayed Initially li
the crescentshaped ranch
home w-tth a circular execu-
tive driveway leading to the
covered front porch flanked by
twin brick planters
A Colonial multi pane door
opens into the entry foyer with
guest closet To the ngh! U a
step-down 2t by U 1/1 ft. for
mat living room with nine ft.
high ceding, oversued bow
window, and fireplace with
Colonial wooden mantel.
To the rear of the living
room is the science kitchen
with solid mahogany kitchen
cabinetry and built in "moth-
er's office." planter, and built-
in oven, range and dishwath
er. Adjoining Is a breakfast
mom with a decorator bnck
wail .
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Neptune Green
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP, N. J.
!<••*!•» Jottttd for dtlliMlul yttr ‘found liulnl . . . oppoaltt »h* Jgmplni
pf*** Qojl Court* . . . doit to achoola, nouata of wortblp, thoppmt,
doocMi, bottlni tnd tuhlni Only S5 mlnutu from Ntwtrk , . . «S mlnutn
from Now York , , .1 mitt (torn Ctfdtn Suit Ptrk»|y, Conttnlint but tn<
train commutmt.
VALUE-PACKED 81-LEVEL RANCH HOMES
I Fimlly.Slrt ltdroomi .. . |ur lathi . . flnlahtd Rtcrttllon Hoorn ~ ,
(ullt-ln 2-Ctr Strait . . . Suburban Clothtt Drytr tndudtd it No titra
Cost . , . Fully landtcaptd Plod lOO'alOO' and Laritr.
ONIY A P(W UFTt
PRICED
AT
LIBIRAL P.H.A.
AND
CONVENTIONAL
TIAMI*16,990
NO DOWN PAYMENT for VoN
NO CLOSING FEESI
ONLY I MINUTIS FROM lIMIIIIII INOPPINI CINUR
NODII HOMlt OPIN 7 O»YS IWill NOON TO Otll
DtKECTIONS Strdtn Stitt Patkoty to lalt 102: tad on Aibury «» to Way
lidt A»t. (Holiday Moltlh contmui on Wayitd* Am. to Wool Oil'll Art.
(acrott Rt. Stir turn fl|ht on Wilt Ban|i Art. to Noptunt futon.
$!'•« Aionta DICK ROSIN ACINCY Ttl. tl *4244
Mtdtl Hunt Ttl. P« 4-9*oo
GRAND OPENING
1963 SEASON
WA
A
SUM ER HOMES
A in the
GLORIOUS POCONOS
$For
Only 2995
EASY TERMS!
NO CASH DOWN—
I* MOT aeeeethe deed ••
year lead at iirrhweed
UIM a all read.
VACATION
HOMESITES
;«*295
TMm l»o (vtloovWl! rtAch
of 4 noon o*4 MUi
NOT A IHtIL" ON A ~F*£.
9AN* I **n •» If*
)turcMio«M
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•rW •Mctrocnl NM*, »N*«£
$5O
Down -
$5 A
Month
(minimum
ol i
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porcheter
to aaaure
amplt
room)
per lot
Birchwood
Lakes
Delaware Township
IN THE POCONOS
ADJOINING CHILDS ST ATI PARK
...Near ramour Dmgmena Ferry
onThe Delaware
• *OO aeraa of putt) raWWQ land
• t cryatelCeer apnng ied lakaa
a 4 mile* ol gorgaouaahore front
a Perfect-ewlmming, boating,
ftahtng
a Cu athlr
beachat
a float of aluminum re-boat*
a Docka for property oenera
• 1500 feet In elevation-perfect
climate-panoramic vaei
e Ballfioie. tewalt. handkan.
ahuffieboerd. thrtoieat play-
ground
• large Club Nouoe to ba eon
atrveted
e Motor Boating and water thJtng
on the nearby Dataware Btaar
• Shopping, achooto. aiovlaa,
churchet o« oi) faitha nearby
a Adiomt Cm Ida Plata Part
a LAMP PONT SITES AVAILABLE
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY TO AMERICA'S
MOST DELIGHTFUL VACATION COMMUNITY
Property Office Open All Memorial Day Weekend
If* on eoty. plooaont drive Taka Paula 46 paat Danville to now Inter-
atataRoute BO IntoRouta IS (thru Sparta) therea into Routa 704 North.
Juat beyond Stokae Stats PorooL turn toft ot Birchwood !«« Croae the
De awore River bridge at Orngmene Parry and follow a<ane to BRth-
wood Lake* Property Office.
orwrite far Infer matlen. phene er vialt
ALL AMERICAN REALTY CO., INC., OWNERS
Suite 107, 219 Union St, Hackenaeck. N.J., Phone 4M4963
N.Y.C. LOCAL PHONE: LO 5-4053
si)oHNS
APARTMENTS
JERSEY CITY NEAR JOURNAL SQUARE
OPEN VIEWS
...all around in this 15-acre park setting
10 MINUTES FROM MANHATTANI
Hudson ||vd. 4 Newark Ave , Jut* N#rtk Of Jcvrnal Sq
16story luxury skyt<rap*r jui» 10 minutes from downtown Mon.
hottan and 20 minutes from midtown by Hudson Tubes (now con*
trolled and being remodeled by The Port Authority) Or by buses
one block from door. Towering luxury with mognificent views of
the river and N.Y. skyline.
• CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED • DOORMAN SERVICE • ON SITR
PARKINO • FREE CAS • MASTER TV ANTENNA • VENETIAN BLINDS
If you are preteully lied to a lease
ask ah out our "laase Plan" Service
EFFICIENCIES,
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AT LOW
JERSEY CITY RENTALS!
Starting At $126
Apartments open for Inspection In
new building ready for occupancy!
Also Professional Suites
, Canting Office in SulMing
Hudton Slvd. | Newark Ava.
Call Collect OLDFIELD 6-0040
John t. Rodgers Renting Agent
In N.w Verk rail Plain 3-1770 Mandavi lfcr» Friday!
BUY DIRECT & SAVEI
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★ NORWOOD ★
HOMES
WITH A VIEW!
on fully lendneped ecre plots
on the westerly slope of the Pelhades
uith commending cieut of the
Sorthern Vetley
BRAND NEW 7 STORY COLONIAL
Features include full basement. puured concrete founda-
tions. center h«U entry, 2 story ceiling. 21 ft living room.
184 ft with separate eating area, family room
21 ft ton*, with sliding glass doort to roafrd-over ptuo.
lavatory and laundry.
Second floor haa tremendous master bedroom with walk in
closets, dressing alcove, private tile bath with ataU »bower,
2 other large awed bedrooms plua another til* bath with
tub ahower and vanity. Full tnaulation. gat heat, 2-car
garage.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY IF DESIRED
$.‘{2,500
.Mewy other cuilom designs 8 »o 8 bedrooms
icriowa c. «uv anee* n r» a cvm*. Dm* aa. wi i.wi
a. . I Nan HIM <MTU> ikw H* M I* Wwaa.l4** M
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SVAHN Horn* Builders
{JujJily BuiUtn limit 1914
14 Pirrtnonl Kd . Norwood, N. i.
Phone: TUTU*
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Have Yon See* N
Beautiful
Forest
Lakes
l* 10;
Route 206, Andover, N.J.
II U i DUfaraat Tm •
Vn Mar I-ia. it. mm
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
rwinwlr a mt.ata Mat*, a.adakl*
lar Meat wtia waal tka M la.
p>*a*nl uaa w (Mala lniawm.ni
• Water Malna • 4 Beaches
• Paved Roads • Boardwalk
Limited Numberof V« Acre Plots
Reasonably priced at only f1.210
Terms As Low Aa $125. Down
Not only ONF. bet AMN>
builders reedy to serve you.
ROUTE 206. ANDOVER. N.J.
05$
BEACH AGENCY
KIDS WANTED
Any Qualified Veteran
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO CIOSINO COST
FH A. Only $450 00 Down
»«W»IH <1
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MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD . WIST M'ILEORD
PATERSON PA 8*3159 HAWTHORNE
h jbj
.1 Gracious Community of Custom Built Homes ..
INDIAN TRAIL VILLAGE
in Scenic OAKLAND, N. J.
GRAND OPENING OF
OUR 1963 SEASON
Featuring 3 Big Distinctive Models
Raised Ranches
2-Story Colonials
■■■«
MODELS OPEN DAILY and WEEKENDS TIL S P.M.
OIMCTIONI
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$25,990
70% DOWN
30 YEAR MORTGAGES
TO QUALIFIED RUYERS
**********************************
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OTHER *
LOCATIONS IN OAKLAND— 1
:| 3 BEDROOM RANCHES at $21,990
*
jammmmS
For Moro Information Call Buildor Stan Udoll FE 7-7968
ANNIVERSARY PROCESSION - Rev. Stanislaus J. Stachowiok, pastor of St. Theresa's
Church, Linden, celebrated the 40th anniversary of his ordination May 2d. Shown above
In the procession to the church ore, left t o right. Rev. John Kulago of St. Stanislous
Kostka, Gorfield, Msgr: Thomos F. Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the Apostle, linden;other Stachowiak; Msgr. John A. Karolewski, pastor of St. Ann's (Polish), Jersey City;
Archbishop Boland and Msgr. Julian F. Szpilman, pastor of Our Lady of Czestochowa,
Harrison.
Bishop McNulty
To Get Decree
ST. BONAVENTVRK'. N. Y.
—Bishop James A. McNulty of
Buffalo will preside and re-
ceive the honorary degree of
doctor of letter* at the 103rd
commencement exercise* of
St. Ronavcnture University
June 2.
Formerly Auxiliary Bishop of
Newark and Bishop of Pater-
•on. Bishop McNulty wa* in-
stalled as head of the Buffalo
Diocese May 1.
Fr. Corcoran Gets
Joliet Appointment
JOLIET. 111. - Rev. Law-
rence Corcoran. O. Carm., for-
merly of Jersey City, has
been appointed director of the
Migrant Workers' Committee
of the Diocese of Joliet by
Msgr. Romeo Blanchette,
vicar general.
The committee wa* esta-
blished last year to care for
•ome 6.500 migrant workers.
Father Corcoran is also direc-
tor of the Mexican Chapel for
the workers He was ordained
In 1955 and is stationed at St.
Mary's Church. Joliet.
Pentecost Sunday
Vocation Apostolate
In Annual Drive
NEWARK—A campaign for
membership in the Aposlolate
for Vocations of the Archdm
cese of Newark will be held on
Pentecost Sunday. June 2. at
the direction of Archbishop Bo-
land.
The Archbishop himself will
celebrate a Solemn Pontifical
Mass in honor of the Holy Spir-
it at noon in Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral. At this Mas*, sponsor-
ed by the Serra Club of the Or-
anges. Catholic lay teacher*
will be hooored.
AT AIA MASSES that day.
priest* will explain the two
t>pes of membership in the
Apostolate for Vocation*
praying and sustaining —and
the benefit* that may be ob-
tained through them from the
apostolate'* aggregation to the
Pontifical Work for Priestly
Vocation* in Rome.
All contributions made by
sustaining members will be
used in fostering vocations to
the priesthood. Sisterhood or
BrotherhsKsd. Msgr William F
Furlong. archdiocesan director
of vocation*, has explained
In addition, member* of the
Nerra Club of Montclair will
visit all hospital* in the arch
diocese that day to aid the cm
sade lor vocation prayer* on
the part of the »ick
Guild Dedicates
Prayers to Pope
NEWARK The final eveo-
ing of recollection sponsored
by the Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker this year will be
dedicated to Pope John XXIII
and will be held June 5 at E* :
»ex Catholic High School
The program will open at
6JO p m with Ma»* There
will be an opportunity for con
fesslon Dinner, a brief talk,
the
rosary and devotions in
honor of St Joseph will fol-
low the Mas*.
Liturgy Declaration Seen as Spur to Unity
ROME (NC)-The Cardinal
who is the key figure lii ques-
tion* concerning the Church'*
public worship believe* that
the ecumenical council'* corn-
ing declaration on the liturgy
will draw Catholics and other
Christians closer together.
Arcadio Cardinal Larraona.
C .11.F.. discussed the council**
role in liturgical renewal in an
interview with Archbishop
Paul J. Ilallinan of Atlanta,
the only American Bishop on
the council's Commission on
the Sacred liturgy.
' Cardinal Larraona is both
president of the liturgical com-
mission and Prefect of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites,
the comparable body of the
Roman curia.
THE LITURGY was the first
non-procedural topic discussed
at the council. The delibera-
tions culminated Dee. 7 with
the approval by the Fathers of
the first chapter of a declara-
tion on the liturgy.
The council's liturgical
Commission began its three-
week spring session April 23
In connection with it. Arch
bishop Hallman asked Cardi-
nal Larraona to sum up the
progress being made He also
asked especially about the re
action of Pope John to the
council's record in the field of
the liturgy thus far
•THE HOLY FATHER is
very pleased with the manner
in which the Liturgical Com-
mission has been functioning,"
•aid Cardinal I-arraona "The
unity of the vote on the first
chapter was most impressitr
Pope John is content that the
discussions on the liturgy are
going to produce that pastoral
renewal that he desires so
much."
In answer to questions put
by the American Archbishop,
Cardinal Larraona summed up
his own confidence in the Lit-
urgical Commission's work:
Q. You spoke of the schema
as a "vinculum unitatis,” a
bond of unity. Would you care
to add to that phrase?
A. The schema as presented
has proved to be a great bond
of unity, and iff no way a
source of disagreement or di-
vision. It will be, I am sure,
an instrument of the aposto
late, and of the great pastoral
work of the Church. Further,
1 am ronfident that it will be,
under the sweet designs of the
Holy Spirit, a means by which
we will all draw nearer to
those brethren now separated
from us. We expect from the
schema—and we are going to
work hard to obtain—a unity
of criteria which will be valid
for all people
U. !>o you think that the re-
maining chapters will be ap
proved as wholeheartedly as
the first chapter was?
A The vote on the first
chapter has already produced
a greater unanimity and en-
thusiasm within tl>e corflmi*
»i«n itself. 1 think we may ex
pcct no lex* enthusiasm m
the coming votes of the coun-
cil Fathers. Since they will
now see the fruit* of these
principles applied to particu
tar*, their spontaneous discus-
sion will be most useful I
have great confidence In this.
There will be no spirit of nar-
rowmindedness since what we
are considering now Is but the
pastoral application of what
we have already agreed upon.
Q. The Liturgical Commis-
sion meetings have been char-
acteriied by their open and
free discussion. Can such open
cooperation be continned after
the counril?
A. Our sessions have been,
in the best sense, democratic.
All can say what they think,
ami all arc being enriched by
what each contributes. We
have full hops'* that such a
method now begun will be in-
tensified, and will continue to
lie efficacious. The beginning
of the road is always hard. It
is not easy to break the ice,
hut every day the journey be-
comes easier. Certainly after
the council, the cooperation of
those with special experience,
who have already proved
themselves able, will be most
valuable, not excluding other*
of course, in obtaining the
fruits of their experience.
<L You spoke of the rnmmit-
»ion (Bishops and experts)
continuing their work in the
fall session after the schema
has been approved and pro-
mulgated, In order to get the
reform moving ta soon as pos-
sible. Would sou describe this
in more detail?
A. There is a good possibil-
ity of achieving that which has
been approved by profiting
from the presence in Rome of
these experts in the field It is
hoped that the commission will
complete its work in May. If
this work is approved in Sep-
tember. the members of the
commission can be put to
work, and the reform* will
then soon become a reality.
Q. l)o you think that the
council will end in 1963?
A. The Holy Father still has
high hopes that the work of
the Vatican council can be
completed by the end of this
second session. If all proceeds
as it is now progressing, and
with the reduction of overlap-
ping in other commissions, I
am confident it is quite possi-
ble that this can be accom-
plished by the end of this year.
ARCIIKESIIOP Ilallinan said
thc chief points being consid-
ered by the commission are:
Communion under both species
by the faithful, and concele-
hration of the Mass by more
than one priest at the same
time—both for special occa-
sions; certain changes in em-
phasis and details in regard to
the sacraments; the pastoral
stress on the Breviary; the ex-
tent of the use of the vernacu-
lar in the Mas*, the sacra-
ments and the Divine Office;
and the restoration of the cen-
tral mysteries of Christ's life
in the liturgical year.
The work concerning the
Mass is about complete. Next
on the agenda were the sacra-
ments. the Divine Office, and
the liturgical year.
Men’s Council Plans
Convention June 15
SOUTH ORANGE The
annual convention of the New-
ark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men will be held June
15 at Seton Halt University,
with Archbishop Boland pre-
siding
Proceedings will open at
8 30 am. and the Archbishop
will celebrate Mass at 9 am.
in Walsh Auditorium. He will
also address the delegate*, as
will Msgr Thomas F’ Mul-
vaney, archdiocesan modera-
tor
The convention will highlight
the event* of the preceding
year and provide a program
for future activities. Crr-
tificates will be awarded to
those who have completed
leadership training courses.
There will be election* and in-
stallation of officers for the
coming year among the bust-
new before the convention.
Reports will be presented by
William J. Griffin, president
of the council; I>co C. Krazin-
ski. treasurer: John F". Wag-
ner, president of the Bergen-
North region of the ACCM, on
the 1963 national convention;
Miles J. Gilsenan. chairman
of the resolutions committee,
and Joseph M N'aab. chair-
man of thi- nominating com-
mittee.
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PRICE WAR!!
STOP! DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU
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34-14 BROADWAY (RT.4)
FAIRLAWN. N. J.
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SHOP-RITE FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
SECOND BIG WEEK SHOP-RITE'S CARLO W BEEF SH E:
Many Shop-Rit#
Super Markets
Will Be Open All
Day Memorial Day!
Check Your Local
Shop-Rite For
Holiday Store Hours!
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